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E N T R I E S
Being a Collection of Variout
Topics of Local and
General Interest
MOTHERS' DAY
T^HE MOTHERS' DAY sermons
and addresses remark eloquently on all that the women of the
land have done for their children,
but they will never tell the whole
story of It. People sometimes get
discouraged about the future of
the human race, but they should
cheer up when they note all the
effort and devotion given by
mothers for their children.
The mother will sit up f a r Into
the night to finish the dress for
Daughter to wear at the party. If
her eyes weary and her heart
grows faint In such long toll, she
is cheered by the thought that the
girl Is going to have a bright and
happy evening. If the children are
sick, the mother watches tenderly
over the bedside, and often wears
herself out caring for their needs.
Mothers know no eight hour day
or 40 hour week. They often toll all
day and evening to make a comfortable home, provide good food, and
create a pleasant life for the young
people. If any of the brood go
wrong, and the neighbors and the
public a r e aharp and severe In
their condemnation, t h e mother
finds excuses for them, and looks
a t their conduct in the most fav
orable light.
Mothers a r e ambitious for their
children, and many of them deny
themselves pleasures and advantages t h a t they are entitled to and
ought to have, so that money can
be found to educate the children.
They wear their old clothes and
often look shabby with their
crowd. Many women deny themselves food and nourishment that
they need, so the children shall
have enough.
It is one of the tragedies of life
t h a t people often fail to think
about these things until the
Mother Is gone, when It Is too late
to consider them. Mothers' day
gives u s a chance to remedy that
failure while there is yet a chance.
BASEBALL F O R ALL
T>ASEBALL is called the national
game. It doesn't quite fill t h a t
bill, so long as so many young men
and boys never get any good
chance to play on any team. A real
national game ought to be played
by the people, as well as seen by
them.
The American boy begins to
throw and bat balls as soon ae he
goes to school. In towns and localities where there are no playgrounds near his home, he will
probably soon become a mere spectator, who can only open his
mouth and yell when the home
team does some stunt.
Many American boys who go
wrong would never do so, if they
had a chance to play on some ball
team. If the kids of some neighborhood were all the time studying
how they could defeat those of the
next street, they wouldn't have
time or energy to play tag with
the police.
Towns should have plenty of
playgrounds on which the boys can
bat balls and run bases. It would
be fine if all schools could have
their ball teams. They would
usually do so. If the community
vrae generous In paying the small
expenses of the sport.
When the boys grow up, the
chance to play ball should continue. Teams representing industries and neighborhoods help keep
people contented at home. There
should be one good team to represent each city and town. Lovers of
baseball should back up the sport
by attending the games, and cheering the home team on even when
It loees. What hoodoos the game In
many places Is that the rooters
won't root unless the team is a
winner.
Their towns will never appear
on the baseball map. until t h e
backers stick to the team through
thick and thin. Lowell has a high
school team and Lowell merchants
are backing a town team now in
process of organliatlon. Let's give
the boys and young men of Lowell
ample opportunity to enjoy this
grand s p o r t
TIRED OF EXPERIMENTS
O I X T E E N leading business men
have presented to President
Roosevelt a statement In which
thev pledge their aid to efforts to
revive business. They hold that
legislation based on untried theories should be avoided. The president seemed to approve their statement
The United States has been a
kind of experimental laboratory
for trying out new economic ideas.
Some of these plans a r e probably
p e r m a n e n t while others have not
worked well. Some people say that
science h a s achieved Its great advance by constantly exploring undiscovered territory, so government
must do the same. Many practical
folks say the Ideas of t h r i f t hard
work, and economy that pulled the
country out of previous holes,
should not be discarded now.
There a r e many people who
seemlngl* expect to get something
for notbfng, and to get more pay
for doinpr less work, which ideas
have not' usually proved helpful in
the past.
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Everything In Readiness For The Lowell Ledger's Cooking School

Well, when Mel M c P h e n o n becomes governor of MlrAigmn, he
will not be known a s t h e great
vacationist
ALTO PLAYS AT FALLASBURG
Alto ball team will play Fallasburg Cubs at Fallasburg P a r k Sunday instead of a t Lowell a s previously announced.

Transportation
The Chief Topic

In excess of 40 rural school
| board members attended the meeting in the new school auditorium
Tuesday evening to discuss problems of mutual Interest to the
Lowell Board of Education and
Miss Alice Vevla of Grand Rapthe school boards of those disIds, a member of the recently apMadora (Colburn) Godfrey was
tricts from which pupils are attendpointed State Library Board, spoke
born In Norange, Oxford Co.. Caning Lowell schools.
before a meeting of the Kent
ada. At the age of nine years she
Dorr Stack and Wesley Beadle
County Library Association a t the
Lock the doors and come to such realism that there are sure to came with her parents to Michigan
from the Department of Public InKrauss Memorial Library In Rock- town!
settling
In
Bowne
township.
struction
were present and parbe hungry "ohs" and "ahs" from
ford. Miss Vevla Informed the
October 24. 1878 she was united
ticipated in the discusslona C. H.
the audience. If any stray husThe
Lowell
Ledger's
Motion
Picgroup that the policy of the Board
Runciman acted as chairman of
bands get Into the theater, they in marriage to Joseph L. Godfrey
was very liberal In their interpret- ture Cooking School entitled "Star
the meeting and called upon J o h n
are certain to ask. "When do we of Bowne Center who preceded her
In
My
Kitchen"
will
be
the
real
tatlon of the law providing state
In
death
April
16.
1928.
To
this
Kleinheksel. new head of the Defunds for the assistance of li- community attraction for three e a t ? "
partment of Agriculture, and Supt.
K e e p i n g up-to-the-minute on union were born five children: Jay.
days at the Strand Theater startbraries In the state.
Belle,
Glenn.
Earl
and
Velma.
Two.
W. W. Gumser to make a few refresh discoveries to ease the home
At a previous meeting commit- ing next Tuesday, May 10.
Glenn
and
Velma.
survive.
marks. A. F. Zwemer showed the
tees were appointed to study the This fascinating and different manager's burdens, Is one of the
She
had
lived
a
t
her
home
at
film. "Our Schools In Action,"
Jobs of the household specialists
law
and
work
on
plans
for
making
cooking
school
Is
open
entirely
Bowne
Center
a
period
of
60
years
Petitions for placing the name
Lowell has an enviable reputa- which was a compilation of movwho supervised the demonstrations
the
County
Library
Association
free
to
every
woman
for
20
miles
with
the
exception
of
spending
of Melville B. McPherson of Lowtion for the success of Its many ng pictures taken by himself and
In this profitable cooking school.
ell on the Republican primary bal- eligible for State Aid. Reports from around, and The Ledger as well as Because they have devoted years four winters with her daughter civic enterprises. Not the least im- members of the Camera Club. Thia
these
committees
were
made
by
Lowell
merchants,
extends
this
last
Velma
of
Flint.
lot as one of the party's candiportant factor in the attainment feature was a surprise to all.
of training and study to home
dates for the office of governor of Mrs. Maud Weaver, Cedar Springs; invitation to Join in the home-mak- problems, these capable experts She wat- an active member of M. of this reputation Is the whole- The main topic of discussion w a s
Michigan., were submitted to the Mrs. A. K. Krauss of Rockfbrd, ing lessons and Jolly entertain- know how to help other house- E. church and Aid Society of hearted spirit of cooperation dem- transportation and representative
Michigan Department of State for and Mrs. Fred Searle of Grand ment for at least one of the three keepers to run their homes more Bowne Center until her health pre- onstrated by o u r
local mer- officials from those districts which
days.
approval as to form on Monday of Rapids.
smoothly, interestingly and econ- vented about 5 years ago. The last chants. whenever their support Is are now contractng with the LowMrs.
O.
E.
Balyeat,
of
Sparta,
this week. The petitions were filed
The Motion Picture Cooking omically. Under the glow of their 7 months she was bed ridden and solicited for any community pro- ell Board of Education for transportation of pupils, were called upby C. H . Runciman, well known president of the Association, ap- School will be a practical rally of enthusiasm and creative skill, a nearly blind at her home, her son ject.
pointed
a
committee
consisting
of
Lowell elevator man, who was ashome-makers to contribute fresh well-cooked meal becomes elevated Glenn and wife caring for her, who
During the past few weeks, lo- on to express their opinion of the
A.
K.
Krauss,
Rockford;
Frank
sured t h a t the petitions were In
perspective for the"same old Job", from "just a job" to an artistic have been with her on the farm cal business and professional men manner In which pupils were being
Without exception,
legal form. Mr. Runciman was ac- J . Walsh, Cedar Springs; and the monotonous day-ln-and-day-out achievement, requiring skill and the last 7 years.
have been making plans for an In- transported.
Lynn
H.
Clark,
Supt.
of
Schools
In
companied to Lansing by W. V.
She was a patient sufferer, a dependent baseball team. At a re- there was approval of what has
job, yet the most Important busi- Imagination.
Kent
County.
This
committee
was
been dsne. Board members of
Burras, L. W. Rutherford, M. N.
Not only does this picture show loving mother and was always cent meeting, the following offi- other districts that were copxidergiven power to do whatever Is ness in the world. J u s t as men
Henry and R. G. Jefferles.
cers were appointed: Theron Richnecessary or possible to make the have their annual conventions new dishes, stylef, and Interesting ready to do for anyone in need.
She leaves to mourn their loss mond, chairman; Claude Thorne, Ing the possibility of contracting
various libraries of the county where they listen to lectures from ways to serve everyday meals and
with the Lowell board, were urged
eligible for State aid. Another meet- specialists, local women will have party feasts, but it demonstrates Glenn at home and Velma Olm- treasurer; C. K. Mackey, secre- to make their decisions a s soon as
ing of the association will be held their convention to consider home- how to make intelligent use of the stead of Flint; her grandchildren, tary; James Topp, Manager. The possible. It was pointed out t h a t
ingenious mechaniciil servants t h a t Helen Harris and Earl Olmstead Board of Directors consists of the
as soon as the committee is ready making problems.
J u s t as fresh Inspiration for the take the guess work out of house of Flint and Jean Godfrey of above named officers and the fol- those districts which are now conto report.
Bowne; a brother, Ed. Colburn of lowing. C. H. Runciman. Sr., and tracting with the Lowell board
old Job Is one of the by-products of work.
must go through with the same
the familiar cooking school, which
What about recipes? Naturally La Barge besides other relatives E. C. Foreman.
procedure as they did a year ago.
presents a lecturer In a model every guest of the Ledger will and friends. She passed away at
The playing line-up has not yet
It was stated that any district
kitchen, so are new ideas and keen want to test these tantalizing cures her home April 27, 1938 at 2:30 p. been definitely decided, but prac- requesting information on probincentive bom in the film class for for menu monotony. Free recipe.—
m. at the age of 81 years. 25 days. tice sessions have already begun lems of transportation should get In
home-makers, with Its novel ap- sheets will be distributed dally. ^ u n e r a l
were held Satur- and positions will be assigned in toudh with the Lowell Board of
t i • i r
proach and modern setting.
And other things will be given' ^ A P r " ^0 at the home a t 1:30 the near future. The playing sche- Education and a representative
m
a
n
d
2
:
0
0
No "false-front" camera- beauti- a w a y - v a l u a b l e gifts that will
P- m a t Bowne dule will be published In a later would be sent out to the district in
ful kitchens satisfied these spec- find long and useful life In many Center Church. Rev. F. S. Kinney Issue of The Ledger.
question.
ialists. They Insisted on working a home.
officiating. Interment In Bowne
The local team will be known as
in complete, c o m p a c t modern kit- Guests at the school will want Center Cemetery.
the "Lowell Merchants" and with
Lowell 11, Rockford 1
chens. which actually reflect more to meet and remember the friendly
the sponsoring group as an example. the 1938 season is bound to be
With Briggs allowing only one scientific Ingenuity and careful local firms and nationally-known
a winning one.
hit, Lowell scored their third planning than any living room.
products that are helping The
Recognizing the demands o f Ledger In this community underSuits for the new team have alGrand Valley League victory of
ready been ordered. It is expected
the year by trouncing Rockford home experts, the producers of taking. Participating In the cookthat most of the games will be
11-1 at Recreation P a r k Tuesday "Star In My Kitchen" signed all- ing school are several nationallyplayed with teams from neighborstar kitchens, with an all-star cast, known manufacturers and wholeafternoon.
ing towns.
The first four men in Lowell's adding a continual procession of salers and many of Lowell's leadThe seven room f a r m home of
All ball players Interested In Abe Cudney, located about three
lineup singled in the first inning close-ups, so that every seat in The ing merchants.
and as a result scored f o u r runs. Strand Theater is a good seat for
Does your house run you? If so. The call went out this week for joining the team are invited to re- miles southeast of Lowell, w a s
Lowell scored another run in the this amazingly-pictured home-mak- why not accept the Ledger's invi- softball players to register for the port for practice at Recreation completely destroyed by fire early
fifth, and topped off the game with ing course.
tation to Join the neighborly cook- s u m m e r playing. As during the Park Friday evening and Sunday Sunday morning.
Mr. Cudney told Deputy F r a n k
a six run rally In the sixth inning. Everyday happenings have been ing school party, starting next past few years games will be con- afternoon.
Stephens that he had retired about
Schwab, Rockford first baseman dramatized in the plot of "Star In Tuesday, May 10, at 3 p. m. In the ducted in the evenings a t Recrea12 o'clock and was awakened
garnered their lone hit in the sev- My Kitchen". Behind the sparkling Strand theater.
tion P a r k . The local teams will
MELVILLE B. McPHERSON enth, a single to center. He scored humor and suspense that are so
around three o'clock by suffocating
Remember the dates: Tuesday. play any outside teams t h a t maysmoke and discovered the fire
There is no doubt but that strong on two stolen bases and an error necessary to screen stories was a Wednesday, Thursday, May 10, 11, register.
deliberate plan—an ambitious de- and 12. Please be on hand each day
which had already gained considsentiment exists throughout Mich- for Rockford's lone run.
A registration fee of 25c will be
erable headway.
igan for Mr. McPherson's entry In- Bartholomew, Johnson, and Ma- termination to carry instruction. at 2:45 p. m.
charged to cover the cost of equipIt was thought at first t h a t Mr.
to the race for the G O P nomina- ples formed the losing battery, Inspiration, and worthwhile home
Ladies, be sure to bring a pencil ment and all interested are asked
Cudney had perished in the blazing
tion for governor. Mr. McPherson with Briggs and Ellis working for news to women in every commun- so a s to register your name for the to sign up with Red Holland at
ity.
house but he was later located in
has served on the Michigan State the winners.
beautiful gifts to be presented each Staal's Lunch room or with E. Kell
a group of spectators. Mr. Cudney
The camera took its time and it day.
Tax Commission for several years
at the Palace Cleaners before May
Last Home Gaines
took Its close-ups, so that every
and w a s its chairman until deposed
15. Older fellows as well as youngAs the result of a chairmen meet- lives alone. It is reported t h a t
by Governor Murphy a few months
Lowell's last home games will person In the Strand theater will
er ones are asked to come out for ing of the Lowell high school there had been no fire in the house
ago to make place for John N. be next week Tuesday and Thurs- have a "large as life, and twice a s
a summer of good wholesome Alumni, Friday evening, J u n e 10 during the day and t h a t Mr. Cudney was unable to understand how
Fegan. a former justice of the day. Godwin playing here Tuesday natural" view of each operation.
sport.
will be the date for the annual
When you come to the Ledgthe fire originated. Mr. Cudney
peace a t Sault Ste. Marie. Mr. Mc- and Lee Thursday.
There will be no "orchestra circle
Outside
teams
who
are
interested
banquet
This
year
the
banquet
Pherson still remains on the Tax
a t this entertainment since the er's motion picture cooking in playing Lowell teams are asked «will be held in the new high school said he carried no insurAcce on
Ix>well 1, Grandvllle S
the house or contents.
Commission as one of Its members.
back row guests of The Ledger school on May 10, 11 and 12 a t to register with Mr. Kell.
gymnasium a t 7:00 p. m. Although
Mr. Cudney's dog refused t o
In this work he has rendered In- With Cheyne, Grandvllle pitcher, will have an equal chance to peer the Strand Theatre be sure to
a good attendance has been pre- leave the burning building and
telligent, constructive service f o r allowing only three hits, Grand- Into the busy mixing bowl, watch- bring a lead pencil with you for
sent every year, thii? year's crowd perished in the flames.
the people of Michigan and it is vllle defeated Lowell 3-1 a t Recrea- ing the deft steps of measuring, use in registering your name
is expected to break all records.
The house was one of the landrecognized that he has bad an in- tion P a r k last Thursday afternoon. creaming, sifting, and thorough for the beautiful gifts to be
Gerald E. White, president of m a r k s of that section.
fluential part in making Michigan Starting with a bang, Grandvllle mixing, not overlooking the final given away each day. Be sure
the Alumni announces the followthe great Industrial state that It Is scored two runs in the first Inn- work of baking, roasting, French- to come the opening day so that i
ing committee appointments;
you will not miss a single pertoday.
ing as a result of two hits and a frying, or freezing.
Reception—Mr. and Mrs. Harold
formance. Please tell y o u r
Mr. McPherson has also been a costly error. Grandvllle scored anFor this Is no half-hearted de- neighbors. The men folks too | Officials of the department of Weekes. Supt. and Mri. W. W.
strong and consistent advocate for other run In the sixth Inning when monstration. Each delicious dish
state
caution
purchasers
of
used
will enjoy the program.
Gumser.
home rule and Is and has been Foltlce, Grandvllle catcher, banged will be completed and shown with
Thursday, May 5—Here is fun,
cars, the titles of which bear liens
Banquet—Mr. and Mrs. Frank
equally opposed to centralization out a triple and scored on a ground
frolic, romance and rhythm in
on their faces, to secure discharges
Coons,
Dr.
anu
Mrs.
F.
E.
White.
of power and authority of purely ball.
"This Way Pleax?e" with Buddy
of liens from dealers, for their Henry Weaver, Ruby Eickhoff.
local matters In the hands of state
protection.
Rogers, Betty Grable, Ned Sparks,
1 1
0
re
hru
Program
—
Carlton
Runciman.
government. T h l . « . n d
given',^'1 ™ ™
" ' "°
'
It is pointed out that while origFibber McGee and Molly. Selected
Jr., Anne Howard Borgerson, Dan
1
inal purchase liens on new cars are
shorts, comedy. Play Boy No. 1;
Mr. McPherson an unusually strong but \ n the sev^nth P h . i n ^ h
Wingeier,
Jean
Weekes,
Chrii?
following throughout rural Mlchl^
^
^
noted on the faces of titles, proof
cartoon. Barnyard Boss and a
Leonard.
of discharge of liens is limited to
sport reel. How to Ski.
g . , but It i. .1.0 true that h i . ^
Brl' .
. L 1? 6 -0^ 1w .,"t
arp
Decorations—Dora
Bangs,
Franability and qualifications are well r " , ®
' h 5
''"f
'
®
original owners' statements to
Friday and Saturday, May 6-7—
A
n
eCt 0n
recognized in the cities of the
.game ,or
0
l l 5 e , . a fKia
^ 1 e ,tx*aab
i WAHnac/tsv
^ L R 0 t ? r > ' b-a l e r s when they^ assign
titles.
A ces McCarty Johnson, Dorothy Open your heart to a great screen
itK
.
.
.
Lowell
but
the
Lowell
boys
were
Club
held
this
week
Wednesday
Lampkin,
Lester
Penning,
Harry
state.
dealer may, in good faith, sign the
adventure. One came f r o m a castle
unable to hit effectively until the
noon the following officers were title when selling the car. indicat- Eickhoff, Beatrice Krum.
and one came from the gutters.
Will Sound Out Sentiment
seventh inning.
unanimously elected: President, W. ing that no Hens a r e against i t A
Attendance—Audle P o s t Dora Let your heart tell you which was
W.
Gumser;
vice
president,
Lee
E.
Mr. McPherson said Monday
first mortgagor, however, may re- Jane Thomas, Beatrice Foreman. the greater thoroughbred. Be sure
Tennis
Lampkin; secretary, F. F. Coons; cover the car if the original lien
Music—Bruce Walter, Charlotte to see Mickey Rooney. and a new
night that he had not decided
Lowell
scored
a
clean
sweep
over
treasurer, Harry Day; directors, J. has never been discharged. While White, Mabel Hall Stauffer.
and
whether he would run for governor.
. , .,
,
n . w.. ..
tt
i-i ^ mm t „
S r e a t juvenile star, Ronald
M
y
F,neU
A. Arehart and R. D. H a h r In- it is true that the subsequent purHe said that thousands of post- r T * ' "
° . triumphed
P u b l i c i t y - H a r o l d Jefferles, Ger- Sinclair. J u d y Garland. Sophie
)o an wo
stallation will occur the last meet- chaser may have recourse to the aid Henry.
cards were being mailed to many ?T' ^ • ^ '
n 6-3. 6-3 and
Tucker and C. Aubrey Smith In
ing in June.
Nominations — Warner
R o t h . "Thoroughbreds Don't Cry"; also
sections of the state asking the , n 8 d a y a n d A , t h e n walked away
dealer for his representation as to
Speakers at the luncheon were the absence of liens, there is no Marion Brown, George Arehart. comedy, Leon N a v a r r a Orchestra
recipients to list their preference wjth a 6-0; 6-3 victory.
Dr. Charles H. Frantz and Dr. W. remedy if the dealer has In the Mildred Englehardt.
Lowell won over the E a s t Grand
for himself, F r a n k D. Fitzgerald
and latest Fox News.
M. German, both speakers being meantime gone out of business, inand (Harry S. Toy, two other can- Rapids tennis team Wednesday at
Sunday and Monday, May &-9—
members of the Blodgett hospital stances of which have occurred.
NOTICE
didates for the party's nomina- East Grand Rapids with the final
The greatest picture of them all.
score of 3-2. Fineis won 7-5, 7-5;
tion.
Action by the state conservation staff. Dr. Frantz spoke of the
Until further notice patients of ereat as the mighty mountains of
"If it appears from the returns Dolan lost 3-6. 5-7; Linsday and commission to give the lowly mus- strides made In Infantile surgery COUNTY HAS F I R S T
Dr. Gertrude Tredenick In need the west, great as the Titans who
that I could make a strong run, I Althen won the doubles match 6-3. sel a respite by reducing the open resulting In the saving of many
of treatment should see her at her carved a golden empire, great as
children for useful economic lives PARATYPHOID CASE
probably will announce my candi- 7-5.
season on it from three months to
the love that survived a battle for
while Dr. German told of the In- Dr. J. D. Brook, Kent county Grand Rapids office at 2414 S. gold, and all in Technicolor, Is
dacy," Mr. McPherson said. "If It
one calls attention to the decline
tricate steps taken in making pos- health officer, reported Monday Division Ave., as temporarily she
appears that there Is no demand
of what was once a sizeable busiwill not be at her Lowell office on "Gold Is Where You Find It" with
itive diagnosis In typhoid fever.
for my name on the ballot I will
ness In Michigan.
the first case of paratyphoid in Wednesdays and Saturdays as George Brent, Olivia DeHaviland,
Their talks were illustrated by
not run."
Looking over the records of the
Claude Rains. Margaret L'.ndsay
picture, in full color. The ^
^
^
42 of heretofore.
and Barton McLane; also comedy,
fish division of the department of motion
Home Folks Proud
speakers were introduced by the J I r 8 - , ? e [ t h a Lautenschlager 42. of
The 1938 Lowell Showboat dates conservation, one finds t h a t in club president. Dr. B. H. S h e p a r d . " recovering In S t M a r y s
"If you were voting for a Con- "Going. Going. Gone," plus P a t h e
The home folks naturally take a are August 3, 4, 5 and 6.
1929 more than six and one-half
gressman today, would you be most News.
Upwards of twenty-five guests D r B r o o k. .
.. , ..
..
justifiable pride In having one of
million pounds of mussels valued
Ascribed the disease likely to vote for the Republican, Tuesday and Wednesday, May
their own citizens considered for Stanley Beach has just complet- at $301,650 were taken. In addition, were present f r o m the community as a- rare malady
10-11 — Ann Harding and Basil
t h a t is communithe high office of governor and all ed a course from the American pearls worth $16,375 were found in and various sections of Michigan. cated by germ carriers. The effects the Democrat or the Third Party- Rathbone in "Love F r o m A Strangcandidate?" A cross section of
know that If Mel McPherson School of
Practipedics, which the mussels, or clams as they are
are similar to typhoid but the the Nation's voting power was ask- er": also "Adventures E n d " with
should be nominated and elected teaches the technique of fitting commonly called.
germ is entirely different.
ed this question by the American John Wayne and Diana Gibson,
that he is the kind of a man who foot appliances and shoes.
From that year on, the take of
Institute of Public Opinion. Watch p l u ' Universal News.
will bring honor and distinction to
Thursday, May 12 — Romance
mussels, the shells of which are
The Lowell Garden Lore Club
Government is a whole lot like for the results In Sunday's Detroit
the executive office. He is skillful The Common Council at their used chiefly for making the "pearl"
goes riotous, with 13 f u n m a k e r s
and Intelligent, knows how to get regular meeting last Monday night buttons that adorn shirts and un- held Its third meeting in the High digestion, when it's functioning News. On sale at Christiansen's or in a laugh a minute revel, "Beg,
adv
along with people and how to pro- approved the 4-H Club building derwear, began to decline. In 1930 School Auditorium Tuesday, with properly you are least aware of It. phone for delivery.
Borrow or Steal" with F r a n k Morduce results. His past record as a project a t Recreation P a r k and It the take amounted to $134,553 and Mrs. F. E. White as program chairgan. John Beal and Florence Rice
man
assisted
by
Mrs.
M.
Housetireless public official speaks for is reported by WPA officials in only $10,845 worth of pearls were
and others; also added shorts.
man. After a brief business meetItself.
Screen Snapshots. Old Homestead,
Grand Rapids that this project found. The ebb was reached In ing, two musical numbers were
Who's Who and Not so Dumb.
should go through immediately. As 1935 when the total naul produced given by a trio of High School
stated last week, two new build- only $8,759 worth of mussels and glrk?. Ardls Schneider, cellist;
WILL R E P R E S E N T LOWELL
ings are to be erected and It Is ex- $183 In pearls. Last year, mussel R u t h Houseman, violinist with
pected that they will be completed fishermen got $18,712 worth of the Charlotte Fitch at the piano.
AT STATE PEONY SHOW
in time for the county 4-H Fair in clams and $493 worth of pearls. Mrs. White then Introduced Prof.
Miss Inez Cole, talented and
August. The project has been both of which figures are less than H. T. Darlington of the Botanical
popular Lowell girl, has been sesponsored by the Lowell Rotary those for 1936.
Department of Michigan State Collected by the Garden Lore Club to
Club.
Until this year the open season lege whose talk was Illustrated by
Soon Poppy Day will be here.
represent Lowell at the State
has extended from July 1 to Sept.
colored slides of native wild flowMay 28. and every man, woman
Peony show In Lansing, June 18
The planting of 5.000 additional 30. The reason for limiting the ers. A large group of school-chiland child will be wearing a poppy
and 19. Miss Cole will compete
pine trees in Lowell's municipal season, beginning this summer, to dren and club members listened
In honor of our World War dead. forest took place Monday after- July only Is the belief that the mawith girls from other Michigan
with pleasure
to . the remarks
These are made by our veterans In
towns for the honor of being se.
, , j .uof
noon of this week, the work being jority of mussels are laden with ..
the
the Veterans' hospital at Battle done b y . t h e boys of the Ag. de- spawn during August and the taklected as queen of Peonies.
" he.
Creek, men who are Incapable of
of these lovely wild flowers.
partment of the local high school ing. . of. .them during , that t i m e hab.ts
\intiiroo
ts*At*A exceptionally
I r t n o llv*
working for a living, men who afThen rpictures
were
GOT A N T JOBS
under the direction of their In- naturally interrupts their reproter twenty years or more are still
clear and one felt that surely chilF O R BOY SCO I T S ?
ductlon.
structor, John Kleinheksel. Fire
suffering the ravages of a deAlthough most of the clams dren would be inspired to help
protecting lines were also plowed
The Sponsor's committee of the
vastating war. Don't forget to buy
around the entire tract which now found In Michigan, 80 percent of preserve these plants in the future.
local Boy Scout troop would like
and wear your poppy—the money
Club
adjourned
to
meet
on
May
comprises upwards of 20 acres. which came from the Grand River
to have anyone wanting odd jobs
which Is spent exclusively for
The project Is one of the moat and its tributaries last year, are 17 In Lowell Blgh School to listen
done, such as grass cutting, to
child welfare and rehabilitation.
to
a
program
on
"Tulips"
with
Mrs.
worthy ever undertaken in this shipped to button manufacturers
notify either Supt. W. W. Gumser,
Ray
Avery
as
chairman.
out of the state, there are two
Tiny red blossoms, fragile and community.
Dr. J. R. Stryker or George V.
sweet
«mall blanking plants in the state.
Pappin so that Boy Scouts may be
One
of
these
blanking
plants
operAmerican
participation
in
the
Bloom for a day b n highway and
The Other Fellow
sent out to do the work in order
ates in Lowell. These perform the k a i s e r s war cost this country apstreet.
that they might earn the money to
It
doesn't
pay
to
say
too
much
a
year,
flrst process in the making of proximately $9,000,000,000
In memory of those who've passed
pay their Scout dues.
when you are mad enough to buttons, which consists of cutting which is about what the new deal
on to rest.
choke.
is
now
costing
it.
In honor of those who still do
or stamping button-sized pieces
A NEW WALT DISNEY COMIC
For the word that stings the deep- out of the shells.
their best.
est Is the word that's never
Mistress—I see a spider web In
Every week, in The Detroit SunOnly red popples, yet much they
spoke.
the corner. Mary. To what do you
day Times, you will find a new
SPORT
ANKLETS
FOR
MEN
tell
Let the other fellow wrangle till
attribute that?
page comic in color, "The P r a c Of unselfish service and duty done
the storm'Jias blown away.
More popular than ever are these
Maid—To a spider, ma'am.
tical Pig" by Walt Disney. The milwell.
Then he'll do p heap of thinking new hose with the Lastex tops.
lion dollar all-star cast of "The
Tiny bright flowers, made by band,
'bout the things you didn't eay. New arrivals are very attractive, And suppose the theatres stopThree Little (Pigs" in a f u n riot!
James
MacNeil
Whistler's
"Mother,"
one
of
the
world's
most
beloved
it is true,
—James \ W h i t c o m b Riley. with double soles and re-inforced ped t h e show every few minutes
paintings, stands a s a symbol of Mother's Day, commemorated here and Follow it every week in t h e Comic
T h a t bloom for one day in memory,
Section of The Detroit Sunday
heels, in special selling a t 2Sc; 5 to talk about acidity, mouth wash,
thronghont the nation on Sunday, May I.
anew.
Ledger W a n t
pairs $1.00.
Coons. or auto parts.
Times.
sdv

McPherson's
Name Is Entered
For Governor

Seek Slate Aid For
Libraries of County

Home-Makers to be Welcomed
At Strand Theatre Three Days
Starting Next Tuesday, May 10

Score Again; Back
New BaD Team

Lowell Man
Tests Sentiment

To Play Teams of
Nearby Towns

Lowell Nine Wins
er

.Game

Has Narrow Escape
From Burning Home

Call Goes Out
To Softball Players

Alumni Banquet
Friday, June 10

Ladies, Please Notice

Bayers Cautioned
On Used Car Titles

Strand Calendar

State Reduces
Clam Season
To One Month

Rotary Club Holds
Annual Election

Grand River Is
Largest Producer

Along Main St.

Garden Lore Club

A Symbol

Poppy Day
THE F R E E PRESS
Falls on May 28
CONSTANT campaign should

be carried on for freedom of
t h e press, was the opinion expressed by the American Society of
Newspaper Editors, recently In
session a t Washington.
In countries where no newspaper freedom exists, the people live
In a false world. They have no
m e a n s for getting a t the truth. The
ideas and news reports presented
them by the government are twisted to prove the things the government w a n t s established. The people are helpless before this propaganda. It is a form of submission
where human rights disappear.
The people have to accept whatever fates are handed out to them.
Such things must never be tolerated in free America.

No. 51

Rural Schools
Well Represented
At Meeting Here

y

of Motherhood

.
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A SOUND DOCTRINE
Every governmental official or board that handles public money
should publish at regular Intervals an accounting of it, showing
where and how each dollar Is spent. We hold this to be a fundamental principle of domestic government

Michigan Mirror
By GENE ALLEMAN
Michigan Press Association

Landing, Monday, May 2—Liberal
doses of 1938 economics are being
fed to Michigan citizens this
spring. It's a giddy whirl!
First, Senator Vandenberg goes
on the air in rousing denounciation
of Roosevelt's new pump priming
campaign.
Second. Gov. Murphy speaks on a
coast-to-coast network endorsing
liberal public spending as a cure
for depression sickness with a reservation or two to the effect that
congress should also remove unreafonable handicaps to bueiness.
The liberal spending policy by
government looms as one of the
issues of the 1938 campaign in
Michigan. Murphy defends his Innrnoctncr cfn»
j o r u u as
0= being
creasing
state0 deficit
caused only by the present depression. Yet while more etate millions
are being authorized for public relief. Budget Director Harold Smith
is studying methods to effect drastic economies for the new fiscal
year beginning July 1. This would
mean less spending, not more, at
Lansing.

Ing to read corporation statements
with a new Interest. Payroll taxes
profit taxes, and other charges
against the business mean lees
profits for the worker. The Idea Is
revolutionary.

Ledger Entries
GARDEN COMPETITIONS
TN SOME communities publlc-splrIted people have offered prltes
to the home that should produce
the finest gardens or the most Improvement in these placee. The results have been marvellous. Many
homes that previously were indifferent about their appearance
suddenly got bu^y. cleaned up objectionable spots, and planted beautiful flowers and shrubs, bo manyhomes that once looked plain and
unattractive, In a short time became nests of beauty.
The eame results can be bad anywhere even if no prizes are offep
ed. Those who do such things always get a very valuable prize, in
the form of admiration and praise
from all who observe their effort
NEED OF THE PEOPLE
CUCCESS in business comes to
those who study closest the
needs of the people, and make the
most intelligent effort to supply
those needs. The salespeople and
dealers who do this are going to be
the most popular In their trade and
go ahead the fastest.
The to^-n that looks out most
carefully to supply the needs of
the people In the near-by territoryis the one which will see a growing
trade. A town with live merchants
and salespeople, who inquire of
every visitor to their stores as to
what kind of supplies or tools they
are using, what success they have
with these various articles, and
what they want in future, is the
one that will meet these needs the
most satisfactorily and draw the
best trade.

"He Remembered"

Westinghouse Ranges
'•^•MAY

'

UNOAV

8

But It's True

A
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Vergennes Center

Fresh Home-Made

n

Candies

9

N. M. K.

More For Your Clothes Money

Mrs. Pear! Blerl. Mis. Ida Fairc hi Ids and Mrs. Groenenboom call$ ed last week at the Clare and Ada
' Anderson homes.
Armstrong's printed
Yon don't have to he an expert in quality of
Susie Kerr of Grand Rapids. Mr.
Mrs. F. J. IHoffley was an Ann I |
•'"and
Mrs. Charles Austin and
Reasonably
Priced
fahrie, tailoring, style or eolor. Choose any of
Linoleums, 12 feet
Arbor visitor Sunday.
{£»'
daughters of Kalamazoo and Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Kerr and sons
our new Spring togs and you ean he sure of
Richard Oberley has moved his .
of Lansing were Sunday guests of
wide, regular $1.35
family to Grand Rapids.
H. C. S C O T T
your money's worth.
A!their mother. Mrs. Rose Kerr. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Weeks and a
Kerr's brother and wife. Mr. and
Home
of
Good
Home
per square yard.
family have moved to Saranac.
j?
!•! Mrs. Chis Bieri of Newaygo called
Made C a n d l e i
on her last week.
Mrs. Ella Robinson called on A
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Biggs of
friends in Ionia Saturday after-'-'
Flint were week-end guests of their
noon.
—
Now at only
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
You'll find a first-class showing of worsted
Mrs. Emma Austin of Grand Miss Jean Weekes spent the Read. Sunday they all were supper
suits,
sport suits, double and single breastRapids is spending the week In week-end in East Lansing.
guests of Mrs. Prlssle Richmond
Lowell.
and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Read. Jr.
ed. Light, m e d i u m and dark eolors.
Mrs. Alice Coles and Shirley of
Mrs. Will Fox spent last week Bowne were Thursday callera of Mr. and Mrs. John Wood head and
John Miller of Detroit were Sunday
with her son. Lyle Bovee. in South Mrs. Wm. Cosgriff.
guests of the former's parents. Mr.
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Flynn of AI- and Mrs. Tom Woodhead.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hubbel of to were Monday morning callers of Glenn Chaffee of Grand Rapids
Chauncey visited his sister. Mrs. Mrs. Wm. Cosgriff.
and his mother-in-law. Mrs. Ida
Fine worsted suits, Shelby twists, p u r e wool
Emma Hubbel. Sunday.
Morris of Ada. were Sunday afterVern Ashley of Flint and Norma noon callers of Tom Chaffee and
Supt. and Mrs. Carl M. 'Horn and of East Lansing spent the weekGabardines, sport or regular, single or
Mrs. Effie Goozen.
children of Dowagiac spent Sunday end with Mrs. Ashley.
Lawrence Biggs and friends of
At S p e o l a l P r l o e s
double breasted. Navy, gray, brown, green
wlth relatives In Lowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Warner were Muskegon called on the former's
Myron Carter of Detroit spent Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. Rose grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
and fancies.
Sunday evening with his parents. Hansen In Grand Rapids.
Read. Sunday. Mrs. Biggs called
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Carter.
Miss Elizabeth LeMessurler of on her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Mr. and Mrs. Lee R. Miller spent Detroit was a week-end guest at Bleri.
Barbara Davis of Lansing spent
the week-end In Lansing and Wll- the C. H. Runcimaa home.
the week-end with her grandparliamston visiting relatives.
Donald MacNaughton spent Sat- ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. McPherFiner grades of worsteds and twist suits,
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Rusco of urday and Sunday In Kalamazoo son.
Grand Rapids were Sunday vis- with his friend, Clark Morse.
beautifully
tailored. New French blues
Mrs. Burt Ford was called to
itors of Mrs. Gladys Hartley.
Grand
Rapids
one
day
last
week
are particularly good. Wide range of p a t Atty. and Mrs. Gerald Henry of
Mrs. Carrie Gllland of Grand Grand Rapids were Sunday dinner to see her brother. Charles Davidt e r n s and models for you to choose f r o m .
Rapids ppent a day recently with guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. N. son. who was very III. She received
word Monday morning that he Is
her sister, Mrs. Fannie Rogers.
Henry.
Improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hunt of Mr. and Mrs. James Collins were Nancy Williams of Louisville.
Grand Rapids were Sunday dinner Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cy- Ky.. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Woodhead
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Layer. rus Hand and family In Grand and Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Read called on Miss Annie Anderson and
Mrs. Hattle Rouse left Tuesday Rplds.
I to spend a few days in Grand Rap- Mrs. Arthur Curtis and children Mrs. Mary Kerr Thursday afterCarter's Guaranteed Oxfords in newest sport
ids with her son. Frank Tredenick. visited Sunday In Portland with noon. Sunday afternoon visitors at
the Mary Kerr home were her sisstyles; two-tones in gray, black, white, brown.
Mrs. Hattle Walker returned to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony ter. Mrs. Laura Carter and Mr. and
her home here last Friday after Smith.
Arch supports, oak or erepe soles. Style, qualMrs. Vere Carter of Mlddleville and
spending the winter In Clearwater, Mrs. Caroline Rogers returned to Mrs. Ruth Carter Pierce and two
ity and service guaranteed at
' Fla.
her home here Saturday after sons of Allegan.
FURNITURE
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dowllng and spending some time at the Soldiers Percy Read. Albert and Fred
FUNERAL DIRECTOR and AMBULANCE SERVICE
Blaser and Max Salzgeber went
daughter Florence visited his fath- Home.
er, John Dowllng. at Stanton Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Althaus of North trout fishing Friday. Mr.
| day.
Grand Rapids were last Monday and Mrs. Will Booth were Sunday
guests at the Percy Read home.
| Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Gould spent supper guests at the Ernest Alt- Mrs. Ansel Falrchllds was a Sunhaus
home.
Ladles, plan now to attend thei
i Sunday with her niece and nephew.
day guest of Miss Annie Anderson.
H a r r i s Creek
Lowell L e d g e r Motion Picture
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Kline. In Char- Dr. H. P. Gotfredsen was In Lan- Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ryder enterMrs. Basil R. Vreeland
Cooking School which will be held
lotte.
sing last week Thursday to attend tained with a dinner party Saturat the Strand Theatre on Tuesday,
America's Favorite light weight felt in t h e
an Ingham County medical meet- day evening. Guests were Mr. and
Wednesday and Thursday, May 10. John Flynn and .on J o « p h wer, t h^e K . r r . n n l n , ot L.n.lng * » n t ing at Olds iHotel.
Mrs.
Lee
Endres
of
Grand
Rapids.
season's smartest shades. A great selecoaT,\A. />« K..<^n«a. TTri
week-end at the home of his
11 and 12. from 3 to 5 each siter- i n
Mr. and Mrs. EM. Bennett and Mr.
parents
Mr
and M r 8 F r a n k Fen
Giles
Sinclair
of
Lowell
was
one
noon.' Be on hand at 2:45. Admis- day
tion of new colors at
of the speakers on the Peace Day and Mrs. Theo Bailey.
sion will be by ticket but there Mesdames 'Hazel McCall, Bertha i n l n 8 ''
Arba
Wood
of
Alto
was
a
Sunday
will be no charge. Tickets may be Sheehan, Myria Anderson and Mr. and Mrs. Gay West and fam- [program presented Wednesday at guest at the T. W. Read home.
obtained from merchants whose Mary Vreeland attended the Ex-'ily of LAnslng spent the week-end Western State Teachers College.
names you find In the advertising tension class at the home of Ber- with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Mr. and Mrs. Harry N. Briggs
columns of the Ledger.
tf tha Sanborn last Thursday.
E. West.
were In Wayland Sunday to call on Moseley-Murray Lake
Mrs. W. E n o U
his
sister. Mrs Jennie Damoth.
3
R0bert
F i n e i s 8 ent t h e
a t ^ i S S r * " " ' 18
^
P
They also called on their son HilT r ^hntiHIpmnv/ir hnq trnnfl tn e n d W l t h B r U C e Lin 3<lay of Ada at ton and family in Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Myers and
son Junior. Sam and Bessie Myers
a p e c w Liincneons
Sunday callers at the Fred Roth of Louisville. Ky.. are guests this
company.
home
to
see
Mrs.
Roth,
who
Is
very
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Anderson call- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Howard and
week of Mrs. Kate Crady and Mr.
tid M n w r t
ed on their son Lawrence at Sim-| children of Alto were Sunday dln- 111. were Mrs. Elmer Adams and and Mrs. Lloyd Ford.
friend
of
Grand
Rapids,
Mr.
and
shlne Sanitarium Sunday evening, ner guests of his mother, Mrs.
We will serve your dinners
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Kropf motorMrs. Milton Wilcox and R. M. Wil- ed to Holland Sunday and called
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Sanborn and Theressa Howard.
or luncheons in our private
cox.
family called at the B R. Vree- G l e n n R 0 b l n 8 0 n a n d f a m l l y o f
dining room and save you all
on Mr. and Mrs. Chris Kropf on
the bother and fuss Of enterland home Sunday evening.
'Lansing spent Saturday with his Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cosgriff at- their way home.
Tops in style are these new herringbone pleated
taining.
i mother, Mrs. Ella Robinson, to tended the funeral of Mrs. Dora Mrs. John McDonald was home
Phone 9106 for reservations
Godfrey at the Bowne M. E from Lansing Saturday night and
The hardest elements to find are celebrate his blrthlay.
slacks. New green, new brown, new blue.
and prices.
Church Saturday afternoon, also Sunday. Saturday afternoon she
an open-mindedness that will per- M r a n d M r s H o w a r d
of
calling on Mrs. Helen Bryant of took her Civil Service examination.
mlt a change from established Cadillac spent last week Wednesday Alto.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Frost were
Richmond's Cafe
routine, and a practical-mlndedness and Thursday with his parents. Mr.
guests recently of Mr. and Mrs.
Phone 9106
Lowell, Mich.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
Bell
of
Ionia
and Mrs. F. A. Gould.
Allison Roark of Bellevue.
known as horse sense.
were guests at the Pat Bowes home
Mrs. D. O. Hogan and daughter. from last week Thursday until Mr. and Mrs. Ralph VanLoten
Virginia of Grand Rapids were Sunday. Sunday guests were Mr. and children of Lansing were SunS H A P E L Y SHIRTS
visitors one day last week at the and Mrs. Guy Lewis and 'son of day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lew
Fritz.
Wilson Washburn home.
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elhart and
With processed eollars for perMrs. John Layer called on her Mrs. Worthy Wlllard of Foxes son Teddle of Fremont were Sunm a n e n t shape. Wide selections
sister. Mrs. Nettle Ellis at the El- Corners suffered a wriflt fracture day callers at Ted Elhart's.
mer Dlntaman home In Alto Sun- when she fell on the back porch of Mr. and Mrs. Clare Ford. Mr.
of new Spring p a t t e r n s includday evening. Mrs. Ellis Is not very her home Saturday. She was taken and Mrs. Lloyd Ford and their
1
ing white broadcloth
$1.65
well at present.
to Blodgett hospital' for an xray guests from Kentucky spent MonSaturday
and
again
Tuesday.
day
at
the
Hardy
and
Newaygo
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Blerl of
Newaygo spent last week Monday Marguerite Kropf spent t h e dams.
1
night and Tuesday with his daugh- week-end with Marlon Brown In Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pinkney of
ter and family. Mr. and Mrs. Ar- Grand Ledge. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lowell were Sunday afternoon callers at Will Engle's.
thur Schneider.
Kropf and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mrs. John Bookey of Grattan
Brown
drove
to
Grand
Ledge
SunMr. and Mrs. Arthur Parker and
spent Sunday at Norma Frost's.
Wilson Brothers' newest creation.
Wedgelocke
i daughter, Naomi of Battle Creek day and brought Marguerite home Verne Wingeier has a radio in-,
| spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. with them.
stalled In his barn.
eliminates
t
u
r
n
i
n
g
and
twisting,
knots
neatly,
jWm.
P. Laux. Mrs. Parker and Mr. and Mrs. H. L Weekes and
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Elhart and
1
Jrupes
gracefully
and
wears
longer.
Ties
easier
Mrs. Laux are sisters.
Jean
are
leaving
today
(Thursday)
children spent Friday. April 22. In
I
with a " d i m p l e ' ' below the k n o t . A h a n d $i|
Mrs. Ida Young arrived In Grand for Youngstown. Ohio, to visit Mr. Holland.
Rapids last week Wednesday from and Mrs. Donald Weekes. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Rexford and
picked
group
at
l Florida where she spent the wln- Hattle Peckham will accompany children of Kent City spent Sun• ter. Her Lowell friends expect her them and visit her son. Victor, in day. April 24. at the Ted Elhart
Pittsburgh. Pa.
home.
All prices include sales tax
ihome some time next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Ford. Mr.
Mrs. Katie Lane and sister, Mrs. Construction of a glassed-in sun- and Mrs. Dell Ford and daughter
i Lillian Harris of Pontlac. who has porch was started this week on the were guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
been visiting the past two weeks In W. V. Burras home In South Low- Rennells In Grand Rapids Sunday.
Lowell, were dinner guests last ell. The new sun room will be 8 Dell Ford Is at Alto this week
feet In width by 28 ft. in length and
Friday at the Jay Carter home.
will have year around use as fur- doing some carpenter work for
Visitors and callers of Mrs. E. L. nace heat will be used during the George Layer.
{Kinyon Sunday were Syke Meyers. cold weather months.
Carrie Armour, Mr. and Mrs. LaCascade
I Piatt and daughter of Lansing.
Mrs. M. VanderJagt
Mrs. Thomas Leece of ClarksviUe
Seeley Comers
'and Doris Rossback of Detroit.
Mrs. 8. P. Reynolds
Frank Munger left for WashingMr. and Mrs. George LaFleur of
jSt. Petersburg. Fla.. spent the Snow L A. S. will meet at the ton. D. C.. Thursday morning afweek-end with their niece and hus- Community hall Wednesday, May ter spending a few weeks with his
;band. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kellogg, 11, for supper. Everybody welcome. parents.
i Mr. and Mrs. LaFleur were on Snow PTA wlil meet at the A band concert, sponsored by the
j their way up north to spend the school house Friday evening of this 4-H Club, was given at the Cascade
ternoon visitors were Mr. and Mrs.jden Club at Alto Tuesday evening.
church Thursday evening.
I summer.
week.
Hickory Hollow
Walter Hall and Mr. and Mrs. Clif- Little Harold and John O'Neall
Mr. and Mrs. C. VanderJagt,
of Mlddleville, who have been stayI Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Spencer of Mrs. (Helen Reynolds Is quite 111 Mrs. M. VanderJagt. Frank and
Mrs, Mary Rlcksrt
ford Pant of Lowell.
Misses Agnes and Margaret Batey ing with their grandparents, Mr.
i Ionia called at the home of his with bronchial trouble. Her daugh- Robert Munger were Monday eveI parents. Mr. and Mrs. Warner ters. Mrs. Isadore Onan and Mrs. ning callers of Mr. and Mrs. EM. Mr. and Mrs. George Hardy and were Thursday guests of their par- and Mrs. John O'Neall, during the
illness of their brother Edward, reents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Batey.
Spencer, Sunday. Clyde, Jr., re- Lois Tidd, assisted in caring for VanderJagt of Mlddleville.
u - on* Mr- A
son Jimmle and Wyman McDonald
turned , home with them after her last week.
Leon H O W K of Freeport redec- turned home laj?t week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Scott were the
n t M o n ( j a y evening at the home
Alphonsus Hilllary of Grand
spending a few days with his Mr. and Mrs. Merle Aldrlch re- guests of Mr. and Mrs. James De- f M r a n d M r , T h e r o n Cahoon.
orated the altars at St. Patrick's
turned to their home at North Mc- witte of Wyoming Park Tuesday
Rapids spent over the week-end
grandparents.
A l f 0 t l 9 0 G e l g e r stayed over night church last week.
Cords after spending two weeks
. . . .
...
Friday with Dick Cahoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Anderson. Mr. with his cousin, Gerald Anderson.
Mrs. Linda Loucks, who has been helping Mr. and Mrs. Sherman evening.
Mrs. George Howard and Mrs.
Hugh
Slater
attended
a
baH
game
;
.
q.
L.
Vanderlip
M
r
a
n
d
M
r
9
and
Mrs. John Flynn. Mrs. Joe An! at the home of Mrs. Grace Baldus Reynolds.
James McClerkin were Sunday eveIn
Detroit
Thursday.
afternoon
at
the
Dell
9
p
e
n
t
S
u
n
d
a
y
derson,
Gerald
and
Monica
attendjfor several weeks, Is now being Farmers in this vicinity are veryning visitors at the Leon Anderson
j cared for at the George Ingersoll busy putting In spring crops and Mrs. A. Scott and Mrs. John u . - jyy home Mr. and Mrs. Burr ed the card party given by the Gar- home.
Scott
were
Thursday
guests
of
Mr.
e
r
s
there,
C
a
i
T
w
e
r
e
a
l
a
o
c
a
l
l
ihome at Ada. Mrs. Lucy Thomas the hum of tractors can be heard
j and Mrs. John Cole of Mulllken from early morning until late In and Mrs. Harry Pennlnga of Ada. M r a n d M r 9 R a y R i c k e r t . RusQuite a number of men from JJ a n d B u d wheaton were callers
| called on Mrs. Loucks Sunday.
the evening.
Cascade have gone trout fishing |
h
h
of M r a n d M r 9 TherMr.
and
Mrs.
H.
VanderPerle
and
I Miss Myrtle Taylor and Mrs.
The Boys Pioneer Club of Casp-hnon Tuesdav
II
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ward
Hanson
of
is a
'Inez Avery were Sunday guests of
cade were entertained at the Y. M. M r a n d M r s J a m e g D e n n i 9 a n d
fjie t a l l y d a y * ^
a w t o n n f l . . *
| Mrs. Emma Greene and Miss Millie Grand Rapids. Peter VanderMark C. A. Saturday evening.
.
L
^
.
n
g
were
Sunday
c
h
l
l
d
l
e
n
o
f
1
Chapman in Grand Rapids and at- and George Wiersum and children M " _ ¥ l 6 n r l ®"f u
Splendid
and son u 8 t 8 a t t h e Theron Cahoon home,
j tended the First Methodist church of Byron Center and Mr. and Mrs. spen Friday with her brother and M r a n d M r s
Hunter are
H.
Tischlaar
and
children
of
Ver| services. As soon as weather permov ,g , o
, r m
Breakfast'
jmits, Mrs. Greene and Miss Chap- gennes called Sunday at the home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Houseman.
man will return to their home in
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Three burner,
Left-wing leaders'In the Mich- If the business of your home
igan C.I.O. ranks are making town gains, every resident benefits.
Elevated oven
plenty of trouble for John Lewis. So when you help build up home
Here are some recent develop- town business by buying stuff at
Regular price $79.50—you are saving $30.00
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home, you create benefits for your
Lack of responsibility as evi- self.
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en dinner at the Bowne Aid hall on Eaton of Grand Rapids; Mrs. LyM E. CHURCHES
of the United Automobile Workers. town, unless they advertise as freeDecoration day, given by the Ladies dia Porritt, Mrs. Alden Porritt
We stand for a Crucified Living
Like grabbing a bull by the tail, ly as do their competitors in other
P. S. Kinney, Minister
Aid. Program committee: Dr. Mrs. H. A. Johnson, Mrs. Lawrence
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL GH. Christ
he doesn't know when to leave places.
Alto Parsonage, Phone 50
Additional Taxes
Floyd Kinney, general chairman; Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Robert M. Barksdale, Minister
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loose. The Michigan C.LO. Is the
Alto
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Worship Service—10:00 a. m.
Pauline Bryant and Mrs. Wm. Por- ler, Mrs. John Watts and Mrs.
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ritt; Memorial Recitations, Bernlce Mabel Watts.
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RIVERSIDE CHAPEL
Freeport Miss Leda Moore of
all ages and a welcome to all.
plications have been filed to date
Thus we have a prospect of more in Michigan. Under recent amend- will be no charge. Tickets may be vite you to worship with us. There Preaching—11:00 a. m. by the. Corner Main S t and Riverside Dr. Grand Rapids, Mrs. Alec Wingeier, in Grand Rapids Thursday, the latter vHting Mrs. Frank Jones.
state and local taxes for 1939. ments effective Feb. 4, 90 per cent obtained from merchants whose will be special music by the choir. pastor.
Mra A T. Eash, Mrs. Jane Daniels Miss Mabel Watts of Chicago has
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Horn,
Greater expenditures Inevitably of the loan on a home costing up names you find in the advertising 7:30 p. m.—The Young People N. Y. P. S.—6:45 p. m. Clyde
of Hastings, Mrs. Ann Wolcott of been spending the past week with
Evangelists
necessitate a greater tax load. to 6.000 can be insured by the fed- columns of the Ledger.
if will meet in the parish house for Newell, Pres.
their weekly meeting.
Services Saturday evening, 7-JO. Charlotte and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. the home folks.
Someone has to pay the piper, and eral government
Cosgriff of Lowell were Sunday Charles McDiarmid has moved
Friday, May 6, 2:30 p. m.—The Evangelistic Servlca—7:30 p. m. Sunday afternoon, 2:80.
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LOWELL
cutting its spending? The 1938 sit- into special session this year, fedNorth Bowne.
afternoon with her a u n t Mrs. MinFriday, May 6, 2:30 p. m.—The
F. W. King, Pastor
uation in Michigan has Interesting eral slum clearance funds will be
Art and Chester Richardson and nie Bouck.
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Aid
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contradictory possibilities.
families spent Sunday wKh Will Wayne Fahrni of South Boston
A. Cederiund, Minister
limited to Detroit according to
will meet at the home of l i r a Bert
10:80 a. m.—fiunday School.
Sunday School at 9:80 a. m. Richardson at Six Lakes.
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terms of the state housing a c t
Quick.
Nick Kramer is working in a Lester Blough home.
Annual Wage Blasted
This restriction has irked housing
Remember Wednesday evening, 11:80 a. m.—Preaching Service. Classes for all.
May 11, we will have with us Dr. 8:00 p. m.—Mother's Day will be Preaching services at 10:80 a. m. greenhouse in Grand Rapids.
Jerry Blough and Mrs. Lester
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meeting
and Mra Jesse Blough of Freeport
Japan. The time will be 6 o'clock
posal appears to be an economic ters. Pressure has been applied by
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Bartholo- Friday afternoon to see little Doneach Thursday evening.
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mirage to Michigan automobile these cities, but so far in wain. Be-|
mew,
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Glen
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ald, who is sick.
after which Dr. Woodard will tell SEVENTH DAT ADVENTIST
cause of the political risk involved
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Wm. Mishler and family and
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of
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not
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to
reings
Saturday evening.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Wm. Mishler and family visited
sota, because regardless of prosMiss Nellie Smith, Supt.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH Sabbath School—2:00 p. m.
perity or depression we still have quests.
at John Thayler's in Campbell SunPreaching Service—3:00 p. m.
Christian Endeavor—6:45 p. m. day afternoon.
to eat. But the experience of the
Robert S. Miller, Pastor
A sturgeon is about 25 years old
Everybody welcome.
Evening Worship and sermon, Callers at the W. H. Pardee before it spawns.
Ladies, plan now to attend the
last depression taught us that peoSunday
School
at
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o'clock.
7:80 p. m.
ple don't have to buy new automo- Lowell L e d g e r Motion Picture
Classes for everyone.
CATHOLIC PARISHES
biles. When times are hard, they Cooking School which will be held
Morning Worship at eleven.
delay the purchase of new furni- at the Strand Theatre on Tuesday,
S i Mary's—Lowell
Mother's
Day
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the
great
Elmdale
ture. new automobiles, and so on. Wednesday and Thursday, May 10,
days of the church calendar year.
Rev. Fr. Jewell, Pastor
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and
12.
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3
to
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each
afterMrs. Ira Sargeant
At the White House the other
We
will
have
a
special
sermon
and
8:00 a. m.. Low Mass sermon.
day. Henry Ford blasted rumors noon. Be on hand at 2:45. Admisspecial music.
10:00 a. m.. High Mass and serthat he was planning to Inaugurate sion will be by ticket but there
Epworth
League
at
seven
o'clock.
Miss Wiener of Lowell is assistan annual wage for workers In his will be no charge. Tickets may be
A
representative
from
Albion
Coling Mrs. Norman King with her
River Rouge industrial empire. He obtained from merchants whose
lege
will
be
here
with
us,
and
housework.
S t Patrick's—Parnell
Informed Roosevelt, so Detroit names you find in the advertising
speak to us.
tf
Carios Seeee has been confined
Rev. Fr. McNeil, Pastor
reporters were Informed, that the columns of the Ledger.
The Fourth Quarterly Conference
to his bed several days suffering
law of supply-and-demand still
8:00
a.
m..
Low
Mass
and
sermon.
meets
this
week
Friday,
the
day
with a severe attack of lumbago.
real ultimate objective must
prevails. For that reason he said beOur
after this paper comes o u t May 6, 10:00 a. m.. High Mass and ser- Edson Grant has received word
a change in human nature.—
It was "silly" to talk about fixed Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt.
at 7:30. Every member of the mon.
that his brother, Sumner of Fowproduction, fixed wages, and other
church of voting age is entitled to
lerville has suffered a number of
arbitrary floors and ceillnge in the
vote. Everyone, whether or not he
Cascade and Bowne
hemorrhages during the past week
automobile industry.
is a member of the church, is wel- Rev. Fr. E. H. Racette, Pastor
and his condition is very grave.
But don't be surprised if you
come.
Services at 8:30 and 10:00 a. m. Mr. and Mra Dan Weaver, Ervin
hear of a "monthly wage".
There will be no mid-week serStahl, Mrs. Ella Bates and Mrs.
It is being studied as a feasible
vice next week.
Rea Wilcox visited thfe latter's husWHITNEYVILLE
and
SNOW
step, if only a modest one, towards
band, a patient at the Battle Creek
• M. E. CHURCHES
the desired goal of increasing the
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Edward A, Armstrong, Pastor sanitarium, recently.
worker's security.
Sunday dinner guests of Mra
Morning service every Sunday, Public worship service n e x t
Rebecca Long were Russell Long
11:00 a. m.
Sunday at 10:00 o'clock at the
Profit Sharing
Sunday School at 11:00 o'clock. Snow Church, with Church School and family of Otsego and Mr. and
A testimonial meeting is held following at 11:00; at the Whitney- Mrs. Wesley Wilson of Grand RapOf interest to Michigan citizens,
every Wednesday evening at 8:00 ville Church the Sunday School is ids.
because industrial payrolls here
Claude Harker and wife of Boso'clock.
have slumped 41 per cent within
at 10:30 o'clock and the public ser- ton Center were Sunday afternoon
A reading room for the general vice at 11:30 o'clock.
12 months—the greatest decline in
public is maintained in the church The pastor will preach at both callers at the Custer-Sargeant
any state In the nation—is the efbuilding and is open from two until places. Come and enjoy these ser- home.
fort by Senator Vandenberg at
five o'clock each Saturday after- vices with us and help make them Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bashore and
Washington to get a modest $30,000
daughter of Lansing spent the
noon. Here the authorized litera- enjoyable for others.
appropriation for a federal survey
week-end, with their parents, Mr.
ture of Christian Science may be
of profit sharing systems for facand Mrs. Clarence Trowbridge.
read or loaned.
tory workers.
Orvie Stahl has been having a
"Adam and Fallen Man" will be
ALTO BAPTIST CHURCH
Gar Wood, famous sportsman,
forced vacation as he recently put
the subject of the lesson-sermon in
W. B. Gardner, Pastor
is introducing the idea to his Michall Christian Science churches Bible School at 10:00 a. m. Enoch his kneecap out of joint.
igan plants. Twenty per cent of
Sunday callers at the Mose Stahl
throughout the world on Sunday, Carlson, S u p t
declared dividends will be set aMay 8
Preaching service at 11:00 a. m. home were Mrs. Jane Kline of near
side for profit sharing among his
ISCRETION
The Golden Text (Isaiah 59:20), Prayer meeting every Thursday ClarksviHe and Mr. and Mrs. Will
employees. Wages are not being
Blough of Freeport.
is: "The Redeemer shall come to evening.
cut
IS THE BETTER
Zion, and unto them that turn from Communion the first Sunday in Emery Freeman of Grand RapFurthermore. Wood is cutting
ids and friend, Leola Brott of near
transgression in Jacob, saith the each month.
his own salary 50 per cent
PART OF VIRTUE.
Bowne Center, were Sunday eveLord."
Gar Wood is making his coning luncheon guesta at the CusterAmong the Bible citations is this
workers "dividend conscioi*»." And
passage (11 Cor. 6:17-18): "Where- ADA COMMUNITY REFORMED Sargeant home.
that means Just this—they are goCHURCH
S. W. Custer was called to the
fore come out from among them,
homes of Mose Stahl and Clayton
and be ye separate, saith the Lord,
Rev. Emo Ausema, Pastor
jand touch not the unclean thing; You are Invited to come every Mote the past week where he
and I will receive you. And win be Sunday at 10:00a. zn. and 7:80 p.m. placed damages on sheep and turkeys which had been killed by
a Father unto you, and ye shall be Our aim is:
dogs.
my sons and daughters, saitL •he To preach Christ Crucified.
Lord Almighty."
To teach young and old the Bible. Mrs. Ella Bates, who is attending
Correlative passages to be read To cheer the sick and sorrowing. to the housework for Mrs. Mose
Stahl, spent Saturday night with
from the Christian Science text- To befriend the needy.
book, "Science and Health with To christianlxe our community. relatives near Lake Odessa.
Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Johnson atKey to the Scriptures," by Mary Sunday School at 11:15 a. m.
"i
GRAND new fruit bread...
Baker Eddy, include the following Christian Endeavor at 8:45 p. m. tended the N. T. P. S. zone meeting at Muskegon Saturday.
. delicious in f l a v o r . . .
(p. 326): "The purpose and motive
Among those who enjoyed a fish
to live aright can be gained now.
packed with the fruity good-,
lO'CMWl
Working and praying with true CASCADE CHURCH OF CHRIST supper a t the home of Mr. and
aess
of
bananas.
And
this
is
Mrs. Carlos Seese Isst Wednesday
(pr/WMnfl
' I* C. Doerr, Pastor
motives, your Father will open the
Mrn/Worim
news.:. the bananas actually
way."
evening were Miss Clarabell Hoopvm *ofviS\
Sunday School—10:00 a. m.
keep the bread moist and
er, Mr. and Mrs. John Hblcomb and
Church Services—11:00 a. m.
ktAt/fsnt/Knuf
family and d a r e Kauffman.
fresh
for
several
days.
LOWELL
BAPTIST
CHURCH
\T*n jmomo HI
ALASKA LATTER DAT SAINTS
Robert C. Gentx, Pastor
Banana Tea Bread makes
excellenl toast for breakfast
10:00 a. m.—Bible School. Classes Reorganised CSiurchof Jesna Christ Ladies, plan now to attend the
W H A T a convenience sometimes to be able to shop by 'phone!
Alaska School House
Lowell L e d g e r Motion Picture
for all ages. The lesson will be
• . . it's • treat at tea time, in
Cooking School which will be held
"Cooperating
in
Service."
(Unity
Macey
Ellis,
Pastor
No need to "drop everything" and go out on particularly busy
school lunches, at church supat the Strand Theatre on Tuesday,
in Spirit).
10:00 a. m.—Church School.
d a y s — o r in bad weather.
pers. Try it for new and "difWednesday
and
Thursday,
May
10.
11:00 a. m.—Worship Hour.
11:15 a. m.—Prayer Services
ferent" sandwiches.
11 and 12, from 8 to 5 each after6:30 p. m.—B. Y. P. U. Mrs. Gentx 7:80 p. m—Preaching.
How n i c e — a n d how important—to be in touch with the
in charge. Enjoy this time with us. 8:00 p. m., Wednesday—Prayer noon. Be on hand at 2:45. AdmisBe Ae first in your crowd
world
even when you're home alone! The pleasant chat with
sion will be by ticket but there
7:30 p. m.—Worship service.
meeting
to serve this new flavor treat.
will be no charge. • Tickets may be
the friend you don't have time to visit . . . the last-minute
8:00
p.
m..
Wednesday—Prayer
And remember. Banana Tea
obtained from merchints whose
meeting. Everyone welcome.
arrangements for spontaneous get-togethers, bridge games,
CHURCH O F THE NAZARENE names you find in the|advertislng
Bread is only one of the many
8:00 p. m., Thursday — Bible
Ebndale, Mich.
columns of the Ledger^
tf
Study.
movie parties and general good times with people you like —
new uses for bananas.
R. C. Johnson, Pastor
•Getyssr copy of the banana
all these are made possible by your telephone.
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School
The name Mlchigai/ is a comLOWELL GOSPEL CHURCH
tea bread recipe and other
11:00
a.
m.—Morning
Worship.
bination
of
two
Algonquin
Indian
No wonder so many women say: " I couldn't keep house
house
Old Post Office Bldg^
St
new banana recipes when you
7:15 p. m.—N. Y. P. 8.
root words, "machl"' or "mlchl,"
without
a
telephone!"
In
so
many
practical
ways
this
Charles
W.
Boman,
Paster
8 00 p. m.—Evangelistic Service. meaning great or vast, and "gsn",
see "Star in My Kitchen."
10:00 a. m.—Bible School. "Jesus, 8:00 p. m., Wednesday—Prayer meaning lake. The combinations
modem servant pays its own small salary—and for
Passing the heme of a professor la Princeton, WUSSB met a llttls
UNITED
FRUIT
BANANAS
the Stone and the Little Ships," meeting.
w e r e variously Machihiganing,
boy who asked: "Want to make some money?" Wilson said he'd like to.
good measure adds much to the joy of living.
Mark
4:35-41.
diuribrnted by
The pastor will bring a message Michiganay, Mishigane, Mechlgan
I k s little boy added: "My father said to give this 2* cento to any man who
11:00 a m.—Exposition of First to the (Mothers Sunday morning. and Mlchlgaml.
FRUIT DISPATCH COMPANY
wsold shovel this coal into the chute that leads to the cellar/' Wilson did.
Peter In three divisions: Christ In How much we need Christian
MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
Suffering; Suffering of Christ and mothers today to bring up children
Eat Michigan Apples!
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Brief Paragraphs of News and
Come in and see
Mother's Day Service nt A«la
While Ulrclo Suppor
A l t o Locals
Ada Locals
Information on a Variety
us for plows:
of Topics
A unique Mother's Day service Is Mrs. Dell Ward of Shag Bark,l
The White Circle of the M. E
Mr. and Mr?. Raymond Shaffer
to be hold at the Ada Community Cascade, has Invited the members
Aid will serve another fine Swiss of Cascade were Sunday dinner
Oliver
Moore
Gale
Reformed Church Sunday evening of thp Ada Ladles Literary Club
steak dinner on Wednesday eve- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Banner
nt 7:30. We are going to honor the nnd their husbands and families to Rivalry continues between Secning. May 11, starting at 5:30. Pub- Deming and all attended church in
oldest mothor present, and also ii picnic party to be hold at Shag retary Ickes and Chairman Jesse
lie invited. Aid members, please bi Grand Rapids in the evening.
Also a u s e d S u p e r i o r
the mother with the largest fam- Bark on Thursday, Juno 23. A pic- Jones, of the Reconstruction Flnthere at 4 o'clock as there will b<! Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Thaler and
ily present. Each shall receive an nic potluck supper will be served nnnce Corporation, for hnndllng of
a business meeting and election of daughters and Mr. and Mrs, EdG r a i n Drill
appropriate gift. These honors are nt 6:30. Bring n dish to pnss nnd the funds Congress Is expected to
officers.
ward McCarty and son were Sune i e c T * "
not to be limited to the members your own sandwiches and table npproprlate for public works.
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
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of the church. Everyone Is cor- service.
Garden Club Meeting
Ray Linton.
Com®in
dially Invited.
The Egypt Brides Quilt Club held The Berrien Sprlngs-Eau Claire
Mr. and Mrs. Harrifon Hughson
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Mrs. Herbert Croninger will en- n d d n u K h t e I . N o r m a and Mr. and
The young ladles of Mrs. Fred their April meeting last Thursday rond was completely blocked for a
time
recently
when
a
large
section
tertaln the Alto Garden Club at
vernor Lynn of Grand RapHouseman's Sunday School class with Mrs. Cora Collar as hostess.
E
N
0
•
^
'
s « p u t c h , J e p - 0 oWO
her home Tuesday afternoon. May l d g w e r e 8 u n d a y d , n n e r guests of
will sing appropriate songs for the This was an all dny meeting with of a hill broke loose and sent 1.500
o r ^ '
to
1.800
yards
of
earth
onto
the
10. All members wirhing to po, be M r n n d M r i F r a n k K l l n e M r a n d
occasion. The pastor. Rev. Emo a potluck dinner served at noon. A
Lowell, Mich,
highway.
at the Alto library, where cars will .
..
p
ere
Friday
lAusenii, will preach on the sub- good number were present and all
N
roctor
W
be available, promptly at 2 o'cock, * g t q
|ject, "A Mother's Joy." Come to enjoyed the meeting. Mrs. Mat
or please call the transportation
" D r a p e l . i 8 having her house
1 church with Mother next Sunday. Lamphlero was taken In as a new A doe deer, full grown, walked
gleuniog1*
M>keHinoie
j*
committee, Mrs. Mack Watson or . d f o r e I e c t r i c | t . y .
Mother's Day Is observed In member of the club. Mrs. Will Mc- Into Baldwin one Monday night
short
time
ago
nnd
leisurely
parMrs. Floyd Bergy, If you can drive
grateful, loving remembrance of Cormlck will entertain the club at
M r a n d M r g Lnwrencc Richardaded down the main street, stopYear books will be at the Alto 11- ^
her who In our Infancy and tho Its May meeting.
a r p g t a y | n g „ f p w day(1 wlth
Mrs. E. R. Hurd
brary Saturday from 10 to 11 a. m.
Thorndike while Mrs. Thorntender years of childhood, guarded
Mr. nnd Mrs, Frank Pattlson of ping occasionally, perhaps to do
and In the afternoon and evening d l k p a n d M r a Emerson Wieland
us with the majesty of her love; Grand Rapids were dinner guests bit of "window-shopping."
The fifth nnd last meeting of In youth blessed us with her de- on Tuesday of Dr. and Mrs. HowNet proceeds from the Bridge, 500 n n d c h l , ( l r p n n r o visiting relatives
*
cataoo
While razing the remains of a
and Euchre par y at \ \ a t t s hall l n A t l a n t a M r f M c D o t y r e . the Campau Lake Extension Club votion, and in our manhood, led ard O. Messmore.
partially burned house at Romeo,
Inst week were $122. nnd the com- t u r n ( i d w i t h t h e m M o n d a y to visit was held at the home of Mrs. Loy us to n proper conception of the
Geyger Wednesday, April 27, six- responsibilities nnd duties of llf«
mittee wish to thank all those who M r e Thorndike
c workmen discovered a copy of a
so kindly assisted nnd Watts A Son * M r a n d M r s F r f d p a ttl8on were teen members and guests being and made more clear the true path- I n t e r r n f i o r a l Relnr'or newspaper dated April 30, 1838, The
name of the paper was "The Dally
for hall and Bergy Bros for score g u n d a y d l n n e r g U e g ts of Mr. and present. After a short* business way of life through Christ who
card.- Plense nnswer roll call with M r B w i n R l d d l e , n 0 r a n d R a pid8. meeting, lunch was served. The af- said. "I am the way, the truth, and
eiiiiiif'il
i -iiOte II' Advocate," but Is could not be
a good suggestion for a flower M r a n d M r g N o r m a n Ferguson ternoon was spent with the lesson, the life."
political and ecoiiu... • learned where It was published.
"Living with Pictures." Adjourned
show. Lnwn furniture is subject for o f F i j n t
t t h e w e e k . e n d with
*
*
sphe
ipheros
have for years
When the Charlotte fire departthe day and fire places and bird t h ( i l r a i e n t a M r . a n d Mrs. Frank for the summer. Our gioup has
Club
Annual
endeavoring
to
place before a ment was called to a roof fire one
been
reorganized
for
next
year.
houses have also been suggested B u n k e r
HO* OHl*
Mr. and Mrs. Noble McCIure and
for discussion.
I M | . n n d M r s E a r | odell of DeMn?. Lizzie Martin opened her waiting and anxious world con Saturday a short time ago. It
family were Sunday callers at the home for the annual meeting of structlve Ideas for estabUHhing turned out to be the first installm. ^
.
trolt ppent a few days with Mr. Marion Clark home.
M. E. (hnrch Note,
the Ada Ladles Literary Club held friendly International relations on ment In a series of four. There was
an(1 M r p B
R
Svdnam.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Campbell of
Sixteen members of the Forum
Miss Alice Anderson of Grand Jersey City Heights, N. J., and Mr. on Thursday afternoon with sev- a secure and practical basis. Uut, a roof fire on the following Sun
met nt the home of Mr. nnd Mrs. Rapids ?pent the week-end with ar.d Mis. Levi Cooper of Whitnoy- eral members present and five so for, none of the material meth- day, Monday and Tuesday as well.
ods which have been experimented
Rabbers on Jefferson Ave., Grand her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. ville A'ere Sunday evening calkrs guests.
Some officials of the American
Mrs. May Averlll, president, pre- with have succeeded In breaking
Rapids, for a cooperative dinner. Wm. Anderson, also visiting her at t^e Reed Cooper h;m»\
sided at the business meeting, re- down the fear of aggression, or the Federation of Labor tell ConFollowing the dinner the evening friend. Beverly Porritt.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Curtis were
was spent In singing, after which Mrs. Charles Smith of Morse Sunday lunch guests of their ports of committees were read nnd thoughts of bitterness in the hu- gressmen privately they would like
to oppose Increasing Government
election of officers held. Mrs.
Rev. F. L. Kinney discussed "De- Lake and Mrs. (H. O. Mesmore of daughter end family lr. Sarnnac.
man heart. That these fundamen- expenditures at this time, but are
Daisy
Ward
was
elected
president
Ada
accompanied
Mrs.
Fred
Patmocracy In Religion." This was
Mr. nnd Mrs. Steve Dcshome of
tal errors need to be overcome is impelled not to do so by rank and
followed by n general discussion of tlson to the home of her daughter, Grand Rapids were Sunday guests for the coming club year and Mrs.
Grace Whaley, vice president. Mrs. certain, if the world is to experi- file support in their unions for
Mrs.
O.
E.
Meyer
of
North
Park,
the theme Mr. Kinney brouRht out
of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Apsey.
spending.
namely: that In the twentieth cen- Friday to a one o'clock luncheon Mr. and Mrs. Leo Camburn nnd Hattle Fitch was re-elected secre- ence the lasting peace and prostary
nnd
treasurer.
perity
which
humanity
has
so
long
nnd
bridge.
Other
guests
were
ury the democratic pnttern ought
daughter of Grand Rapids called
Secretary Wallace is disturbed
to prevail over the theocratic pat- Mesdames R. T. Lustig, F. Priest, at the Frank Sherrington home on Mrs. Averlll then passed the desired.
That there is a sure way of by an incipient revolt in the Corn
tern In religion: that the finest W. Whalen and Frank Pattlson. Saturday. Little Alice Joyce Sher- gavel to the newly elected presiBelt against the new farm pro
character qualities ought to be cul- Mrs. Pattlson won first prize and rington went home with them for dent, Mrs. Ward, who named her solving this most important of all ductlon control program. Farmers
committees for the year as fol- world problems is unquestionable,
tivated In the life of the Individual Mrs. Lustig received second high. a few days' visit.
complain they are not offered
by positive action on his part, We are sorry to hear that Abe Llla Lee and Joyce Dygert of lows: Mrs. Myrta Nelllst, chairman since there is no unsolvable diffi- enough money to compensate them
rather than expectng such qual- Cudney lost his house by fire Sun- Grand Rapids spent Saturday night of the year book committee, with culty. The Apostle John in pro- for what the Government asks
ities to miraculously be endowed day morning and hnd no Insurance. with Charlotte and Janet Cronin- Mrs. Cecil Wallace and Mrs. Car- found yet simple language, which them to do.
Sunday visitors at the home of ger. Mrs. Otto Dygert and daugh- ole McCormlck assisting; Mrs. a child can understand) clearly
from outside source.
Please do not forget the Young Mr. and Mrs. L. Gephart were Mr. ter Shirley were Sunday callers Claire Lamport, chairman of the shows us this way. Tenderly he
When Jos. Herdllck, American
People's Rally to be held the eve- and Mrs. Ray Snrler of Grand and Llla Lee and Joyce returned flower committee, with Mrs. Lenna pleads (I John 4:7, 8), "Beloved, Legion officer at Oxford, had the
Cramton and Mrs. Lizzie Martin let us love one another: for love is
ning of May 6. A cooperative din- Rapids, Mr. nnd Mrs. Elroy Mosh- home with them.
of God; and every one that loveth privilege of picking a name for his
ner will be served at 7:30. followed er of Coopersvllle, Mr. and Mrs. B. Patterson and famlly spent assisting.
first born son, he showed his loyalby a program featuring Major Fred Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Don Sunday with Lyle Patterson and Mrs. Averlll. retiring president, is born of God, and knoweth God. ty to the organization by choosing
then thanked her offcers and com- He that loveth not knoweth not
'Hubbel of the Volunteers of Amer- Fisk and daughter Betty and Mrs. famlly of East Burton Road.
POP-ICC
the name, "Lee John." This, he said,
mittees who helped to make this
ica, of Grand Rapids. She will Havlland of Beldlng.
Mary David has employment In past club year interesting and suc- Ood; for God is love."
TRAYS
Some may say that love Is all was as close as he could get to the
bring others to assist in putting on We understand Alto was defeat- Lowell.
Hotpolnt'i MO*
very well In its very intimate place name "Legion."
lilionil new
the program which will begin ed in the first ball game of the Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pltsch cessful.
Pop-Ice Tnyi
about 8 o'clock. If you cannot season at ClarksviHe Sunday. Oh spent Sunday with relatives and Mrs. Lottie Svoboda, chairman of between friends and relatives, but
There are six students, all boys,
iut to tnd to
the program for the day, had pre- of what effectual use is it between
come for the dinner be sure and well. Alto hasn't got started yet.
friends in Otsego.
ct-trtx b*ttlc>
enrolled
in
the
Indian
River
high
come for the program. The dinner Mrs. J. F. Harris was a Saturday Grandma Graham and Mrs. J. P. pared a paper of true and false nations? Further, it is sometimes school, where Sam McClutchey is
—give you ict
cubti—2 or •
will be served In the church dining afternoon visitor at the Wilson Needham of Lowell spent Monday statements which proved to be In- argued that ideals, ambitions, and principal and coach. Sam whipped
tnyful —iniuntcharacteristics vary so widely in
home nnd Sunday callers were Mr. afternoon with Mrs. Roy Graham. structive and Interesting.
room.
the
six
boys
Into
shape
during
the
ly. let ia • trice,
A delicious potluck lunch was each country, that it Is Impossible
Rev. F. L. Kinney will speak on nnd Mrs. Jasperse and Gerald and Mrs. Graham is much Improved at
without
fun or
past
basketball
season
and
ended
then enjoyed and a social half for even the closest neighbor to
"Susanna Wesley, the Mother of Mrs. Japerse's brother from Kan- this writing.
bother. New
hour after which the club was ad- understand another nation's dif- up with a team that won 13 out of
cooTtnieace
Methodism" next Sunday at the sas City.
Glen Snyder came home Wednes•nd economy. A
fering needs and alms, and bow 15 games played.
Mrs. Belle Needham of Lowell day night and while at home journed until next October.
morning worship period.
mtrveioui timeto deal with them.
Mrs. F. L. Kinney attended the spent Monday afternoon with Arlle treated his parents' home to a new
aver. Ask for •
George
Crowe,
working
on
the
But
are
we
not
conclusively
told
meeting of the Women's Home Draper.
coat of paint,
Ada Locals
demon itratloo.
that love, understood In its rela- new breakwater at Boyne City
Missionary Society at Ionia last Ye scribe had the good fortune Mrs. Lena Campbell was a Sunto see a very beautiful sight Tues- day dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Charles After, of tion to Love, God, can overcome slipped and fell Into the water. AfThursday as a speaker.
ter being rescued by workmen, he
The Goodfellowship Class plans day afternoon. While driving west Sam Snyder. Afternoon callers Kent City visited Mr. and Mrs. all barriers, and form that lasting discovered that his false teeth were
on holding a Mother-Daugther ban' of Campbell Lake, across the road were Mr. and Mrs. Will Murray of Herman Snell and Mr. and Mrs. link necessary for world peace? missing and he asks all smelt fishfrom Loren Dygert's. four deer Hastings, Mr. and Mrs. John Scott Walter Afton, Sr., this past week. It Is the unselfish desires and uniquet during May.
were grazing. As I walked near and baby of Alto. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Cella Cramton entered ted alms of men which break down ermen to examine the larger .fish
see If any of them are wearing
they ran to the woods, playfully Carroll Kraft and son and Mrs. Blodgett hospital. Grand Rapids. the temporary obstacles of lan- to
Alto Locals
Sunday where she will spend a guage and material tradition. In his teeth.
galloping and jumping as high as Oliver Kraft of Dutton.
ONLY $ 1 0
DOWN
The benefit dance for the ball the automobile.
few days for observation and treat- the first century of the Christian
Newspapermen hear that Marteam Saturday nl^ht was very* well Dorothy and Phyllis Chaterdon Mr. and Mrs. Frank Campbell of ment.
Balanc* Monthly
era Paul discerned this fact, for
attended. Phil Schneider is the In of Grand Rapids visited their uncle Jersey City Heights are spending Sunday callers of Mr. and Mrs. he wrote, "Whether there be riner S. Eccles tried unsuccessterested manager of the Alto team. and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Claud Sll- the week with Mr. and Mrs. Levi Merle Cramton were Mr. and Mrs. prophecies, they shall fall; wheth- fully to sell Henry Ford on his
Cooper.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Smith a r t the cox, over the week-end.
Sam Silverman of North Park.
er there be tongues, they shall theories of "pump-prlmlng," and
happy parents of a
lb. girl, Mr. and Mrs. F. J, Cummlngs Easter morning, Miss Frances Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Martin at- cease; whether there be knowl- received a rebuke from Mr. Ford.
born Tuesday night, named Helen and daughters and father, Wm. David surprised her people by- tended a meeting of the "Edna edge, it shall vanish away." Uut Friends of Mr. Eccles, the Federal
making known her marriage which Club" held at the home of Mr. and "charity [love] never falleth" Reserve Board Chairman, deny
Mae.
Bunker, and Mr. and Mrs. V. j !
that he read any memorandum to
Rev. and Mrs. Gardner. Mrs. Lin- Chaterdon and son of Grand Rap- took place last July 9, The happy Mrs. A. W. Hllzey at Dutton Sat- (I Corinthians 13:8). . . .
coln Dygert and Mrs. Leonard ids called at the Claud Sllcox home young man is Morris Hoffman. urday evening.
Mary Baker Eddy, the Discover- Mr. Ford.
They
left
Sunday
for
Beloit.
Wis.,
Warner called on Mrs. Leo Smith Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hovlnga er and Founder of Christian SciAuthorities halted a minor crime
recently at the home of her moth- Mr. and Mrs. Claud Silcox called where they will make their home. have moved Into the Wm. Stone- ence, writes on page 340 of "SciCongratulations
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
er, Mrs. Verlle Daniels.
breaker tenant house.
ence and Health with Key to the wave at Edmore almost at its Inon Mr. and Mrs. Dan Wingeier and Hoffman.
Mrs. Rose Bryant was a Sunday mother and sister Sarah Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Morris and Scriptures": "One infinite God, ception. Officers said three boys,
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leo evening. Miss Sarah Wingeier. who We are glad to welcome Mr. and Eugene and Joan spent Sunday good, unifies men and nations; all in their teens, had confessed to
Mrs.
Julius
Crans
to
our
communBryant at their farm home, east of has been employed at the Cascade
evening In Grand Rapids visiting constitutes the brotherhood of stealing 101 parts off cars parked
Sto.
C o v e r t h . thrift of
ity.
Alto.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth VanWormer.
man; ends wars; fulfils the Scrip- on Edmore streets. The loot InCountry Club for several months,
ing « • r i " l 0 " t
S p « d Freeiet,
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Kelser, Jr., of begins work this week at the
Mrs. Monroe Whlttemore and ture, 'Love thy neighbor as thy- cluded hub caps, radiator ornaments, gas tank covers and
Grand Rapids came and took their Blythefleld Country Club, north of
Miss Marlon Spauldlng attended a
t ^ w H o ^ R . f r ^ r . t o r r o a . y .
father. Matt Kelser, to their home Grand Rapids.
party at the home of Mrs. Otto self;' annihilates pagan and Chris- flashlight.
Mrs. A. Lea
for a chicken dinner, then drove Callers of Mrs. Nettle Ellis this
Husted in Grand Rapids last Wed- tian idolatry.—whatever is wrong
euctiic
"Skinny" Bullock has always
to Ottawa Beach, later calling on week were Mrs. John Nash and
nesday, given for her daughter, In social, civil, criminal, political,
his daughter, Mrs. Henry Gelder- mother. Mrs. Jen Flynn, Misses Ad- Mr. and Mrs, Burr Higgins and Mrs. Robert Schelllng. O t h e r and religious codes; equalizes the claimed the "first swim" record at
lEFWCtMTORS
sexes; annuls the curse on man, Union City but this spring he was
pma and family.
dle and Mary Sinclair, Lucy DueU, Mr. and Mrs. Richardson of Beld- guests were Mrs. Adrlanne Danker,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest P.oerk and Edith Bunker, Arlle Draper, Inez lng motored to Sandusky, Mich., Mrs. Henri Emaus and Miss Elea- and leaves nothing that can sin, boarding and rooming with SherDarlene and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Colby, Maudie Pattlson, Vivian Sunday.
nor Floto. Tall pink and blue suffer, be punished or destroyed." iff Burns In Coldwater. So In the
Since the knowledge that God, middle of March, "Doc" Hill took
Ellis and famlly spent Sundav with Tlmpson, Anna Falrchlld, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs, Norman Hlgglns tapers lighted the table and the
Mr. j nd Mr«. Allison P.oarH of Mrs. Will Murray of Hastings, Mr. and Hazel Conner motored to Ionia center piece was a bouquet of divine Love, is indeed the Father advantage of "Sklnny's" IncarceraBel'.tvue.
pansies. Place cards thai repre- of all, foreshadows the gloriously tion and took the first official
and Mrs. Floyd Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slater and Russell Carr of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Nells Nelson and sented tall storks rocking a cradle liberating effects mentioned in swim of the season.
Same courteous, efficient service to everyone
Mr -.nd Mrs. Ernest Rojonhfirji Mrs. Belle Needham, Mrs. Emma Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gelger were made the announcement for the this illuminating passage, it is not
impracticable, but divinely potent
regardless of price,
wore in Middieville Thuradny eve- Graham. Mrs. John Layer nnd son Sunday guests at tho Floyd Sparks occasion.
A thirsty reporter, covering a
ning and called on the latter's Elmer. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fineis homo.
Edward Cramton, son of Mr. and and natural. This broader realiza- meeting of the Iron River towntion of true brotherhood, wherein
mother, Mrs. Mary Russell.
and daughter and Mrs. Hulda There will be a benefit party at Mrs. Merle Cramton, has been each one seeks his own progress ship school board, wandered down
Mr. and Mrs. John Behler of Fineis of Lowell,
the hall In search of a drink. FinalKeene Grange hall Friday evening chosen delegate from Michigan
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
for the benefit of Keene Grange. State College to the National Pil- in the good of another, because all ly he found a button and pressed
are brethren, will in due course It. Instead of bubbling water, tho
Slocum and Mrs. John Helrlgle of I
Plenty of supper. You are cordial- grim Fellowship young people's solve
every national and interna- shriek of a fire alarm greeted the
•Hastings, Mrs. Hannah Bartlet
meeting to bo held at Rockford,
ly invited.
tional problem relating to fron- reporter. Of course, the dignity of
and son Howard of Lowell were
The Keene Sunshine Club was HI., the week of June 15th.
colonies, and economic sup- the meeting was ruffled slightly.
Sunday callers of Mrs. Sarah Behvery pleasantly entertained at the Sunday callers at the home of tiers,
plies.
ler.
home of Mrs. Hallah Hosklns last Mrs. Mary Harris were Mr. and
When In a human family there
Callers of John Schwarder durThe LaFolIette brothers are
Wednesday afternoon with 12 mem- Mrs, George Slllaway of Cedar
By Clara M. Brnndeburv
discontent, lack of affection, breaking with President Roose- we think congress should wake up Most people are much happier
ing the week were Mr. and Mrs.
bers and four guests present. Mrs. Springs and Mr, and Mrs. Arthur are
and
a
general
disregard
for
the
Fred Slocum and Mrs. Helen Helvelt principally over tax and for- and kill tho spending measure, than the professional reformers
R. H. Dodds and Mrs. E. M. Frost Keeler of Grand Rapids.
rlgle of Hastings, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hunsborger and wife of gave very interesting accounts of Mrs. (Herman Luten and son of progress nnd welfare of each mem- eign policies. Those ono-tlmo New then wake up some more and de- and sad, fierce thinkers who try to
Fred Schwarder of Freeport, Mrs. East Jordon were guests of the the throe months' journey they re- Grand Rapids were Sunday call ber, it is easy to see that the whole Deal leaders In Wisconsin want re- crease taxes. —Cassopolls Vigilant. lead them out of their misery.
structure of that family's success covery bills paid from current revRoy Osborn of Lowell and Mrs. former's brother Menno last week cently made to California, enroute ers of Mrs. Frankie Bristol.
and well-being Is liable to totter. enues rather than borrowing, and
and called on Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus by the Southern states. They had
Ray Rlttenger of Elmdale.
Selfishness and joylessness have they object to any possibility of The waHeyed pike or pike perch Ladles, plan now to attend the
Mr. and Mrs. Vernor Olmstead Hunsborger of Graceland St. Sat- nice views of all the Interesting
undesirable effects on health and political commitments by this Is a member of the perch family. Lowell L e d g e r Motion Picture
of Flint, who came to attend the urday afternoon. Walter and wife places. Esther Sparks and Eula
happiness. But if one and all have country to foreign nations.
Pike perch, the name officially Cooking School which will be held
funeral of their mother, Mrs. Dora are both well known to many of Frost received honors in the cona common basis for true affection
adopted by the U. S. Bureau of a t the Strand Theatre on Tuesday,
Godfrey, spent Thursday night and the older residents of East Bowne test presented by the hostess. The
and selfless service, the family
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank and West Campbell, both having May meeting will b? at the Meyers
Harry L. Harris of Newaygo was Fisheries because of confusion due Wednesday and Thursday, May 10,
wlil prosper, and will steadily in- arraigned recently by conservation to many local or common names. 11 and 12, from 3 to 5 each siterBunker.
been former residents of those vi- Brestley home.
crease in health, freedom, and officers on the charge of burning Is perhaps the most suitable, im- noon. Be on hand at 2:45. AdmisMrs. Rose Wingeier and daugh- cinities.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Richmond and
tranquility.
ter, Mrs. David Washburn of Low- J. S. Brandebury and wife, with son Dale were Sunday evening
brush without a conservation de- plying as it does, certain character- sion will be by ticket but there
Thus it should be with the great partment permit. The officers istics of the perch, such as the will be no charge. Tickets may be
ell, called on Mrs. V. L. Watts Sun- Frank Glade,' wife and daughter guests at the Dell Lee home, also
universal family—the brotherhood stated they fought the fire over spiny rays of the dorsal fin, and obtained from merchants whose
day afternoon.
Dolores spent Saturday and Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Sam Corder and son
of nations. Each one should work two hours to save several hundred Its somewhat pike-like head, sug- names you find in the advertising
Mamie Tyler spent Sunday with day at the Brandebury cottage on Sanford.
for the general good, realizing acres of second growth timber. Mr. gestive of the pike famlly.
her sister, Mrs. Meyers, at tho Hess Lake.
columns of the Ledger.
tf
Mr. and Mrs. Burr Higgins and
that all the children of God have Harris pleaded guilty and chose 30
Sarah Behler home.
Mrs. Stephen Weaver of Logan Wm. Cowlos of Smyrna spent
their
rightful
place
in
the
divine
Mrs. Vern Trowbridge and her came to the home of her parents Monday evening at the Dell Lee
days in jail rather than pay a $25
plan, wherein there is fullest lib- fine and costs of $3.85.
daughter, Mrs. Glen Oversmith of Willlfi Lape and wife Friday eve- home.
erty,
progress,
and
true
prosperity
ClarksviHe, called at the Sydnam ning and helped Mrs. Lizzie Whit- Louise Hardy returned home
for all. Since God is good, good is
home Friday afternoon.
mer do some house cleaning at the from Lowell last Thursday after
Left-wing advisers recommendinexhaustible and permanent, and
Mesdames Bert Sydnam. Ernest Lape home Saturday.
spending several days with her
is given in equal measure to all ed to President Roosevelt that a
Rosenberg, Charles Foote and Fred Will Blough and wife of Free- mother, Mrs. Fred Wingeier.
by the loving Father. But in or- temporary exemption from all InPattlson attended the Lowell Wom- port with Mrs. Jane Kime of
Mrs. R. H. Dodds is at present
der that boundless good may be come taxation be given to the
an' Club luncheon at Eaton's In ClarksviHe were dinner guests at staying in Grand Rapids, caring
A n o t h e r Choice Veal t o l d for t h i e May 2 n d .
fully utilized for the benefit of e '- earnings of corporations, over and
Grand Rapids Wednesday and with the
for her new grandson at the Herb
ery nation, man must be clearly above depreciation allowances, that
4
reported as'^not Ross home.
understood as not material and are spent on plant Improvements
museum and garden center.
By f i n i e h i n g y o u r calves a n d selling t h r o u g h t h i s
being so well last week but Is betimperfect, embodying mortal pas- and expansions. There has been no
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bergy and ter this week.
America may try to take Engsions and hatreds, but as wholly sign of action toward that end.
yard you receive t h e
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bergy called on J. S. Brandebury and son Arlee land's place as a bulwark of freespiritual and perfect, the refiec- however. Neither the spending nor
Eugene Bergy at Butterworth hos- left Monday afternoon on a two dom.
the
budget-balancing
group
of
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u
r
tion of God and the embodiment
pital Saturday.
ernment economists Is iiatlsfled
Mrs. Anson Madsen and daugh- days' trout flehlng trip.
. . They ex- Ladles, plan now to attend the
h a n d a b e a u t y c a r e . I t of all right Ideas.
g
When love, reflecting the divine, with the Administration pumpter Lucille of Greenville called on K ,8 .e o°ff *0 f }?.
^
,
h a a n o h a r m f u l a l k a l i t o governs the hearts of men and Is prlmlng program, AH slues disown
rientl
iMr nnd
Mra .Tnhn
Arlee S locat- Lowell L e d g e r Motion Picture
'Mr.
and Mrs.
John T.infnn
Linton Snnilov
Sunday .
W e h a v e a n o r d e r f o r 200 v e a l c a l v e s e v e r y ^ M o n d a y
Cooking School which will be held
ed east of Baldwin.
d r y a n d c o a r a e n t h e s k i n practised in daily life, every hu- authorship.
afternoon.
at the Strand Theatre on Tuesday,
man difficulty will be dissolved.
Miss Orvena Woolston, Mrs. Carl
,
„ .
,
Wednesday and Thursday. May 10,
Butcher cattle are in good demand at our sale each week. MonThe national Institute of public
Johnson and son Jack of Grand A new statute requires Kansas 11 and 12, from 3 to 5 each ^ t o r - • — b e c a u s e i t m a k e s The full understanding of th«
ever-presence of divine Love I.' opinion has taken a vote on the
day, May 2, they sold up to $8.15 cwt Beef cows sold up to
Rapids called at the Charles Colby land owners to plant shrubs, grass- noon. Be on hand at 2:45. Admlsq u i c k , r i c h , g e n t l e s u d a destined to dispel all sense of dis- following question: "In your opin$6.76 cwt. Hogs up to $7.90 c w t
home Sunday evening.
es and trees to control oil erosion.I slon will be by ticket but there
cord, whether of an Individual ot ion, which will do more to get us
will be no charge. Tickets may be • — b e c a u s e i t g e t a t h e a collective nature, banish feat out of the depression: Increase
obtained from merchants whose
Ask t h e m a n w h o h a s sold t h r o u g h o u r yard a b o u t
d i s h e s d o n e i n a l m o s t and distrust, and put an end tc government spending for relief and
names you find in the advertising
political intrigue and the deslrt public works, or help business by
t h e advantages to be g a i n e d here.
no time
columns of tho Lodger.
tf
for alliances and counteralllances reducing taxes?" The result of the
As humanity wakens to recognlzt voting Is rather astounding in Its
Isn't it strange that Governor i t — a n d c o s t s e v e r so l i t t l e , "one Father with His unlversai opposition to further spending and
We urge you to bring stock early for
Murphy, "tho people's choice," who
e s p e c i a l l y w h e n y o u u s e family, held in the gospel of Love" Its support of decreasing taxes, 79
governs for the common man plan(iftld., p. 577). good will and last- per cent voting to reduce taxes and
H I G H E S T PRICES
t h e e c o n o m i c a l b i g b o x . ing peace will be established on only 21 per cent In favor of Inned several places (the home of
f
Yea, Punang contains, in properly
Your cooperation In this matter enableH us to start our
kings) when ho lived in the Philcreased
spending.
It
Is
also
Interearth.
—
The
Chrittian
bcience
balanced proportions, such proven inippines and which Congress is now
sale earlier.
esting to note that of the members
Monitor.
gredients aa organic iron. Quickly
appropriating the necessary funds
of the President's own party, 69
stimulates appetite and aids nature by
for $750,000? The U. S. Is schedper cent voted against spending
supplying the substance which makea
An old-timer is one who can re- and only 31 per cent for It while
uled to withdraw from the Philip,
SALE EVERY MONDAY
Every Hoof U n d e r Roof
ends
dishpan
member
when
the
boll
weevil
and
rich, red blood. When this happens,
pines In 1946, just eight years from
Republicans voted 95 per cent
the short skirt constituted the against spending and 5 per cent for
now. Can It be that our governenergy and strength usually return.
principal menaces of this country. It. Farm voters were 16 per cent
ment will sell this property for a hands
You feel like new. Get Pursang from
"song" as they have at other times
for the spending program and 84
your druggist
when buildings on a certain project
Ledger want ads are noted for per cent against it. In the face of
are no longer wanted?
results.
if this indication of public sentiment
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Keene Breezes

F. Earle H a n e r

News From Grand Rapids
Of Former Bowne Folks

Great Forests
Made to Grow
On Light Soil

There

Funeral Strvicc

Ambulance

"Star In My Kitchen"
• • • • —

VEAL C A L V E S I I O ^ C W T

stars lux in the dishpan

Highest Prices in Western Michigan

I FEEL LIKE AMU.LI0N
SINCE I TOOK PURSANC

for dishes-

Ionia Livestock Auction Co.
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aU-SWHP MOr/OM PICTURE COOK/NG SCHOOi •;
Is a slate particularly
FEATURING THE STAR OF ANY KITCHEN... ' richMichigan
In resources—according to Ad-

FRIGIDAIRE

SILENT M E T E R - M I S E R

SAVE ALL 4 WAYS

Come to F R E E Motion Picture
DON'T MISS

"STAR IN
HYKITCHEH
SEE THIS PAPER FOR
TIME AND PLACE

Grand-r. Has Most ^
Interesting History

New Values Proven
in 'Useless' Lands

thur W. Stace, conservation authority, who points out that Michigan once was rich in timber and
now Is rich In minerals, rich In
usable and pleasurable waters, rich
In agricultural soils, rich even In
Its abuxed, exploited, neglected
WITH THE NEW
light soil lands of the north. He
further pointed out:
There are fertile acres enough
and more—some 16,000,00f of them
—to feed abundantly the whole
population of the state.
And there are some 18,000,000 to
20,000,000 acres of non-agricultural
land mostly north of the SaginawSaves more on Current...
Muskegon line that will not grow
food crops but that will grow and
Feed... k e . . . UpkeepI
are growing fresh resources of
trees, wildlife, and opportunities
for wilderness play, fishing, hunting, camping, healthful outings.
—or you msy not Stvt st §111
These resources are assets of the
state's growing recreational Induse See h starred in the motion
try—an industry already more Impicture cooking s c h o o l . . .
portant to Michigan In dollars and
the new Frigidsire with new
cents than Is Its agricultural InSilent Meter-Miser . . . the
dustry; more Important, by far,
most besutifui, usable, and
than Its once dominant lumbering
moaeT-nsving refrigerstor ia
Industry.
Frigidsire hutory. Then see
Resources Not Recognized
it at our showroom and learn
how Frigidsire saves amazThese resources, present and poingly more on current, food,
tential, existing In Michigan's wild
ice, and upkeep ...all 4 uayt lands, were not recognized In the
a refrigerator can save!
old lumbering and post-lumbering
Tske no chances with an
days. The lands were neglected.
ordinnry refrigerstor thsc
They were left the prey to careless
may save pennies one, two
fires, to the depredations of land
or even three ways, yet waste
strippers, to blundering state land
dollars another. Buy the safe
office attempts to get them "back
way . . . on Proof of 4-wsy
on the tax rolls" regardless of their
S M M X
uvingtl Come in. See Proof
ability to stay on the rolls, and to
of Frigidsire savings before
the scheming of speculators.
0 0 * H
your eyes, before you buyl
Little was done, except mistaken
See, too, the New Silent
eht
efforts to settle farmers on sterile
Meter-Miser, New "Doubleacres, to restore them to useful
Easy" Quickube Trays, New
functions in a forward-going MichMoisture-Seal Hydra tors, Newlyigan.
Styled 9-Way Adjustable InteMillions of acres of these lands
rior, and all the other work- and
t e r m s
were abandoned by their owners.
•ssving features found
They flooded back to the state
1 Frigid aire!
through tax delinquency. The state
puzzled for years over the complex
problem of what to do with them.
COME INI LISTEN TO THE NEW SlliNT METER-MISER
Finally It handed them over to the
Vm so littU turrtnl-You ean bardiy
conservation department and that
bear it nmf
department after long study and
long experiments evolved the presMeet the simpleit refrigerating mechanent conservation program, a model
ism etvr built! Saves up to 25)1 MORS on
of Its kind.
electricity than even the current-ssving
New Values In "Useless" Lands
Meter-Miser of 1937. Completely sealed.
Automatically oiled and cooled. Comes
The
conservation
department
with 5-Year Protection Plan backed by
took hundreds of thousands of acres of stripped, fire-wracked, deGeneral Motors. Only Frigidaire has it!
serted, hopeless looking cutover
lands, seemingly devoid of all valNEW "DOUBLE-EAST QUICKUSE TRAYS
ues, present or future, and slowly
1. Release cubes iostsntly—save 20% more
organized them into state forests.
ice! All-metal for faster, cheaper freesIt planted trees where there seemed no chance of growing trees. It
ing! N o wasteful melting under faucet!
provided fire protection for second
2. Trays come free at finger-touch . . .
growth, it built roads. It establishwith exclusive Frigidsire Automatic Tray
ed camps and recreational areas.
Release. Every tray, io every model, a
Now Michigan has 1,000,000 acres
"Double-Easy" Quickube Tray! Only
in organized state forests, growing
Frigidaire has them!
wood products, furnishing recreational opportunities for the people.
day hundreds of millions
SEE OUR 4-WAY SAVINGS DEMONSTRATION NOW! of Every
trees grow a bit larger, add a bit
to the attractiveness of Michigan
and to the tourist and resort resources of the two peninsulas.
Waiting tc be blocked Into forests, or to be traded for lands that
can be used for extension of foresis, state game refuges or state
parks, are more than 1,200,000 other
Funeral Director and Ambulance Service
abandoned acres to which the state
has acquired title.
State Parks, Too
Michigan has 72 state parks, 55
W o r l d ' s
F a i r
P r e s i d e n t
L e n d s
H a n d
of them developed, embracing a
total area of 40,362 acres. Slightly
more , than half of this acreage
came to the state through gifts,
some 4,500 acres were bought or
leased, but close to 15,000 came
through tax delinquency.
Michigan has eight large game
refuges to feed the public hunting
areas of the state forests and sta f e
lands with both small and large
game. These embrace 212,522 acres.
Much of this was purchased, because private owners hang on to
good game cover, but essential
parts of It and the adjacent hunting grounds came to the state
through tax delinquency.
All land that reverts to the state
for taxes is not kept in public ownership. Where such lands can be
developed to public advantage under private ownership they axo
sold—at public auction and at a
price not less than a fair appraisal
of existing value.

Michigan Has
Most Traces
Of Ice Age

FIVE

No. 1: Ah, my deor reader, 'tis
tho sad story of a very inexperitnced and frisky young gentleman,
who after having wandered from
his mother's side—

I -

y

j

pmw

No. 2; thought that life's green
pastures always seemed to be on
the opposite side of a very high
wire fence. Don't many of us get
those frisky ideas in the glorious
heydays of our youth?

Michigan has more footprints of
the great ice age than has any
other state in the union; and Grand
Rapids itself is built upon the
moraines of two separate glacial
movements that Interlocked in
western Michigan. Prof. Standard
G. Bergqulst. head of tho applied
science department of Michigan
State college, said In a talk before
the 33rd annual conference on children's reading held recently in
Grand Rapids.
Southern Michigan was emerging
from its ice sheath as late as 25.000
years ago. Bergqulst said, and a.-*'
recently as 10,000 years ago the
Lake Superior region still was!
glacier-bound. It was in this
region, the speaker said, where
some of the oldest rock formations
on earth are to be found, that
mountains once towered 10.000 to
15,000 feet high, having long since
been scoured down by tremendous
weight and movement of Ice thousands of feet thick.
New Mountains Coming
New mountains eventually will
be created, however, he said, for
north of the "hinge" running
roughly from Saginaw f o Ludington, the land is tilting at She rate
of 10 Inches a century. Eventually
this will block out Niagara Falls
and the St. Lawrence river and
send the Great Lakes waters,
tumbling through t h e Chicago1
basin into the Mississippi. Lake1
Superior's shores, Bergqulst point-!
ed out, have arisen 1,000 feet since
the last ice age.
There is a gradual rising all over
the North American continent, also, he reported.
Glaciers scoured out the Great
Lakes, the largest fresh water
basin in the world, the speaker
pointed out, the ice action widening and deepening ancient river
basins. Lake Michigan was thus
created by a great mass of ice that
left the hills in the western part
bf Grand Rapids. The glacier that
created Lake Huron and Saginaw
bay came across Michigan from the
east and left the hills in the eastern part of Grand Rapids.
Interesting Grand
The Grand river, Bergqulst added, h a | the most interesting history
of any river in the country, geographically, for its mouth and Its
head-waters were created simultaneously as the two separate
glaciers began to retreat, arranging by accident for the confluence
of the waters In tho vicinity of
Lyons and Muir that created the
stream. In the ordinary river, he
said, the mouth Is the oldest sectlon and the head-waters the
youngest.

Cooking School
have a good time-learn about
Spnf!
SEE WHAT

UGrHLTENOER
CAKES S p r y

GIVES

IW HALF THE
MIXING T I M E .
TRY THIS
RECIPE

OLD FASHIONED
CHOCOLATE LAYER CAKE

So EASY to bake and fry with Spry
-foods are doubly delicious, so digestible

T

H E R E ' S a delightful new motion p i c t u r e c o m i n g a n d i t ' s
F R E E . Be s u r e t o see " S t a r in m y
K i t c h e n . " W a t c h t h i s p a p e r for

creamiest shortening they ever
u s e d . C a k e s a r e m i x e d in h a l f t h e
time with Spry, yet they're lighter,
finer, w i t h a w o n d e r f u l l y d e l i c a t e

t i m e a n d place. Y o u ' l l find real e n t e r t a i n m e n t in it a n d real h e l p , too.
F o r it s h o w s y o u a new, easier w a y
t o bake and fry—with Spry, the

flavor. J u s t t r y t h i s recipe. S e e if
the most expensive shortening
e v e r g a v e y o u so delicious a c a k e .

new A L L - v e g e t a b l e shortening.
C o o k i n g e x p e r t s for 281 h o m e making schools say Spry's the

S p r y

S p r y p a s t r y is flakier a n d m o r e
tender—Spry-fried foods crisper
a n d t a s t i e r a n d so d i'g®
g e s t i b l e a child
can cat t h e m . T r y Spry t o d a y .

The new, purer
ALL-vegetable
shortening

TRIPLE-CREAMED!
jCowell

Stems

o f 2 5 , 3 0 and
3 5 2/ecirsrfgc

cup Spry
2 cupi iifted flour
tMipooniall
(cakr flour
Icajpoon vanilla preferred)
1 cupiugar
2H teaspoom baking
2 eggj, unbeaten
powder
H cup milk
Combine Spry, salt and vanilla.
Add sugar sradually and cream until light andfluffy.(So quickly done
with smooth, creamier Spry I) Add
eggs, one at a time, beating thoroughly after each addition.
Siftflourand baking powder together J times. Add small amounts
of flour to creamed mixture, alternately with milk, beating after each
addition until smooth. Pour batter
into two 8-inch layer pans greased
with Spry. Bake in moderately hot
oven (375° F.) 25 minutes. Spread
Chocolate Frosting between layers
arty on top and sides of cake.
CHOCOLATE FROSTING

2 tablespooni Spry
CUM lifted coni tablespoon butter fectloners' sugar
3 ounces chocolate H teaspoon vanilla
S tablespoons hot h teaspoon salt
milk
Melt Spry, butter and chocolate
together over hot water. Pour hot
milk over sugar and stir until sugar
is dissolved. Add vanilla and salt.
Add chocolate mixture and Iwat
until smooth and thick enough to
spread. Makes enough to cover
tops and sides of two 8-inch layers.

(All nuaiurtmfnti in Ihtse recipes an leul)
In 3-lb., Mb. cons. Alio In
tha big 6-lb. famlly size.

wm.iCUp and save this Spry recipe)* —

at the home of her uncle, R. D.
Bergin of St. Johns.
Art Hill resigned his position at
the Lowell Specially factory to
clerk in his cousin's shoe store In
Grand Ledge.
Harry Richardson moved to his
new farm In Ada-tp.

May 7, 1003—85 Years Ago
John Headley. Ada pioneer, died
May 8, 1913—25 Years Ago
at the age of 80 years.
Lowellltes were looking forward Dwell Langworthy left on a
to the day when the interurban
j r jp through the West.
line between Lansing and Grand
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Winegar and
Ledge, which was nearly complet- Dr. and Mrs. O. C. McDannell vised
jl
f
' would be extended to lonia. ited the formers' daughter Delia
Announces Candidacy Lowell and Grand Rapids.
:n St. Louis.
Claude and Hiram Staal 3old Albert Roth added a new kitchen
For Auditor General
their meat market to Charles to his home.
Burke of Grand Rapids and Bert Earl Hunter move his coal and
Hayes of Lowell.
wood office into U. B. Williams
Vernon J. Brown, who recently
Fay Bradish. 21. died after a store.
made public his decision to retire brief Illness at the home of his C. O. Lawrence, resident of Lowfrom the state legislature, has an- father, Clinton J. Bradish.
ell for eleven years, planning to
nounced his candidacy for thenom- E. M. Alger of Vergennes suffer- move his family to Brantford. Ont.,
ination to the office of Auditor ed painful bruises when his arm having sold his residence to Dr.
General at the state republican and head were struck by a porch Towsley.
convention this fall. Mr. Brown has door during the severe windstorm,
represented the second district of Royden Warner taking a course
Ingham county for the past 10 in piano tuning in Grand Rapids.
>' ear8 Mr. and Mrs. Art Hill moved Into
Vernon Brown
Mrs. B. G. Wilson's cottage on
V>
Rlver-st.
No. 3: And he was quite unhappy la w e l l known
'
V
Miss Neva Coons confined to the
until he realized that possibly his throughout Mich*
house with a broken ankle which
predicament wasn't so bad after all, igan, both as a
legislator and as
J 'she sustained when she stumbled
if he could but find the answerpublisher of the
.
iout of the way of a runaway horse.
Ingham
County
j Marriage licenses were issued to
News. His artlA
Ethel Bloomer of Cascade and
cles on state govGlenn Yelter of Lowell; H. G. Nel? o n of
ernment and his
Crand Rapids'and Gertrude
e d i t o r i a l com.ffanr Faulkner of Ada.
mcnts on state
I William McCarthy, raiser of
matters
have
draft horses near Parnell, received
been widely read.
ia shipment of three Belgians from
At one time his syndicated artl- France.
cles were being published In more Wayne Young's mother enterthan a third of the weekly and tained In honor of his eighteenth
daily newspapers of Michigan, birthday.
They were circulated In every
county of Michigan. Entering the
May 7, 1908—SO Years Ago
legislature in 1929 after varied ex- M r s s_ p C u r t l 9 S - 8 r e 9 i d e n t o f
perlence In township city, county L o ^ m p . f o r , y years, passed away,
and state positions, he early won M a r i e d a u g h t e r o f M r , a n d M r s .
prestige as a student of govern- c h a 8 W l n k s a n d 0 t t o M a t t e r n o f
ment and an authority on taxation Manistee were married,
and finance. His campaign for "Grandpa" George Jackson of
T?0m,>a,in
u ^ • c r n u m e n t w a * - Campbell-tp. died at the age of IW
ed in 1932 resulted In the passage y e a r B i He left ten children, about
No. 4: which surely must be close of nearly 100 economy bills pre- -q grandchildren, and many great
pared by a commission of Inquiry a n d great-great grandchildren.
at hand.
into coats of state government. Mr. M r a G G . Towsley entertaimd
Here Is a close-up view of the
Brown was a member of the com- t h e C | 0 V e r L« a f club. Those taking Banana Cream Dessert which was
Big Turnover
mission
Passage
of
the
bills
rep
pioneer
Day
program
a
r
t
l
n
t
h
e
Mrs. West: "The average wom-j
suited In the reduction of the 1933 W ere Mrs. Mange. Miss Maude An- "cast" in the movie, "A Star In My
an has a vocabulary of only 500
budget by approxlrrMely $5,000,000. drews. Miss Mary Robinson. Mrs. Kitchen". It played an Important
NEW YORK CITY . . . Grover Whalen, President of the New York words."
In his announcen ent, the retir-.Harvey Taylor. Mrs. M. M. Perry, part in connection with the love story
Grocer; "It's small stock, but
World's Fair Corporation, drives one of the first rivets in the steel
ing
legislator decoivs that he Is Charles Collar of Vergennes vis- woven into this Hollywood producframe of the 200-foot Perisphere and 700-foot Trylon which will think of the turnover!"
entering the campaign as a result ; i t e d his sister. Mrs. Jesse Sweet of tion, produced especially to appeal to
form the Theme Group of the exposition. At right is Myron C. Tayloi
of hundreds of letters and editorial South Lowell, before leaving for the homemakers of the nation.
Ledger want ads are noted for
Arrangements are being made for
who retired as Chairman of the Board of U. S. Steel a few days ago.
comments emanating from every i d a ho.
results.
tf
section of Michigan urging that he C a r i Rlttenger, Ethel Yelter and special showings of the film here in
continue in state affairs.
willette, all students at connection with the cooking school
Ruby
I believe I can best serve the Sweet school planning to take the this week.
state at this time In the office of eighth grade examinations.
The recipe was selected from the
auditor general, stated Mr. Brown. Perrln McQueen cniertalned the 1938 Frigidaire recipe book and is
It is my belief that the import- j u n i 0 r class at his home.
shown here with the Frigidaire super
ance
. . . . .of this
. office to the -people
- of Tom Springett of Almont visited freezer in which it was made.
Michigan has been overlooked In his brother, R. E. Springett.
For those who may be interested.
w
recent years. I am confident that if M i f g C l a r a Bergin spent a week
I am nominated and elected I can
render a distinct service in that •
capacity.
"Clamor for party patronage has
/
•Hv
' /
M d G / C S a v e s a
defeated several measures proposed In the legislature and aimed at
economy. Others which passed
But
at
that,
it
sometimes
takes
a
WELL,MRS. BROWN, WE CAN
WHAT DO VDU AND VDUR MUCBA
COSH.THAT MAN OF good nudge in the southeast corner have failed In accomplishing their
purpose because of unfriendly adGUARANTEE A44APPY E N P I N 0 DiFFER OVER,MRS. BROWN/
MINE GOES FOR.
of the anatomy before we fully grasp ministration. Obsolete accounting
TD VOUR CASE. JO$T GET VOURr a u n t j e m i m a ' S
our opportunities. And when we do, methods frequently lead to conSPLF SOME OP AUNTJBMIMA'S
TEN OER, FLU FFV HOT- we wish someone had given us that fusion and controversy concerning
OH HC MAKES AN
r e a o v m i x . m a n what a m e a l /
the condition of state funds. For
CAKES/ EVERVTHING hindside kick a little sooner.
WPUL SCENE OVER
years there haa been complaint reIS
HUNKTORY
A
R
O
U
N
D
1. His mother whispered:
HOME-MADE
garding duplication and unnecesLadles,
plan
now
to
attend
the
OUR HOUSE NOW/
" S h e ' s w o n d e r f u l , B a b — b u t you could
PANCAKES,
Lowell L e d g e r Motion Picture sary expense but no remedy has
teach her a thing or two about tea. T e l l
SUCH -WINSS
Cooking School which will be held been applied. Useless expense, not
her to get Liplon 'j."
at the Strand Theatre on Tuesday, only at the state capital but in the
TO SAY/
Wednesday and Thursday, May 10, offices at every county seat in
11 and 12, from 3 to 5 each aiter- Michigan, results from unneces2. Bob obiected:
ILL TRY IT IN THE
>6
noon. Be on hand at 2:45. Admis- sary accounting between county
" G o s h . M o m , but Lipton's T e a must cost
MORNINATHANM S<?
sion will be by ticket but there and state, required once but now
a fortune. Ami we're going 10 be poor as
much judge mthitc
will be no charge. Tickets may be to no purpose since the state has
church m i c e ! "
obtained from merchants whose abandoned the property tax. Many
names you find in the advertising o t h e r economies can be effected
S. Mother laughod it off:
tfj without sacrifice of efficiency. My
columns of the Ledger.
_^S0UTHERK^_
" W h y . son, even as choice a tea as U p t o n ' s
j experience in the state legislature
PANCAKE B R E A K F ^ T
costs less than aii> o t h e r beverage except
ha8 ,ed
6 t 0 d,8 )ver thei,
!, hort
NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTSi
.
"J . l , f
f
"
water. And you really ought to serve the
comings In this
department. TI am
Please make an effort to send in convinced that if nominated and
best—when the best costs so little."
Chilled Fruit Juice
yonr letters earlier In the week, aa elected auditor general I can do
AUNT JEMIMA'S
we are particularly busy at this much to reduce costs nnd increase
TENDER
time of the year and it makea our efficiency."
HOTCAKES
'
in-the
work much harder when copy
made from eaty
comes in late. If each one will help
directlonton the
FREE COOKING SCHOOL MOVIE
In thla way It will make things Fair Artist: I hope you don't
package
easier for us. Trusting t h i t all mind my sketching in your field?
Bacon Strlpa Srrup
Farmer: Oh dear, no, miss. You
will respond willingly.
Batter Cofft«
• "StoA. in My Kiiclte*. "
"THE WORLD'S MOST DELICIOUS"
Yours sincerely,
keep the birds away better than
tf.
The Ledger any scarecrow.

W . A . R o t h

f/
Our job shop if as near to you
u y o u r telephone. Phone us to
a l l and we will be right on die
job to get the job you have for us

The busier a man is the more
loafers he seems to attract.

Furniture

THIS DESSERT GETS INTO THE MOVIES

(i

here is the recipe in full:

BANANA CREAM
Six Servingt
1 medium size banana
*» cup confectioners' sugar
1 tablespoon lemon Juice
1/16 teaspoon salt
1 Hi teaspoons vanilla
1 4 pints coffee cream
Slice banana very thin and add to
sugar. Mix well. Add lemon Juice
and coffee cream and pour into freezing tray and allow to freeze Arm.
Remove to ice-cold mixing bowl; add
vanilla, and beat with electric or
hand beater until mixture becomes
very light. Return to freezing tray
and allow to finish freezing without
further agitation.

You'll be happy
as l a r k s r

see A U N T J E M I M A make
these Happifying Hotcakes

LIPTON'S TEA

Mv Wchen

~T
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Pat told bun "I said
-rop tnai
rifle."
W I L L I A M
•i reckon to use it soon if 1 get a
break." Gray said, ignoring the
MACLEOD
command. "Listen, Pat. War lia»
broke loose. Chlswlck has just hnd
R A I N E' S
a fight with a Tail Holt crowd who
c«ime to dry-gulch some Mexican
smugglers. Morg Norris and another fellow are heading for the ranch
to get another horse. Nobody is at
the house except Miss Ruth and President of The NaNelly. Don't talk. Get busy. We've tional Federation of Buiigot to ride there hell for-leather." ness and Professional
"Are you lying to me. you scut?"
Women's Clubs, Inc.
demanded Sorley.
"No. I came from town to warn
Mexico Flghtn lUitorary
Chlswlck and was with him during
the fight We caught them In Live
Mexlcan women have taken to
Oak canyon after they had am- book learning, we are told by Maria
T. Martinez, who attributes the Inbushed the Mexicans,"
t WIUIAM MACliOD IAIN!
centive to learn more about what
Sorley
had
heard
how
Gray
had
WNU SltVICI
saved young Chlswlck. Swiftly he Is going on In the world and what
Interests others to the federal govmade up his mind.
ernment's
campaign to educate the
"All right. I'll be with ye In a people. Illiteracy
THE STORY
in Mexico Is very
Jiffy. Don't run off again while I'm high, nearly 60 per cent of the peoCHAPTER I—Ruth ChlBWlck of getting my pony."
ple being unable to read or write.
L C ranch, obaesscd by fear of
He Joined the other a minute or There Is a great Increase in the
danger to her outspoken and bull- two later. They rode knee to knee, sale of books, magazines and newsheaded father. Lee. from a band of
lawless rustlers headed by Sherm traveling as fast as they could with- papers, according to reports and
more girls than ever before are
Howard, decides to save him by out Injuring their mounts.
They dropped down from the taking up teaching. Since salaries
eloping with young Lou Howard.
Sherms son. and comes to the broken hill-country toward the val- for women teachers have been Intown of Tall Holt to meet him. ley. Below them they could see a creased 50 per cent In recent years,
While In Yell Sanger's store, a
this profession has grown more
crook-nosed stranger enters, sizes huddle of buildings at the L C home popular.
up the situation, and when a ranch-house. The windmill flashed
Teaching 67 Years
drunken cowboy. Jim Pender, signals as the blades of the wheel
rides In and starts shootinK. pro- caught the sun rays. At that disAfter having taught for fiftytects Ruth, while Lou Howard
hides. Disgusted with Lous cow- tance it was too far to make out seven years, Miss Annie R. Taaffee
ardice, Ruth calls off the elope- any signs of life, but the peaceful- of New Orleans, was recently retired. She was the second oldest
ment, and sends the stranger for ness of the scene was reassuring.
hor father at the gambling house
The ranch-houses disappeared, public school teacher in point of
across the street. There the
service In Louisiana. There werestranger, calling himself Jeff Gray, cut off by a hilltop as the riders n't any regulation textbooks when
meets Morgan Norrls. a killer. continued their descent.
she taught, and they made use of
Curly Connor. Kansas. Mile High.
"Likely those divils aren't headbooks the children had. And
Sid Hunt, and other rustlers, and ing this way at all at all." Sorley what
teachers made a point of having
Sherm Howard. Lee Chlswlck enters. with his foreman. Dan Brand, said, "and we're worryin' ourselves pupils memorize subjects.
and tells Sherm Howard of his or- for nothing."
In PoUUcs; Business
ders to shoot rustlers at sight.
"I hope so." Gray replied. He did
Four New England states. New
CHAPTER II—Jeff Gray returns not share the line-rider's optimism
to Ruth and coldly reassures her
Hampshire. Vermont, Maine and
of her father's safety. At supper. He knew that If he were In Morg Connecticut have more than half
Norrls'
place
his
urgent
Impulse
Ruth Interoduces Jeff to her father
of the women members of the
and Brand, and In Sanger's store would be to strike for the nearest state law-making bodies In the
later she speaks cordially to Curly point where a horse could be got country.
Connor. Coming out of the store, safely.
they are greeted by sudden gun"And U they went to the ranch
play, Lee Is wounded, and Jeff
Gray appears with a smoking re- Miss Ruth might be out gallivantin'
volver.
over the country the way she does."
CHAPTER III—Two days later,
Ruth tells her father of her pro- Pat went on. bolstering up his asjected elopement and her dlsllhi- surance. "Half the time that f'.i-rl
slonment. Later, separated from spends In the saddle."
her brothers riding the range. Ruth
Gray pulled up abruptly. "Lismeets Jeff Gray, whom she thinks ten," he said.
tried to kill her father. He asks
To them drifted the sound of a
her wno fired the first of "the two
shots In the affray. When he tries galloping horse. Instantly Gray liftto hold her bridle, Ruth acciden- ed his pony to a canter and rode out
tally presses the trigger of her of the draw In which they were.
un. and wounds Jeff. She lakes
The approaching rider was a wom1m to Pat Sorley's camp.
CHAPTER IV—Talking over the an. He moved forward to meet
shooting with Sorley. Ruth is cre- her. She caught sight of Sorley
dulous of Jeff's story of shooting and dragged her horse to a halt.
at the assassin rather than at her
"They've got Ruth!" she cried.
father, and later pleads with Lee
"Who?" asked Pat sharply.
to listen to him. When Lee arrives
at Pat Sorley's camp, he finds only
"I don't know. Two men. I—I—
a note to Pat from Jeff. Meanwhile got a horse and ran away."
Jeff rides Into Tall Holt and sends
Nelly broke down and began to
word to Sherm Howard he wants
to see him. He shows Howard a sob.
poster with his picture, with the
"Two men with one horse?" Gray
name of Clint Doke. wanted as the Inquired.
leader of a band of outlaws and
"Yes. They found horses In the
robbers. The rest of the band arcorral, and they made us pack
. t rives.
^ v CHAPTER V - J e f f shows the food."
outlaws the poster and asks their
"What d'you mean, they've got
conYJeience, and tells them Ruth
shot ntai. They agree to allow him, Ruth?" the crook-nosed man asked
to s t a j i Another raid on the L C grimly.
cattle pauses Lee to line up his
"They're taking her with them.
men in •pursuit, and to send his I was to go. too, but I got away like
son F r a n k to town to reconnolter. I said. One of the men let me go."
Pat SorlWy finds Gray's ".lojae's
"Which one? Did you hear his
hoofmarra on the trail with the
suspectedlrustlers.
name?"
CHAPT R VI—Jeff calls on
The girl suspended her sobs. She
Frank anc warns him Norrls and looked at this hard-faced stranger
Lou are thieatenlng him. and tells
him of hlk suspicion that Morg whose eyes were like a day of JudgNorrls was the one who shot Lee. ment His strength communicated
Frank receives a message that his Itself to her.
father wants him at Sanger's, and
"No. Yes. ! did. too. He said his
despite warning, starts out. Shooting starts, and Gray helps Frank name was Kansas, and that I was
hold off the killers until he and to tell Mr. Chlswlck he would try to
Frank can escape.
look after Ruth. He said he was
CHAPTER VII—Frank, arriving against taking her and to rememat L C ranch, tells all. and even
Lee Is ready to welcome Jeff. ber that they would make flrst for
Meanwhile. Jeff fits into the life the Walsh cabin back of Crowfoot.
of Tall Holt, distrusted only by That is where they will hide."
Morg Norrls. He sees Kansas and
"Did he call the other man Morg
Hunt saddling horses, hears an unguarded remark about Live Oak Norris?"
canyon, watches them heading In
"He called him Morg."
the direction of L C ranch, and
"How did Kansas get a chance to
follows, suspecting a raid on sliver
smugglers in the canyon. He rides let you go?"
direct to L C ranch, and recruits I "The other man had sent him out
the Chlswlck party. Hoofmarks on to rope and saddle horses and I
the trail show Norrls and Mile slipped away to the stable. This
Hieh. Arriving at the canyon, they Kansas caught me there. But he
surprise the raiders, and after the
battle, two Mexican smugglers and let me go. He pretended to shoot
one of the outlaws are dead, and at me as 1 rode away."
Lou Howard Is wounded and tied
Gray fired the next question at
up as a prisoner.
Sorley. "Where Is this Walsh cabCHAPTER
VIII — Meanwhile. In?"
Ruth, anxiously watching the trial
"'Way up ui the hills. You foland preparing food against her
kinsmen's return, is hailed bv Nor- low Lance cieek—that's the one
rls and Kansas. Norrls. thinking to back of the house—pretty near to Its
use Ruth as protection and also a headwaters. Then you cut across
revenge, orders two more horses
saddled and forces Ruth and Nelly, mighty rough country to Escondido
her maid, to pack. Kansas, hating pass. The Walsh cabin Is in a little
Ncrrla. contrives to let Nelly es- park on the yon side of the pass.
cape to ttll Lee they are headed Unless you knew where It was. you
for Old Walsh cabin. Meanwhile,
Gray meets Nelly, and hurries to wouldn't find It In a hundred years."
"You'll have to go with me. I
L C ranch, only to find a note from
Norrls for Lee. signed "Your son- reckon. Sorley. I'd never find It
in-law.
alone. We'll stop at the ranch and
Kansas led ihe way and Norrls pick up some grub." Gray turned to
brought up the rear.
Nelly. "You're not afraid to ride
The riders circled the pasture and alone to meet Chlswlck. are you?"
She said. "No," very dubiously.
took the hill trail back of it. The
"Good girl." the stranger said
outlaws pushed the horses, anxious
to get out of sight before they were quietly. "We wouldn't let you go
seen by any Chlswlck riders. As alone If there was any danger."
"You—you won't let them hurt
they topped each rise, all three of
them turned in the saddle and swept Ruth, will you?" she begged.
No muscle In the man's grim Imthe valley below with their eyes.
Presently the folds of the hills en- mobile face changed, but the eyes
that looked Into hers had a cold
closed them.
fierce deadllness appalling In Its
As Jefl Gray rode from one land ruthlessness. He made no threat in
wave to another, heading north by words, no promises.
east, he had a conviction that he
"Qulen sabe?" he murmured.
was losing a lot of time. If Norrls
A moment later he was galloping
and his companion were making for toward the ranch.
the L C ranch-house—and he had no
They found the place deserted.
doubt of this, since they had to find Gray flung himself from the saddle,
another horse—they would get Uiere grounded the reins, and strode Into
long before he did. He was letting the house.
himself get tangled up In the hill
On the kitchen table he found a
country. Eventually he would get note written on the margin of a
his bearings, but every minute was torn piece of newspaper.
of Importance.
"Dear Lee.
He swung due east, along a rock
"We had to borrow some grub for
ledge that barred the way. His our honeymoon in the hills.
Judgment was that he had been
"Your son-in-law.
working too far north. Now be was
"Morg Norris."
going due e a s t
(continued next week)
From the ledge a voice came, one
with an Irish brogue, upon which
was superimposed the drawl of the
cattle country. "Stop right where The time given below Is Eastern
you're at, me lad, and throw up standard time.
your hands."
Pare Marquette
Startled. Gray pulled up. His Train going east
8:35 a. m.
heart turned a somersault, but he Train going west
8:05 p. m.
looked up with an expressionless
Grand Trunk
face.
8:29 a. m,
"First off. drop that gun." the Trains going east
1:25 p. m.
voice ordered.
Trains going west
2:05 p. m.
The man whose face peered over
(flag stop) 5:07 p. m.
the ledge was Pat Sorley. A wave
of relief swept over the rider. He
was not going to be shot down.
"Lucky I met you. Pat," he said
coolly. "I'm lost Get yore horse
and take me to the ranch."
"You've got a gall, young fellow,"

WPMfN
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EARIENE WHITE

ike. Rim
Miik-

Recognition of women by Ireland
Is now being accomplished. For the
first time In history a woman, Mrs.
Dehra Parker, holds a government
office. She has been appointed to
the Parliamentary Secretaryship of
the Ministry of Education In
Ulster.
The four best-known characters
In fiction, all women, were created
by men. says Susan Ertz, English
novelist. They are Anna Karenlna.
Becky Sharp, Mme. Bovary and
Alice in Wonderland.
Mrs. Kathe Kruse, wife of a professor In South Germany, models
lifelike dolls, sometimes using her
own famlly or her friends for models. She employs fifty-two trained specialists.

THE HUMAN EYE
The eyes are the sentinels of
the human body. There are running eyes, roving eyes, leaping
eyes, bold eyes, asking eyes, asserting eyes, eyes full of fate, eyes of
good and bad omen. Eyes converse
more than the tongues of men.
Infants are born mentally blind,
despite what doting mothers may
think. To the newly born the
world Is a hazy blur and they cannot coordinate or appreciate what
they see until mental vision Is developed. which Is ueually about
three months after birth. By that
I mean to say that the child does
not recognize objects or Individuals,
or even its mother, until that old.

side world. If the faculty of seeing
with both eyes Is not developed after three months, children usually
squint and ultimately may lose the
sight of the crooked eye. The ability to see accurately with each eye
Is acquired early In life and the
ability to see with both eyes together. later In life.
Formerly It was the popular belief that If a child squinted or had
eye trouble the thing to do was to
wait until about the fourteenth
year when the occullst should be
consulted. Unfortunately t h e s e
children do not grow out of this
condition, but It becomes more
fixed. Cross eyes have done much
to ruin the future of untold thousands of persons.
Correcting Crossed Eyes
The right thing to do with the
cross-eyed child Is to take him to a
physician who specializes In diseases of the eye. Under proper,
scientific care fully 70 per cent of
cross-eyed children can be certain
that their eyes will be straightened. by the use of proper glasses
and appropriate exercises. No qualified doctor will operate until
other methods of treatment have
been tried. Remember that the
correct thing for the parent to do
Is to bring the child to a doctor as
soon as a squint Is observed, even
If the child la only three months of
age.

How S«elng Develops
Both eyes are not used simultaneously until this age when coordination of accommodation and
convergence occurs with correlation of mental images to the out-

Eat Michigan Apples!

Dr. C. T. Paikhirst
S31>i West Main Street
IONIA, MICH.
Praotloe limited to the Eye,
Ear, Noae and Throat Glaaaes fitted to Any Eye, Any
Face and Any Purse.
OFFICE HOURS8:30 to 12:00 — 1:00 to 4:30
Saturday Nights, 7:00 to 9:30

HOME
NEWS
By MARY E. DAGUE

Matching Color-Schemes
Now you can carry out the color
In the garment. She studies the
lines and color with regard to their
becomeness to her arid makes up
her mind when she is satisfied on
these points. And so when you
shop for draperies and floor coverings and furniture keep these same
essentials foremost In your mind.
You are actually "dressing" your
house. The lines and color of the
draperies, the color of the carpet,
the size and shape and color of the
rugs, and the lines and size of the
furniture should be chosen with
careful regard for style and good
taste.
Squeaky Furniture
The artificial heat of winter has
a way of loosening Joints In furniture to such an extent that chairs
squeak disconcertingly when subjected to even a slight weight.
With dining room chairs especially, probably the only remedy Is to
take them apart, thoroughly clean
out the old glue and reglue them.
Be sure you are using a good quality of liquid glue or your work will
be for naught
Coat both parts of a Joint return them to their exact position
and bind them firmly and securely
with heavy soft cord to hold them
In place until thr glue hardens. A
slightly loosened Joint can often be
remedied without taking the piece
of furniture a p a r t Soften the old
glue with vinegar and scrape out
as much as possible. Then force In
new glue or cement or whatever
you may prefer wUh a toothpick.
Bind firmly until the cement
hardens.

EVERY WOMAN LONGS
FOR FREEDOM FROM
uflpn.WORK WASHDAYS.
Now one woman discovered the
NEW RINSO and got whiter, brighter
washes without scrubbing or boiling
is dramatically shown in

STAR IN MY KITCHEN'
•

•

•

PRU Full-Length Nov/*
DON'T MISt ITI

2.

False perceptions Are responsible
for many accidents. Statistics show
that a large proportion of railway
crossing accidents are caused by
drivers actually running I n t o
trains. Some of these accidents
may be due to optical Illusions.
Many persons do not have accurate distance perception. An object which seems to them to be
several hundred yards away may
be only a few blocks away. A person driving 50 or 60 miles an hour
does not have sufficient time to
correct an Initial misjudgment.

termine whether or not eyesight Is
bad.
Some of the large trucking concerns are now requiring that their
drivers have their eyes checked.
This provision will not only protect the truck drivers and their
cargoes; It will protect other motorists as well.
It Is Important for the driver of
a car to be In first class physical
condition aa It Is for the motor of
the car to be In good mechanical
repair.

Ladles, plan now to attend the
Lowell L e d g e r Motion Picture
Cooking School which will be held
at the Strand Theatre on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday. May 10,
11 and 12. from 3 to 5 each afternoon. Be on hand at 2:45. Admission will be by ticket but there
will be no charge. Tickets may be
Anyone who Is directly Impllcat obtained from merchants whose
ed In any accident Involving dis- names you find in the advertising
tf
tance Judgment should have his columns of the Ledger
eyes examined. Until examinations
are made It often Is difficult to de- Eat Mlohlgan Potatoes I

NOW TO ATTEND

@

WANT ADS

the

L O W E L L CREAMERY
Ladles, OUR BUTTERMILK is Excellent for drinking nnd bokIng.

WANT ADV. RATES—35c FOR 25 WORDS OR LESS, IF OVER 25
WORDS, ADD 1c PER WORD. TWO WEEKS FOR 60c. FOUR
WEEKS FOR 11.00. I F ORDERED I1Y MAIL. PLEASE ENCLOSE
COIN OR STAMPS.

Many Useful Gilts
To Be Presented
At Cooking School
Local Merchants
Give Generously

PAINTING—Interior and exterior HORSES FOR SALE>—Black mare,
painting done, contract or by the wt. 1400. $100; pair of two-yearGive OUR PASTEURIZED MILK a trial and be convinced of
hour. Satisfaction guaranteed. old mares; also used corn plantits higher quality,
Fred Sterzick. R. R. 2. Lowell. er. Open evenings until 8o'clock
Mich.
p51-4t Phone 227. Percy J. Read & Sons.
c51
After attending the talking moWill TRADE fine Kimball piano
for brood sow or pigs, or large HOUSE FOR RENT—9 rooms; tion picture cooking school, "Star
heating stove or cream separ- about 1 mile from Lowell, with In My Kitchen." which Is to be
ator. M. Rlpstra. R. R. No. 1. 8 acres of ground. Rent to re- presented by t.ie Lowell Ledger at
Riverside Dr.. Lowell.
p51 sponsible parties. Paul Kranz. 1 the Strand Tieatre on Tuesday.
Phone 37
mile west of Lowell on M-21 and Wednesday ar.d Thursday, May 10,
WANTED—Eggs and all kinds of
•a mile north.
p51 11 and 12, guests will want to meet
poultry. We pay highest possible
and remember the local business
price. Drop us a card. A. Com- ELECTRIC MOTORS — 14 h. p men and nationally-known propngner, Saranac.
p51-4t used. $5.00; Vi h. p. Westinghouse. ducts that arc helping In the un$8.10; 4 b. p., new. $23.50. Ralph's dertaking. At this writing, we are
BROODER STOVE for sale and TIre*& Radio Shop.
p51 able to state that the following
ttmall feeder. Sell cheap If taken
gifts are to be presented and are
at once. Call at 819 E. Maln-st. GASOLINE STOVE for -ale, 4- now on display In the window of
or Lowell Phone 366.
p51 burner Red Star, In good con- the Roth furniture store.
Golden Guernsey
dition. practically new, cheap for
Gift* from Lowell Merchunts
USED TRUCKS:
cash. Vern Armstrong, D-X Sta1937
Chevrolet
V
4
ton
Pickup.
Hardware— Mixing
tion. corner Main St. & Hudson Prlce-Rlte
M i l k will i m p r o v e
1936 Chevrolet 159 in. WB Truck. Ave.. Lowell.
"I wholly disapprove of what
p51 bowl, pan and pitcher.
1936 Dodge Mi ton Panel.
Gee's Hardware—Paring knife,
you say but will defend to the
your cooking.
death your right to say it."— Vol- 1929 Dodge 133 Inch WB Stake. FOR SALE — Potted p'.ants for garden sprinkler, flour sifter.
Mgr. Smiley, A A P Store—Three
1928 International 157 In WB. Mother's Day and Decoration
taire.
Day. Combinations of plants and 1-lb. packages 8 O'clock coffee.
In good condition.
colors. Inquire at Lowell Bowl- H. L. Weekes—Three pairs ladles'
Gould's Garage. Phone 269.
Notice—The editor assumes no resing Alley.
p51 silk hose.
ponsibility for views and opinions KEROSENE OPERATED refrigHartman's Drug Store—Box of
expressed in communications ap-i erators, extremely low prices. $25 HOUND DOG LOST-Reward for toilet articles.
pearing In this department. Spacc nnd up. Terms If responsible. Information or return of dog. Mabel Scott—Shampoo and finis allotted for the sole purpose of
Can be Inspected and purchased Small Beagle, name "Pat," black ger wave.
giving any citlien the right to exIn Beldlng. Pour in kerosene blanket, tan ears, underparts Reach & Outman—Three pairs of
tress himself, and such expressand take out Ice. Big capacity. white. T. C. Feuersteln. Lowell ladles' Admiration hose.
ons are not to be construed as rec51 l^eonard Studios—Three 5x7 enIdeal for homes without elec- Phone 66-F4.
presenting the editor's thoughts
tricity. Phone 624 or see Ed.
largements. from your negative,
and ideas on the subjects or matFOR
S
A
L
E
framed.
ters that may be discussed herein. Stahlln at the Belding-Hall plant 1937 Dodge Trunk Sedan.
in Beldlng. or phone E. F. Eklsall 1937 Dodge DeLure Bus. Coupe.
The right of free speech is one of
Kroger—Three 1-lb. cans Counthe prerogatives granted under the
In Greenille, No. 710.
c51-3t
try Club coffee.
1936
Dodge
DeLuxe
Bus.
Coupe.
constitution, and, for this reason,
Mrs. IH. C. Scott—Three homespace Is given. It is the opinion of FOR SALE—Sow and pigs. John 1937 Plymouth Trunk Sedan.
made. chocolate-covered c a n d y
'37
Plymouth
2-dr.
Trunk
Sedan.
Wheat,
2V.'
miles
southeast
of
the editor that discussion and arbars.
ument will carry more weight if
Lowell at Ware school.
p51 1936 Plymouth Trunk Sedan.
Weaver's Market—Three 1-lb cans
1935 Chevrolet Coach.
ept free from base Insinuations,
Red & White coffee.
Rich, pure, wholesome raw
mud-throwing and the charging of WANTED, WORK—Paperhanglng, 1932 Chevrolet Coupe.
F. P. MacFarlane Companyulterior motives on the part of pub- cleaning paper and Inside paint1930 Chevrolet Sedan.
milk is one of the most valCan sausage seasoning. 1-lb. Ferlic officials striving to serve the
1930
Ford
Tudor,
extra
nice.
ing. Mrs. Roy Johnson. 1 mile
ry's lawn seed, 3 packages flower
public honestly and conscientiously. east of Lowell on M-21. R. R. 3. 1928 Bulck "Std. 6" Coupe.
uable cooking aids. For the
seeds.
—R. G. Jefferles, Editor
Gould
s
Garage.
Phone
269.
c51
Lowell.
c50-51
Palace Cleaners—Clean and press
best results In a'l cooking and
one plain dress.
MONEY
LOANED—To
farmers
a
t
r
^
N
T
E
D
—
T
o
buy
old
model,
out
Complains of Dust
baking, use Golden Guern5 per cent interest. See your of order, electric refrigerator. W. A. Roth—Electric sandwich
Editor. Lowell Ledger:
County Agricultural Agent or Ferris Miller, Phone 53-F2. p51 toaster.
Lowell Manufacturing Company
sey Milk.
|
Lowell and Lowell citizens have Grand Rapids Production Credit
always had a great deal of civic Ass'n.. Murray Bldg., Grand Rap- BULLS FOR SALE—Yearling —Nine sprayers.
Guernsey bull, yearling milking
pride. We read of proposed swim
Ids, Mich.
c38tf Shorthorn bull. 8 months old. Gamble Store—Baking tin. can
of enamel, 1 lb. can of Gamble cofmlng pools, arch to the entrance
^
of the village which Is all very fine TYPING PAPER for sale at the milking Shorthorn bull, all pure- fee.
bred.
eligible
to
registry.
D.
A.
Lowell Creamery—12 qts. butterLedger office, good 16 lb. bond
In due time but why the slowness
McPherson, Lowell. Phone 71-F2. milk. 6 qts. orange drink.
100 sheets, size 8'4 x 11, for 21c
and no action In regard to the
c51 Ralph's Tire & Radio Shop—Ironincluding sales tax.
tf
conditions of our side streets? The
ing board and cover.
dust rolls up In clouds and no matMEN ACCEPT PLEASE—Relief
PERSONAL
Correspondence
StaC. H. Runciman—Six 5-lb. bags
ter how much civic pride one has.
from foot discomfort of ordinary of Michigan navy beans.
tionery.
large
secretary
size
sheets
property Inside and out Is covered
work shoes. Wolverine Shell L. W. Rutherford—Six Jars Extra
with
envelopes
to
match
put
up
with dust. Sanitary conditions
horsehldes stay soft as buckskin Dining Car mincemeat.
alone should prompt the village to In neat, durable boxes contain(due to secret tanning process), Bailey Acres—Three 10-qt. sheets
ing 100 sheets and 100 envelopes
spend money and relieve the dust
$2.12 and up at Coons'.
at $1.00 per box. Printed with
milk tickets.
condition which exists. Why could
not this become a WPA project your monogram and name and WALK A FUGHT AND SAVE A Coons' Clothing Store—Two pairs
DOLLAR — Poultry equipment of children's Sllx.
wherein everyone would benefit address for $1.00 additional. See
samples at Ledger Office.
tf
and sprayers at factory prices. Universal Metal Products Co.—
from it?
Six compresed air sprayers.
Lowell has always been up to LAWN MOWERS sharpened and American Dealers ManufacturHenry's Drug Store—Box face
standard with other towns but they repaired at Williamson's Shop. ing Company, 220 W. Main St.. powder,
box bath powder, package
c51tf
are far behind in this important If necessary, mowers will be Second floor. Lowell.
of correspondence cards with enmatter. Out of the 13 states which
called for and returned. New PROPERTY for sale at 225 Jack- velopes.
I have recently been In. there are and used mowers for sale. Phone
son St.. Lowell, 7-room house, F. Earle Haner Company—Table
very few towns which do not have 215.
p49-Ot bath, furnace, electricity, double lamp.
For early m o r n i n g
the dust laid by tarvla treatment.
R. D. Hahn Grocery—Three l-lb.,
Write to your village council or FOR SALE—House, two large lote. garage, half acre lot; cash or cans Nut-Brown coffee.
delivery
Address Mrs. J. H. Donhead of WPA projects and see city water, cistern, electric lights, terms.
aldson. 503 Union Ave., NE.. Wm. Christiansen—Twelve l-qt.'
what can be done. I am sure we grapes, cherries, etc. Poor health, Grand Rapids. Mich.
p51 packages Aristocrat Ice cream.
would all enjoy the summer sea- unable to take care of It. Wm.
Gifts from Wholesalers
son more If we did not have to W. Hull. 208 North St.. Lowell. LOST—Long, black pocketbook. If
Theo Bailey, Prop.
Lever
Brothers Company—Three
c49 tf
look through clouds of dust and
found please return to Wlnton
boxes of soap products, each conbreathe the dust from our streets.
Wilcox,
Downtown
Dairy.
Re—Helen Look Newell FOR SALE—10-room house with ward.
p5i taining one large package of Rlnso.
furnace. Small barn, nearly 7
one large package of Lux. two regacres land, fine location on E^st
The earliest known game law in
ular-slzed cakes of Lifebuoy Soap,
INTERNATIONAL
TRUCK—Good
Ladies,
plan
now
to
attend
the
Main-st., Lowell. If Interested,
America was established by Indiand two regular-sized cakes of Lux
for
work
on
farm,
low
priced;
Lowell
L
e
d
g
e
r
Motion
Picture
call Roy Kyser, Lowell Phone 54ans for the protection of beaver.
toilet soap and three 3-lb. containCooking School which will be held F12.
p50-3t good second hand Chevrolet pick- ers of Spry.
up. 1937. good buy. Used cream
at
the
Strand
Theatre
on
Tuesday,
The husband who told his wife
and several exception- Foley Manufacturing Company—
before marriage that he wasn't Wednesday and Thursday. May 10, DOG FOUND—White and black, separator
al bargains In used electric mo- Thre* Foley pastry blenders, one
11
and
12,
from
3
to
5
each
afterpart
Bull
dog,
1
year
old.
with
good enough for her, sometimes
Open evenings until 8 Foley food mill, one Foley can
spends the rest of his days proving noon. Be on hand at 2:45. Admia- collar, wt. 70 lbs. If owner does tors.
o'clock.
Phone 227. Percy J. opener, and one Foley mincer.
sion
will
be
by
ticket
but
there
not
claim
dog
before
May
14,
the
It.
c51 Plllsbury Flour Mills Company—j
will be no charge. Tickets may be dog will be killed. George Layer. Read & Sons.
10 packages Plllsbury Pastry flour,
obtained from merchants whose R. 2, Lowell.
p50-3t
6 packages Sno-Sheen cake flour,
Ladles, plan now to attend the names you find in the advertising
6 packages Farina, one beautiful
Lowell L e d g e r Motion Picture columns of the Ledger.
tf FOR SALE—Sorrel mare. 10 years
aluminum cook book.
Cooking School which will be held
Corrected May 5, 1938
old. wt. 1500. very reasonable. On
Quaker Oats Company— Three
at the Strand Theatre on Tuesday,
US-16. 4 miles west of M-66. E. Wheat, bu
$
.73
boxes consisting of one package of
Wednesday and Thursday, May 10, Zammie—"I see they have barred D. Yelter. Ada. Mich.
p50-2t Rye, bu
50
Quick Quaker Oats, one package of
11 and 12, from 3 to 5 each after- camels from the streets of JeruCorn, bu
40 Aunt Jemima Buckwheat flour and
noon. Be on hand at 2:45. Admis- salem because of the hazard to CEMENT BLOCKS — Blocks laid, Buckwheat, cwt
1.40
one package of puffed cereal.
sion will be by ticket but there traffic."
cement carpenter work, plaster- Barley, cwf
1.00
will be no charge. Tickets may be Mazy—"Well, maybe they know ing. remodeling, general con- Oats, bu
32
obtained from merchants whose their business, but over here we tracting. Henry Perin. 4 miles Corn and Oats Feed. c w t . . . 1.50 Ladles, plan now to attend the
names you find in the advertising could use some traffic that could west of Lowell on M-21. See our Corn Meal, cwt
1.35 Lowell L e d g e r Motion Picture
columns of the Ledger.
t f ' g o seven days without a drink."
sign.
p50-4t Coarse Cracked Corn, cwt.... 1.55 Cooking School which will be held
Shelled Corn, cwt
1.38 at the Strand Theatre on Tuesday.
Bran, cwt
1.30 Wednesday and Thursday. May 10.
Middlings, cwt
1.30 11 and 12. from 3 to 5 each afterFlour, bbl
5.6O noon. Be on hand at 2:45. AdmlsPea Beans, cwt
2.40 slcn will be by ticket but there
Light Red Beans, cwt
3.25 will be no charge. Tickets may be
Dark Red Beans, cwt
3.25 obtained from merchants whose
Light Cranberry Beans, cwt.. 4.25 names you find In the advertising
tf
Yellow Eye Beans, cwt
3.25 columns of the Ledger.
Potatoes, cwt
85
Butter, lb
.27
Butterfat. lb
27
S h o r t h a n d ' s Sire
Eggs, doz
17
Hog?, live, cwt
7.50
Hogs, dressed, cwt
10.50
Beef. live, lb
03-.15
e
Beef, dressed, lb
08-.18
Chickens, lb
17-.20

T A P
IN N Y

KITCHEN

COOKING SCHOOL
PRESENTED BY

E. A . Compagncr, Proprietor

Housewives !

letter'Hoy

1

E

Bailty Acres

Lowell Market Report

mbwmmmt

ujeeKh

V CHECK

OUR STORE

m

See o u r w i n d o w i a n d ipecia! d i i p l a y t for real values a n d variety.
M a y 9 t o 14 i t y o u r o p p o r t u n i t y t o g e t y o u r h a r d w a r e n e e d s a t
Every woman in this community should plan now to attend the showings of

44

money-saving

Star in My Kitchen." You will see

THE LOWELL LEDGER

ly prepared for this picture by some 0/ the foremost home

A T THE

that will appeal to every member of the family. You can't

P h o n e No. 9

Lowell, Mich.

YOU

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE ORANGES
Richer, Sweeter, Juicy, Alkalizing Fruit a n d

F u l l of S w e e t , G o l d e n , A l k a l i z i n g J u i c e - D i r e c t S h i p m e n t M e a n s
Days Fresher Fruit and Higher Juice C o n t e n t .

10 - 33°
T h e L a s t S h i p m e n t of t h e S e a s o n of T h e s e L u s c i o u s T r e e - R i p e
Citrous Fruits—Get T h e m While They Last.

EXTRA SPECIAL -CARLOAD SALE

IDAHO

P0TAT0ES

15 1b.
peck
low
price

Genuine Washed Idaho Russets for Baking
and Cooking.
(U. S. No. 1-A Grade)
The Finest Quality Potatoes on the Market Today.

EXTRA
SPECIAL

CORN
TOMATOES
CHEESE
COFFEE

C r e a m Style

dozen

Red-Ripe
Finest
Eating

No. 5
cans

3

largo
No. • •i can

Finest Mild
Wisconsin
Colby

ib.

THOMAS SPECIAL
Finer, Fresher Flavor
Always Uniform-Quality

CHILD HEALTH FOODS
NATIONAL CHILD HEALTH WEEK
cat
Lirsen's Biby Foods
5c
Ciapp's or Gerber's Foods 3 — 25c
A Ib.
Karo Synp I X
21c
W can
A tall
POl Milk Imxllaled
" can* 15c
0
A 14 oz.
Campbell's L r '
" cans 15c
large
Cream ol Wheat
23c
pkg.
large
Ralston Cereal
23c
pkg.
large
Malt-O-Meal
22c
pkg.
large
Wbeatena
23c
pkg.
pkg. 10c
Plllsbiry's Farina
can 33c
Chocolate Ovaltine
Pudd,nK8
KrAmpI
3 P^gs. 10c
l U C l i m Rich In DestroHe
pkg. 5c
Chocolite Jello pu^n*

SUNSHINE

2*

No. 2
cans

3

Sweet Golden B a n t a m

Krispy Crackers

29c

19c

boxes

ib.

23c
90g
25c
10c

19c
15c

P E A S
1

Sifted Bl r^a n d
Sweets Lap«l
Brand
Penn Ann S u g a r P«a«

No. 2
can

10c
12c
15c

No. 2
can
No. 2
can

LIBBY'S

Pork & Beans 3 l r 2 5 e
Franco-American S p a g h e t t i

3 ens 25c

Coca-Cola

25c

Rolled Oats 5 lb.
19c
bag
88 oz.
Apple Bitter jar 17c
Catsnp 'uT. bottle 10c
qt.
Mustard ^
10c
jar
IVORY SOAP
bar 10c r " " " 2 for 13c
IVORY FLAKES
large
24c
box

,arK

CHICAGO . . . Millions of stenographers throughout the country
mny not know the gent'eman nbove
but they are sure to recognize his
lame—John Robert Gregg, because
3f the shorthand system he devised
50 years ago. Hundreds of shortand systems have been patented
, o e orF m , t e ? . sta 1 te8 1 ' b u t wore
n 99 ,c of students loam Gregg

economists in the country—unusual and different dishes

every single one of the important steps in the preparation
of a recipe—mixing, blending, stirring, baking—all of the
many and varied points essential to successful cookery are
a r j faithfully reproduced in full color.

i e t

EXTRA!

M

W I L L BE A B L E T O SEE A L L
A N D TO H E A P ALL

F REE

"...and a six-box
of Coca-Cola

''OOR t C t ^
CPCA:C0LA BOTTLJNG CO.
of Grand Rapids

CHICAGO . , . Federal Communications Commissioner George Henry Payne scores radio programs
"addressed to an intelligence of a
child of 12." Said Commissioner
Payne. "An intelligence of a child
of 12 is a beautiful thing in a child
of 12 but not in a child of 30. Radio
must be prevented from stopping
growth of the American mind."

209 W . M a i n S L

LOWELL

vom mill

—

shown in close-up on the screen. And the finished dishes

111 •••

Hy-Way Market.

Slams M o r o n i c Radio

( B e p r e s e n t a t 2:45)

3:00 to 5:00 p. m.

PRINCE OF WALES

Mr. and Mrs. OrviUe Austin Sun- Mrs. Frank Miller and family of
day afternoon.
Coats Grove Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Spenor Johnson
Chas. Wieland lost a horse last
Mr. and Mrs. Semlah Weaver
week.
called on Mr. and Mrs. Earl StarMr.
and
Mre.
Emanuel
Stahl
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor of
bard Sunday evening.
Saranac spent Sunday with Mr. called on Mr and Mrs. Mose Stahl
and Mrs. Wilbur Tyler and Delton. Saturday evening and on Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Bowen and Mrs. Jerry Blough Sunday evechildren and Mrs. Barker of Ionia ning.
Q u a l i t y a t low cost
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Protus Kauffman
and children of Bowne Center callOrville Austin.
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Stahl ed on Mr. and Mrs. Daniel KauffFresh fruits and vegespent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. man Sunday evening.
Kenneth and Marjorie Thompson
tables at the
Clayton Schwab of South Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Winey of are entertaining the measles.
Ea£t Campbell spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Weaver attheir daughter, Mrs. Chas. Wieland tended a Sunday school convention of the Brethren at Shepard
and husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmer Miller and Sunday.
T h r e e m i l e s e a s t of
children and Theresa Miller of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stahl called
Freeport spent Monday with Mr. o n M r - a n J M,,8- Floyd Stahl Sun<,a
Lowell o n M-21
and Mrs. Ovid Miller.
>' evening.
Mr. and Mrs. David Kauffman M r - a n d Mrs. Elton Church and
and children t*pent Sunday with Florence Miller called on Mr. and
c51
Mr. and Mrs. Will Renkema of
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Justus Chrlstenson
of Ionia spent Sunday with the
former's sister. Mrs. Floyd Stahl
and family. Mr. Peter Chnstenson
and wife of Ionia were afternoon
callers.
Miss Vada Seeee of Lowell spent
the week-end with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Seese and famlly.
Mr. and Mrs. Semlah Weaver
CLEAN AND WHITEN TEETH
•jpent Tuesday evening with Mr.
with Calox. tha Oxygen tooth powder which penetrates to
nnd Mrs. Pat McCaul.
the hidden crevices between the teeth. Pleasant, Refresh*
Mr. and Mrs. George Overholt
ing, Protects the gums and is economical to use.
^f East Lake Odessa called on
her mother, Mrs. Elton Church and
TRY CALOX AT O U R E X P E N S E
famlly Sunday foienoon.
What Calox will do for your teeth is easily demonstrated by
you in your own homo at our expense. Simply fill In the
Mrs. Gordon Stahl and children
coupon with name and address and mail it to us. You will reand Mrs. Spenor Johnson and Evceive absolutely free a test can of CALOX TOOTH POWDER,
elyn called at the Ray Wieland
TOOT H
the powder more and more people are using every day.
home of Freeport Sunday after1
• POUIPO
FREE TRIAL COUPON
noon.

Congress seems to be In an
agreeable mood about making November 11th. Armistice Day, a
National holiday.

afford to miss this new and different cooking school where

MAY 10,11# 12

T O N S O F F I N E S T F L O R I D A F R U I T BY P O P U L A R D E M A N D

Logan

There are about 12.000 brook
trout eggs to the quart, while walleyed pike eggs average 150,000 to
the quart.

prices.

Gee's Hardware

real, life-like situations—similar to the ones you encounter

Mark: 'This butter Is strong
enough to walk over to the coffee
and say. 'Good Morning'."
Ed.: "Yes. but the coffee would
be too weak to answer."

all, there will be many demonstrations of recipes especial-

Tuesday, Wednesday/ Thursday,

CARLOAD SALE

! ^ may 9fe ia

every day—actually re-enacted on the screen. And best of

STRAND THEATRE

Fresh, New

LOWELL CREAMERY

Phone 68 F 11

TALKING
MOTION PICTURE

WM ean help you solve
your printing problems

from

Do you know COTTAGE CHEESE In equal in food value to
lean meat and Is very economical?

f

Train Schedules

A Message

SEVEN
J

• Remember, the new Silvertown also gives you all these
other "extras"—PATE N T E D TRUCK-TYPE
HI-FLEX CORD that adds
strength and long life to the
tire...A BROADER, FLATTER T R E A D t h a t gives
months of extra mileage and
greater riding comfort...NEW
S T R E A M L I N E D SIDEWALLS that give a new dash
of beauty to your car.

Fl0 yd tahl nnd
Hein^s Texaco Sta. purchased
iton church
Vi f cars of# aE
Lowell dealer
Corner Main and Jefferson
Phone 9114

recently.
1 Mra Munson and Austin MunLowell, Mich- son of Grand Rapids called on
1

M c K n t o n JL R o b b l n r Inc.. F n l r f i r l d . C o n n .
Drpi.A.N.P.
Send m e • 10 d a y trial of CALOX T O O T H P O W D E R al n o
e x p r n t e «o me. I will t r y II.
-

/
i
EIC.ilT

T H E LOWELL LEDOEB, LOWELL, MICHIGAN,
PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

THURSDAY, MAY B. 1838
PUBLIC NOTICES

North Bell District

OKDKR APPOINTINO T I M E NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE State of Michigan. The Circuit SALE OR MORTGAGE O F REAL
FOIl HEARING CLAIMS
Court for tho County of Kent—
ESTATE
Default having been made in the
In Chancery
State of Michigan. The Probate payment of moneys and Interest
State of Michigan. The Probate
secured by a certain real estate David B. Sterilck and Carolyn E. Court for tho County of Kent.
NOTICE O F MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE O F MORTGAGE SALE C
a f ^ , e 8 » i L C o f m S . l 0 c c ^ ^ held mortgage, dated tho 22nd day of
Sterzick,
At a session of said court, held
Defaults having been made (and. at the probate office. In the city October, A. D. 1919. made and exePlaintiffs, at the Probate Office In the City
Default having been made In the
payment of moneys and interest such defaults having continued for of Grand Rapids. In said county cuted by Herbert A. Thompson and
v.
of Grand Rapids, In said County,
secured by a certain real estate more than ninety days) In the con- on the 28th day of April A. D. 1938. Harriet E. Thompson, his wife, of William Sayn, or his unknown on the 7th day of April A. D. 1938.
heirs, devisees, legatees and as- | Present, Hon. J O H N DALTON,
mortgage, dated the 11th day of dltlons of a certain mortgage m a de ' Present. Hon. CLARK E. HIG- Bowne Township, Kent County
Michigan, Mortgagors, to the Farmsigns. Cassus C. McCabe, or his Judge of Probate.
June. A. D. 1923. Made and execu- bv Zakar Megltarlan and Agnes BEE. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatnte of ers State Bank of Alto, Michigan
unknown heirs, devisees, legated by William H. Watts and Ele- Megltarlan of the City of Grand
In the Matter of t h e Estate of
(a corporation organized and do- tees and assigns, and Gordon Tryphena Edson, Deceased.
nora "Watts, his wife, the said Ele- Rapids, Kent County, Michigan, to Lillian Orlop, Deorawd.
ing
business
under
the
laws
of
the
It appearing to the court that the
Fero. or his unknown heirs, denora Walts joins In the making Home Owners' Loan Corporation.
Carlton H. Runciman having filami execution of this mortgage not a Corporation organized under the time for presentation of claims State of Michigan), Alto. Michigan,
visees, legatees and assigns.
ed In said court hta petition, prayonly for the purpose of barring laws of the United States of Amer- against raid estate should be Um- Mortgagee, which said mortgage
Defendants. i n g for license to sell the Interest
recorded In the office of the
her right to dower, but also for Ica. dated February 8. 1934, and re- Ited. and that a time and place be was
a session of paid Court, held of said estate in certain real esof Deeds for Kent Coun- at At
the purpose of mortgaging her own corded in the office of the Register appointed to receive, examine and Register
the
Court
House.
In
the City of tate therein described.
Michigan on the 23rd of Octo- Grand Rapids. In said County,
Interest In the described premises. of Deeds for Kent County, Lltch- adjust all claims and demands ty,
this
It Is Ordered, That the 6th day
ber,
A.
D.
1919
In
Liber
455
of
Igan,
on
February
20,
1934,
In
LI-,
against
said
deceased
by
and
be
9th day of April, A. D. 1938.
mortgagors, to the Farmers State
May A. D. 1938, at ten o'clock
Mortgages on pages 336 and 337. Present: Honorable LEONARD i of
Hank of Alto, Michigan (a corpora- her 762 of Mortgages, on Pages 39- fore enld court:
In
the forenoon, at said probate
That on September 14th, 1923, D. VERDIER, Circuit Judge.
It Is Ordered, That all the credl,
office,
be and Is hereby appointed
tion organized and doing business 40, and said mortgagee having
said
mortgage
was
assigned
by
the
It appearing from tho bill of com- for hearing said petition, and that
under Ihe laws of the State of elected under the terms of said tors of said deceased are required said Farmers State Bank of Alto,
Michigan), Mortgagee, which said mortgage to declare the e n t i r e ' t o present their claims to said Michigan to the Old National Bank plaint that after diligent search ail persons Interested In said esmortgage was recorded In the of- principal and accrued Interest court at said Probate Office on or of Grand Rapids, Michigan (a cor- and inouiry It Is not known and tate appear before said court, at
fice of the Register of Deeds for thereon due. which electlo'n it docs before the 29th day of AugiiHt A. poration) said assignment was re- cannot be ascertained whether de- i said time and place, to show cause
the County of Kent. Michigan on hereby exercise, pursuant to which D. 1938, at ten o'clock In the fore- corded In the office of the Register fendants William Sayn. Cassus C. why a license to sell the Interest
the 20th day of July, A. D. 1923 in there Is claimed to be due and un- noon, said time and place being of Deeds for the County of Kent, McCabe and Gordon Fero, are liv- of said estate In said real estate
Liber 483 of Mortgages on page paid on said mortgage at the date hereby appointed for the examlna- Michigan, on the 15th day of Sep- ing or dead, or whether they have should not be granted.
of this notice for principal and tlon and adjustment of all claims
It Is Further Ordered, That pub536.
tember A. D. 1923 In Liber 496 on any personal representatives or
On tho 28th day of May A. D. interest the sum of One Thousand and demands against said deceas- Page 440 of Mortgages; that on heirs living, or where thef or any lic notice thereof be given by pub1930 the said William H. Watts, Six Hundred Thirty-three and sixty ed.
of them reside. Further that a f t e r lication of a copy of this order, for
It lis Further Ordered, That pub- September 9th A. D. 1924 said diligent search and Inquiry, plain- three successive weeks previous to
widower, and survivor of William Hundredths Dollars ($1,633.60) and
mortgage
was
assigned
by
the
said
H, Walts and Elenora Watts, en- no suit or proceeding at law or In , lie notice thereof be given by pub- Old National Bank of Grand Rap- tiffs are unable to ascertain the said day of hearing. In the Lowell
tered Into an agreement with the equity having been Instituted to re- llcatlon of a copy of this order for ids. Michigan to the said Farmeis persons who are included as the Ledger, a newspaper printed and
said Farmers State Bank of Alto, cover the debt secured by said three successive weeks previous to State Bank of Alto, Michigan, said unknown heirs, devisees, legatees circulated In said county.
said day of hearing. In the Lowell
J O H N DALTON.
Michigan, whereby the time of pay- mortgage or any part thereof:
assignment being recorded In off- and assigns of defendants William
Judge of Probate.
ment of said mortgage was ex- Now, Therefore, by virtue of the Ledger,' a newspaper printed ana Ice of the Register of Deeds for Sayn, Cassus C. McCabe and Gorif
sale
conti"
"*
contained In said circulated In said county.
tended to the 11th day of June. A. power of
the County of Kent, Michigan on don Fero, and further, that a f t e r
mortgage
tgag
and
pursuant
to
the
StaF
R
E
D
RCFFK,
CLARK
E.
HIGBEE.
D. 1935 and was recorded In the
September
s
epter
13th, A. D. 1924 in Liber diligent search anu Inquiry, It canJudge of Probate
Register of Probate.
c48, St
office of the Register of Deeds on tutes of the State of Michigan in
517
51" of Mortgages on page 532; that not be ascertained in what State
or country said defendants reside.
the 2nd day of June, 1930 In Liber such case made and provided, NO-^A true copy,
on
the
17th
day
of
J
a
n
u
a
r
y
,
A.
D.
a
r
j
Therefore. It Is Ordered that the SALE OR MORTGAGE O F REAL
709 of Mortgages, on pages 525 and tlce Is Hereby Given that on May F R E D ROTH,
19! said mortgage was asslgi
assigned
ESTATE
31. 1938, a t 10:00 o'clock, forenoon.
Register of Probate.
c51 3t 1936
526.
the Farmers State Bank of Alto, appearance of defendants William
Eastern
Standard
Time
at
the
Sayn. or his unknown heirs, deviOn the 25th day of January. A.
State
of
Michigan.
The Probate
Michigan
to
Charles
R.
Foote,
I.
D. 1934 the said mortgage was as- north front door of the Court
H. Dlntaman and Charles I. Colby, sees, legatees, and assigns; Cassus Court for the County of Kent.
signed by the said Farmers State House. In the City of Grand Rap- State of Michigan. The Circuit Trustees of the Segregated and C. McCabe, or his unknown heirs,
At a session of said court, held
Court for the County of K e n t Bank of Alto, Michigan, by Earl Ids. County of Kent and State of
Substituted Assets of the Farmers devisees, legatees and assigns and a t the Probate Office In the city of
In Chancery.
V. Colby, Conservator, to I. H. Michigan. (that belne the place of
State Bank of Alto, Michigan, un- Gordon Fero, or his unknown heirs, Grand Rapids, In said County on
devisees, leratees and assigns, be the 3rd day of May A. D. 1938.
Dlntaman. Charles R. Footo and
Q
fore*1- L u n a D e r
" " B der an agreement dated January entered within three (3) months
Charles I. Colby, Trustees of the C c f t
Present, Hon. J O H N DALTON,
'
K>
Pinlnflff<i 25, 1934, said assignment being re- from the date of this order. T h a t Judge of Probate.
Segregated and Substituted Assets closed by a sale at public auction
corded In the office of Register of
..
In
case
of
their
appearance
they
of the Farmers State Bank of Alto, to the highest bidder of the preIn the Matter of t h e Estate of
Deeds for the County of Kent,
Michigan under an agreement dat- ^
Ann O'Brien, or her unknown Michigan on the 10th day of Feb- cause their answer to the bill of Grace Dawson, (now Grace Hoffheirs, devisees, legatees and as- ruary, A. D. 1938 In Liber 829 on complaint to be filed and a copy man), Minor.
ed J a n u a r y 25th, A. D. 1934. said oi so much thereof as may be necassignment being recorded In the essary to pay the amount due as
signs.
Harriett Graham, formerly Harpages 161 and 162 of Mortgages. thereof served on plaintiffs' Atoffice of the Register of Deeds for aforesaid, and any sum or sums
Defendants
On April Ist, 1922 Clarence J. torneys within fifteen (15) days riett Dawson, having filed In said
after
service
upon
them,
or
their
Kent County, Michigan on the 4th which may be paid by the undercourt her petition, praying for liFarley and Clare S. Farley, his
Order for Substituted Sen-lee
day of March, A. D. 1938 In Liber signed at or before said sale for
wife, obtained title to and poss- Attorneys, of a copy of said bill. cense to sell the Interest of said
taxes and 1 or insurance on said A a
829 of Mortgages on page 509.
T h a t in default thereof, said bill estate in certain real estate there0
ession
of
the
premises
described
.T" w°
if
That on March 5th, A. D. 1938, premises, and all other sums paid , A,
th
In said mortgage by a deed record- of complaint be taken as confessed in described.
® £ou,m ^
Jm ft?,.Si* nn ed
I. H. Dlntaman, Charles R. Foote by the undersigned, with Interest
It Is Ordered, T h a t the 2Tth day
r n
R
d8
In the office of the Register of by said defendants.
and Charles I. Colby, Trustees of thereon, pursuant to law and to ?u ® ,J th 2P1 . nf Anrfl A n ftM
It Is F u r t h e r Ordered that with- of May A. D. 1938, a t ten o'clock in
Deeds
County of Kent,
the terms of said mortgage, and
S, „ n 4.
wAnrihu"
PT P N Michiganfor ontheApril
in
forty
(40)
days
from
the
date
the Segregated and Substituted all
the
forenoon, at said probate of12th,
1922
In
le^nl roati rhnr^on nrut p*npn
Present:
Honorable
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the 18th day of March A. D. 1938 O R D E R APPOINTING T I M E to the 1)111 of complaint to be filed recorded In the office of the Regis W. H. RICHTER.
Deputy Clerk.
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Grand Rapids. Michigan.
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and Interest and taxes, and an at- A true copy.
ted
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Six
(6)
North.
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of
sale
dated
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7.
1929.
Claude
two (2). block fifteen (15) of
torney fee ot $35.00 as provided by F R E D ROTH,
Nine (9) West, Lowell Township. W. Cowles and
Margaret M. Smith and VanAllen's Addition to Total
Register of Probele
c50. 31 ^
C o ' u ny.
' t y ."' M" l'r t _S ' n ,
statute, a total of $4,752.19; and no
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Cowles.
husband
and
wife,
mortsuit or proceedings at law or In
GLENWOOD C. FULLER. gagors. and Home State Bank for the City of Grand Rapids, Kent
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County.
Michigan,
together
with
Street
chancery having been Instituted to
Circuit Judge
Savings, mortgagee, recorded Re- all right and interest for driveway Fred Gramer.'.
recover said amount due. or any
$
State of Michigan. The Probate Examined, countersigned and
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later of Deeds office Kent County, In the north three and one-half T. A TANNCR
part thereof;
Court for the County of Kent.
i entered by me.
[ichigan,
March
8,
1929,
Liber
674
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(3H) feet of the south one-half (4.) 7 . ^
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby
At a session of said court, held HOWARD MONTGOMERY,
Mortgages, page 347, which mort- of said lot two (2), and subject to
42.00
ir®ar
given that by virtue of the power at the probate office. In the City
Clerk.
gage was assigned to Curtis M. driveway rights in the south three r*" 0 1 - 5 ' l e m e n z
42.00
of sale In said mortgage contained of Grand Rapids. In said county, Attest: A true copy
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Wylie by assignment recorded Li- and one-half (3^4) feet of the
Verwys
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and the statute in sucn case made on the 2l6t day of April A. D. 1938. HOWARD MONTGOMERY,
ber
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Mortgages
page
311,
and
north one-half ( H ) of said lot two J- R- Gahan
and provided, and to pay said
14.90
Present: HON. J O H N DALTON,
Deputy Clerk.
again
assigned
to
Kent
Mortgage
amount with interest at six per Judge of Probate.
.65
LINSEY. SHIVEL. P H E L P S &
Agency, Inc. by assignment record- (2) according to the recorded plat M. N. Henry
cent, and all costs and charges of
Mulder ft Kelser
In the Matter of the Estate of
VANDER WAL,
8.71
ed Liber 829 Mortgages page 522, thereof.
said sale, the undersigned will sell Francis Charley. Deceased.
Dated:
April
26th.
1938.
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Holcomb
Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
the assignee of mortgagee declares
8.73
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
"oicomo
at public sale, to the highest bid- Ferry F. Rosewarne having filed
Business Address:
principal and interest thereon due
CORPORATION.
' TT no ttlal Il
der, at the north front door of the in said court his petition praying
608-12 Grand Rapids Trust
and payable, whereupon power of
.$ 178.85
Mortgagee.
Court House In the City of Grand that a certain instrument in writBuilding, Grand Rapids,
sale has become operative. Amount
Rapids, Michigan, on
I
c i tyv Hall
ing. purporting to be the last will
Michigan.
c51, 6t claimed due this day on said mort- T H E O D O R E H. E L F E R D I N K .
Attorney for Mortgagee.
„ J «
Saturday, t h e 18th day of June, 19?^. and testament of said deceased,
gage Is $7,125.64. principal, interest,
Business Address: 454 Michigan ^ r e d Gramer
$
9.90
a t ten o'clock Eastern Standard now on file In said court be admit-{
taxes and attorney fee. No suit or
T
r
u
s
t
Bldg.,
Grand
Rapids.
Michigan Bell Telephone..
3.72
Time in the forenoon, the premises ted to probate, and that the adminproceeding a t law has been institu- Michigan.
described in said mortgage, which istration of said estate be granted
ted to recover any p a r t of debt
Mr». S. M. Rowland
are situate in the Township of to Ferry F. Rosewarne or to somei
M-ST-558
c50. 13t Total
$ 13.62
now remaining secured thereby.
Grattan, Kent County, Michigan, other suitable person.
Notice is given t h a t by said powW
P
A
and a r e described as follows:
It Is Ordered,
d. That the 20th day
er of sale said mortgage will be NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS
The
East one-half (V4)
—
. .. of
— the
— of May A. D. 1938, at ten o'clock in
The West Lowell Community foreclosed by sale at North Door , Please make an effort to send In F. P. MacFarlane
$ 15.78
northeast quarter (%) of Section'the forenoon, at said probate of- Club will meet with Mr. and Mrs. of Court House at Grand Rapids, yonr letters earlier In the week, as Lowell Lumber Co
91.04
thirty-five (35), and the northwest, flee, be and is hereby appointed Earl Kinyon Friday. May 13
Michigan, on June 4, 1938. at 10:00
M. N. Henry
.45
quarter (V4) of the northwest for hearing said petition;
Mr and Mrs Ravmond 'Hesche in the forenoon, of the mortgaged we a r e particularly busy at this Archie Lewis
433.87
quarter (^4) of Section thirty-six I It is Further Ordered. That pub- a nd t w o s o n s w e r e C N rH * v T v p ! premises, viz.: Lot 12, Block 1 of time of the year and It makes our
work much harder when copy
(36), Town eight (8) north oflllc notice thereof be given by pub^ w
3
M Riverside Gardens Addition No. 1, comes In late. If each one will help Total
$ 541.14
Range nine (9) west.
i llcatlon of a copy of this order, for K ( i a
u m n u Rapids
x u u m u Township,
iu»
'Grand
Kent
in this way It will make things Grand Total
Dated a t Grand Rapids. Mich- three successive weeks previous to ™
na.
County. Michigan.
$4,299.65
Mr a n d M,s
s M
Igan, this 17th day of March. 1938.|sald day of hearing. In the Lowell
- Rowland w e r e | D a t e ( i M a r c h 7i jgsg
easier for us. Trusting that all
Roll
Call.
Trustee
Day,
Cook,
MARTIN J. DAVIS.
J Ledger, a- newspaper printed and Thursday evening callers at thei
K
E
N
T
MOR'
will
respond
willingly.
K E N T MORTGAGE
Administrator of the Es- circulated in said county.
'Chester Place home
AGENCY, INC..
Yours sincerely,
jChristiansen, Shepard, Roth, Ruthtate of Charles F. Davis.
J O H N DALTON.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Place enAssignee of Mortgagee,
tf.
The Ledger erford. Yeas 6, nays 0. Carried.
Deceased. Mortgagee.
. .
Judge of Probate 1 tertalned company from Grand NORRIS, McPHERSON, HARMoved by Trustee Christiansen
RUSSELL VAN KOVERING.
RINGTON ft WAER,
FRED ROTH,
[Rapids Sunday.
To be successful democracy must and supported by Trustee Day t h a t
Attorney. 532 Michigan T r u s t
Attorneys for Assignee of MortBldg., Grand Rapids. Michigan.
Register of Probate
c50. 3t
gagee.
c4S-12t have citizens who are stable and the meeting adjourn. Yeas 6, nays
c45-13t
responsible in handling of affairs, 0. Carried.
As concllators. Messrs. Green
LEWIS K. JOHNSON,
Now is the time for all good' and John Lewis have proved die- The average U. S. railroad em who a r e intelligent and informed
Clerk.
Approximately 1,100 t r u c k s of 5- citizens to put in only a s much j appointing. It seems t h a t under ploye worked 2,611 hours for an enough to Judge issues, and who
ton capacity would b e required to garden as they are going to feel those granite exterlora lurk inler- average hourly pay of 89.1 cents in love democracy well enough to J. A. AREHART,
c a r r y a s m u c h coal a s a 100-car like hoeing in J u l y when the mer-liors Just as stony.—Senator Soaper 1936, the highest f i g u r e s for any vote their convictions, not their P r e s i d e n t
Approved May 2, 1938.
cury is climbing toward the top. in Los Angeles Times.
prejudices.
one year since 1930.
freight train.

Council Proceedings

Mapes District

Mrs. Elmer Marshall

Ptunbing, Healing

The South Boston Women's Extension Club met Friday, April 22,
with Mrs. Corl Wlttenbach. A business meeting was held In the forenoon with the chairman, Mrs. Wlttenbach presiding, and election of
officers was held as follows: Chairman, Mrs. Corl Wlttenbach; senior
leader, Mrs. S. L. Mclntyre; junior
leader, Mrs. Roy Kyser; secretarytreasurer, Mrs. Frank Freeman;
recreation leader, Mrs. Elmer E.
Marshall. Plans were made for the
Achievement day to be held In
Grand Rapids May 18. Afte:' a
splendid dinner the leaders, Mrs.
Guy Tallant and Mrs. Mclntyre,
gave an Interesting lesson on pic
tures, and a lively discussion followed. Projects for next year were
discussed and voted upon, and
then the ladles practiced the songs
to be sung Achievement day.
Mrs. E. R. Wines, who has been
In Grand Rapids the past month
caring for her sister, Mra. R. A.
Henderson, has returned to her
home here. Mrs. Henderson went
to the home of her son at Fremont
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Harker and
son Earl and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
E. Marshall and son Edwin attended the second annual FFA Parent
and Son banquet at Saranac Tuesday night.
Mrs. Claude Mead Is at the home
of her son near Hastings caring
for his children as his wife underwent a serious operation last week
Mrs. Moon and children have
moved into the Kyser house In
Hatch Hollow for the summer.
Mrs. Will Fox of Lowell spent
last week with her son, Lyle Bovee
and family, and the week-end with
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. iHotchklss.
Mrs. Leola Brott was quite Hi
last week with tonsilltls.
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Freeman ef
East Lansing attended the Grange
party Saturday night.

Electric Pumps
Stoves
Qlaas
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Get Under
A n Amco Asphalt Roof
The look of wonderment was caused by the speed with which the Ice cubes
were loosened In this Quickube tray from a new 1938 Frigidaire. Lifting t h e
release lever (In t h e lady's right hand) delivers the cubes In sny quantity
from two to a trayfol, wlthoni pounding, twisting, water flushing or any of
the conventional methods. Special demonstrations of the device are now
being given al those stores displaying the name Frigidaire.

You will get your money's worth with a long lasting, beautiful Amoo Asphalt roof. Thick, permanently embedded s l a t e
and stone gives the beat fire protection. Can be put right on
over your old roof. F i r s t cost Is the last cost.
A Thick-Butt roof with ita accentuated shadow lines gives
the attractive "square-butt" or American method design which
Is architecturally correct for every style and size of building.
Thick-Butts are permanently colorful, being slate or stone surfaced In either solid or Mended colors. Beautiful reds, greens,
blueblacks and exceedingly handsome blends a r e available for
your inspection. We will gladly help you select the solid color
or blended colors best adapted to t h e general character of
your building.

The Deans Like The Trade

Complete stock on hand to fill your every need. Call of
come in and sec -is.

Lowell Lumber and Supply Co.
Phone 16

Lowell, Mich.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••dr

Greet May
With a Good Car I
ipitd
w h o was traded to t h e Chicago Cubs for t h r e e players and $180.000|
1
h e r e gleefully shows his w i f e the newspaper story of t h e trade. Th4
Dean deal h a s placed t h e Cubs in possession ot one of t h e mightiest
soup-bones in t h e business and will b e a p o w e r f u l f a c t o r In their bid
f o r the 1938 World Series pennant.

Double Housing Aid In 3 0 Days

( -

KgG

4LL

MAKE5,

1937 Ford V8 85 T u d o r S e d a n w i t h r a d i o
and heater.
1937 Ford V8 85 F o r d o r S e d a n w i t h h e a t e r .
1937 Ford V8 60 T u d o r w i t h h e a t e r .
1935 Ford V8 C o u p e w i t h h e a t e r a n d r a d i o .
1935 Ford V8 T u d o r w i t h h e a t e r .
1934 Ford V8 T u d o r with h e a t e r a n d r a d i o .
'32 Chevrolet C o u p e w i t h h e a t e r a n d radio.
1932 P l y m o u t h T u d o r .
1929 F o r d .
1929 Chevrolet.
All care can be purchased on
Convenient U.C.C. Terms.

s r *

HI-8PEED M S O L I N E

6 gala. 90c

CURTIS & DYKE, Inc.
Authorized Ford Sales and Service
Phone 44
WASHINGTON, D. C . . . . Senator Robert F. Wagner watches Nathan
Straus, Housing Authority Administrator, sign loan contracts totalling
$36,657,000 for f o u r cities which will provide over 6,500 housing units
for more than 26,000 slum dwellers. This is more t h a n twice as m a n y
units and dwellers as covered by last month's contract.

Bowne Bugle Notes
Miss Myrtle Porritt
Bowne Center PTA
The Miller Ice Cream F a r m s
will present their program at the
Bowne Center school on Thursday
evening, May 12, at 8 o'clock. They
furnish the Ice cream and wp
bring cakes. Everyone welcome.
Mrs. Floyd Flynn and Mrs. Kinney of Alto attended a church
meeting In Ionia Friday.
Mrs. Lawrence Johnson and sons
and her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Boughner of Freeport, spent
Sunday at John Ball P a r k .
Arthur Clarke has sold his farm
to parties f r o m Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Armstrong of
Detroit were Sunday guests at the
Arthur Porritt borne.
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Bryant and
daughter and Miss Josephine Salsbury spent Sunday in Rockford.
Mrs. Lyle Armstrong and Miss
Alice Porritt were Sunday morning
callers at the Dee Bryant and Corwln Porritt homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P o r r i t t sind
Arleen of Hastings were Saturday
and Sunday guests at the Corwin
Porritt home.
Miss Helen Huntington and Aita
Russell won a trip to Lansing from
the Caledonia high school.
Lawrence Johnson spent Saturday and Sunday a t Traverse City,
trout fishing.
Miss Mabel W a t t s of Chicago is
spending her vacation a t the Watts
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Heacock
were visitors in Battle Creek Saturday.
Mrs. Robert Johnson of Detroit
spent the past week at the Clayton
Johnson home.
Floyd Flynn is now able to be out
again.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Heacock
and Clara called at the Garold DePrlester home In Hastings Sunday.
Mra Corwin Porritt spent Friday
In Hastings with Mrs. Robert Porritt.

So. Lowell Busy
Corners
Mrs. Howard Bartlett

and's were Mrs. Hannah Bartlett
and E d n a Allen of Lowell and Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Wieland of Freeport.
South Lowell PTA had their last
meeting of the season on Friday
night. Officers were re-elected as
follows: Edith Wieland, Bertha
Rlttenger, Caroline Sterzick and
Mrs. Eefsen. A splendid time was
reported with a delicious lunch.
Little Junior Sterzick, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Amos Sterzick, was taken very ill with pneumonia last
Wednesday and has a nurse. Callers on Sunday to see Junior were
Mrs. Earl Stevens of Lowell, Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Clark and Mr. and
Mrs. David Sterzick.
Strange isn't it that a man on
welfare can get the money for his
union dues (even if he has to work
for It) In order to remain In good
standing and be on call for picketing when the strikers decide to
take over someone else's property.
He gets work at this 1 picketing
business.

Lowell, Michigan

Now t h a t planting time is here
again, why don't communities with
a large welfare role distribute
Mr*. Melvln Court
some unused lands to the unemployed to work for gardens and
enable them to raise some of their Mrs. Harry Anderson of Segwun
called on Mrs. Melvln Court Sunwinter supplies?
day, also at the Onan home.
Mrs. Dick Rutherford of Lowell
spent last week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Monks.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ketchum of
Sheridan were Saturday callers of
Mrs. Isadore Onan and EleryOnan.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Chambers
TO F L I N T
of Lansing were Saturday callers
7:53 a. m.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
5:54 p. m.
Bllllnger.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Schmidt
TO LANSING
and Mrs. Isadore Onan called en
7:33 a. m.
Mrs. Helen Reynolds Sunday. Mrs.
11:33 a. m.
Reynolds has been very 111 with
3:33 p. m.
pneumonia.
5:54 p. m.
Rev. King was a Sunday dinner
•9:33 p. m.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J a m e s Munroe.
TO GRAND R A P I D S
Mrs. Glen Layer of Alto called
10:13 a. m.
on Mrs. Chas. Bllllnger Wednesday
2:43 p. m.
evening.
6:43 p. m.
Dr. and M r a M. J . Court of
8:18 p. m .
Three Rivers spent the week-end
•10:88 p. m.
with the home folks.
Mrs. Ida Taylor and Mr. Vander•Sunday only
J a g t of Cascade called on Mr. and
Mrs. J . Swartz Thursday.
Bus Depot
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Court were
recent callers a t the Austin home
near Clarkaville.
Phona 3 0
Mrs. Chas. Dawson was in Grand
Rapids Friday.

West Lowell

BUS S C H E D U L E

K m r s N i l SINE

B. H. SHEPARD, M. D.
Phona 47

J. A. MacDONELL, M. D.
PhofM 110
Negonce Block, Lowell
Office Hours, 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p.in
Office P h o n e 36

SHORT WAY LINES

The payrolls of U. S. railroads
are currently around 11,849.000,000,
an increase of 12% since 1935.

DOUGLAS H. OATLEY
— DENTIST —
Office over C. T h o m a s Store
Office H o u r s : 9 to 12 and 1 to 5
Closed T h u r s d a y Afternoon
P h o n e s : Office SO
Res. 35

JOHN R. STRYKER
— DENTIST —
P h o n e 216
Hours 9 to 5
Open W e d n e s d a y and S a t u r d a y
Evening, 7 to 9
Office closed T h u r s d a y a f t e r n o o n s

LOWELL

PUB.

LIBRARY

GRAHAM BLDG. — W E S T SIDE

—OPEN—
Tuesday, T h u r s d a y , S aturday
f r o m 2 to 8 p. m.
AUDIE E. POST. Librarian

Mrs. Emerson Wieland, Richard
and Marian accomponled Mrs. G. M.
Thorndike of Alto to Atlanta FriDR. R. T. LUSTIG
day. Mrs. Thorndike visited her
OSTEOPATHIC
daughter and son. J a c k Paul and
Physician and Surgeon
Mrs. Wieland visited her sister, Mrs.
General Practice
Jack Paul. They returned Monday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Wieland cared for
Special Attention to Rectal
the home and baby Earl while the
Diseases
mother was away.
(Prepared and equipped to treat
New swings are being put on the PileH, Prolapse, Fissures a n d
school playground t h i s week.
w i t h o u t hbspjtallzatlon).
Callers Sunday t o see Mr*. Elisa- 1174 Madiaen Ave- G n a d Raoidn
beth Wieland a t Emerson Wlsl- Pbomas; Offiaa 18742; Baa. S M l f

Attention! Trout Fishermen
e

Enjoy your fishing trip this year and save money a t the
same time by having your o a r completely checked before you
start
Our expert mechanic*, with t h e most modern equipment,
produce the beet work poaalble.
W e speciallKe in repairing starting, lighting, and Ignition
systems, carburetors, a n d brake*.
Alemlte your car f o r spring now! Change your motor oil,
transmission and r e a r end greaae to summer weights of Alemlte.
Authorized Factory Dealers F o r
DELOO-REMY
NORTHWEST
AUTO-LITE
Ignition Systems
DELOO-REMY HYDRAULIC B R A K E S
TRIOO WINDSHIELD W I P E R S
C A R T E R AND STROMBURG CARBURETORS

CENTRAL G A R A G E
A. H . STORMZAND, P r o p .
United Motor Service
Phone 43

LoweU. Mich.

Lowell Dist. No. 5
Mrs. J. P. Needham
The neighbors extend their sympathy to Abe Cudney In the loss of
his home by fire early Sunday
morning. The house was built
when white pine was plenty.
The lasft meeting of the Extension Club was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Shade last Tuesday.
The subject was hanging pictures,
etc.
Mrs. Isabelle Needham and her
mother, Mrs. W. (H. Graham, called on Miss Draper In Alto, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Graham at Campau Lake
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Graham a t
Whltneyvllle Monday.
F a r m e r s are having a hard time
getting their corn ground plowed,
even with the tractors, as the
ground Is getting so hard and dry.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lester
have moved to the Klahn house, ^
mile south of the Grand T r u n k
depot on M-66.

So. Keene-No. Boston
Mrs. Ed. Potter
Remember the Jolly Community
Club meets this month with Mary
Potter f o r afernoon and supper.
Daisy and Eva Rickert, program
chairmen.
Circle No. 4, Mrs. Toles chairman, met with the chairman at her
home Friday afternoon with the following present, Nora Balrd, Pearl
Hardy, Florence Sower, Mary Hoaklns, Effle Cutler, Dorothy Carr,
Mrs. TenCate, Mrs. Toles, Mrs.
Compton, Mrs. Wassink and Mary
Potter. Absent — E d i t h Wheaton
and Mrs. Maloney. It was dccided
what our circle was to do. Each
member is to siart some pioce of
embroidery and bring to the next
meeting, the last Friday afternoon
in May with Etfle Cutler. Mrs.
Toles served cake, wafers and tea.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Woodcock of
Lansing spent Saturday night and
Sunday a t the Jim Maloney home.
Sunday callers were Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Harper and son. Soph C a m a han and son and the two children
of Dan Wingeier and Mr. and Mrs.
James Balrd.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Friedli and
Charles Vandenhout of Detroit
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Adrian Vandenhout. Jean
Simons of Ionia w a s a Sunday
guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Tanne have
moved from the Nick Klngma
farm and Mr. and Mrs. Klngma
are moving back to their farm.
Fred McKensle of Grand Rapids
Is spending a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. J a m e s Maloney.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Vandenhout
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Vandenhout near Ada. He
is home now f r o m the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvert Balrd were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Hardy.
Ida and Alice TenCate and Mrs.
Mull of Grand Rapids were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrq. Andrew
TenCate and Sam.
Mr. and Mrs. Onstwedder and
children of Detroit were Sunday
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Compton.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvert Balrd spent
Thursday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Youngs.
Louise and Geneiva Berkley were
home f r o m Elolse a day or two
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Denton and
Mr. and Mrs. Elvert Balrd and
son spent one evening last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry (Hart.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Ott were
Tuesday afternoon guests at the
Ed. P o t t e r home. Mr. and Mrs.
F r a n k Bergama were callers Thursday morning. Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Rickert and children spent Friday
evening at tne Ed. Potter home.
Mr. TenCate was a Sunday caller
and Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Vandenhout were Monday evening guests.
The Ralph Wheaton famlly and
Nancy A. Potter were dinner
guests Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bergsma have purchased a famlly flat at 1049 Turner
Ave., Grand Rapids, and came on
Thursday
for
their
household
goods.
Eddie (Potter has added a nice
line of fruits to his oil station on
M-21. east of Lowell. He also
handles bread, cakes and doughnuts. This makes a nice addition
to his stock.
Mr. and Mrs. J a k e Staal and son
Claude and Ernest Hoover called
on Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k Reugsegger
and Mr. and Mrs. Mike McAndrews at Moseley and Miss Katie
Murphy and Mrs. Julia Steele at
Ada Sunday.
Walter McCrath of Grand Rapids w a s a Thursday afternoon caller at the J a k e Staal home.
The distance r u n by loaded and
empty freight cars on U. S. railroads in 1936 amounted to 22,271,911,016 miles. 3 billion miles more
than in the preceding year.

Good Short Story
DUMBBELLS

Roofing and
Sheet Metal

£6
By WILLIE BRINDLEY
Copyright.—WNU Service.

We stock a complete line of
Plumbing Supplies and maintain a Modern Tin Shop.
Phone 78

Rea. 305

Chat. W . Cook
c49 tf

Lowell Center
Clara B. Aldrlch
Gladys Kinyon spent the weekend with her grandmother. Mrs.
Myrtle Burch In Lowell, while Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Slocum were on a
fishing trip In Kalkaska.
Mrs. Clara Aldrich spent Sunday
afternoon with her son, Ernest and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kinyon and
family were In Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Aldrlch
were Grand Rapids visitors Thursday.
Dr. Moll of Grand Rapids was a
caller at the Ernest Aldrlch home
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kinyon and
famlly were Friday supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ingersoll at
Whites Bridge. In the evening
they all went to Greenville and attended a theatre.
Arnold Ball of Jackson was a
Monday caller of Mr. and Mrs. E.
D. Easterbrook and Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Aldrlch.

Fallasburg & Vicinity
Mrs. Weslev Miller
Mrs. Myra Dennis of Grand Rapids is visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Bradley.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stauffer and
son Richard were Sunday callers
at the Emlel Stauffer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Booth called
on Mr. and Mrs. Tom Read and
Mrs. Prlscllla Richmond Sunday
evening.
Miss Helen Cranmcr and A. Davenport of Grand Rapids were Sunday guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. R. G. Powell.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Garfield and
Glen Dean visited at the home of
Glen's parents In Ionia Saturday
afternoon and called on Mr. and
Mrs. Will Garfield in Saranac.
Mr. and Mra. (Pete Edinger spent
Sunday evening with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Emlel Stauffer.
Louis Booth and son Wayne
were Sunday callers a t the Will
Booth home.
Charles and Delorls Rocks are
new scholars In the Fallasburg
school. Their parents have moved
Into the house recently occupied by
Cliff P a n t .
Mrs. Emlel Stauffer was a Sunday afternoon caller at the Ed.
Bradley home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Balander and
famlly of Lapeer visited at the
home of Mr. Balander's sister, Mrs.
R. G. Powell, over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Mllo Miller of
Grand Rapids. Charles Litten of
Kalamazoo and Mr. and Mrs. John
Boynton of Wyoming P a r k were
Sunday visitors at the Wesley Miller home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Stauffer and
son were Sunday supper guests at
the Bill Bollock home.
Mr. and Mra. Ed. Jones and family of Detroit were at their cottage
here Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Volgt Gundell and
son Ronnie were Sunday dinner
guests at the Dave Garfield home.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Boynton and
Charles Boynton bf Grand Rapids
were at their cottage Tuesday afternoon and evening and called at
the Wesley Miller home.
Mrs. Estella Wright and Mrs.
Mary Scott spent a few days last
week visiting at the home of Mrs.
Jennie Townsend of Lowell.
Ladles, plan now to attend the
Lowell L e d g e r Motion Picture
Cooking School which will be held
at the Strand Theatre on Tuesday.
Wednesday and Thursday. May io!
11 and 12, f r o m 3 to 5 each afternoon. Be on hand at 2:45. Admission will be by ticket but there
will be no charge. Tickets may be
obtained from merchants whose
names you find in the advertising
columns of the Ledger.
tf
E a t Michigan Potatoes!

B

ESSIE BUTTON, typing furiously, came to a full stop at
the name of Herbert Howland, and the Intensity of her
frown made a crease, which in time
was bound to make a wrinkle,
straight up and down between her
eyes.
She was copying from a long-hand
memorandum, the report of salesmen for the previous week, and she
hurried because J. Elwell Greer on
this particular Monday morning,
mercifully late, would holler for that
report Immediately upon arrival.
Sales are what Interest a washingmachine manufacturer—and every
other kind of m a n u f a c t u r e r - a n d
sales In the washing-machine business come hard.
But, as Mr. Greer so frequently
told the force, "We've got to get
'em. No use to make 'em if you
can't sell 'em." When he had told
this long enough and hard enough
and sales picked up, he then had
something to say, and said it to
the factory. "No use to sell 'em,"
he would tell Uie factory, "if you
can't make 'em." Thus between sell
'em and make 'em do the wheels of
industry chase each other about the
vinegar jug, even as the monkey
chased the weasel
Bessie Button had a particular Interest in Herbert Howland. He wore
his clothes with that careless carefulness that characterizes the wearing of clothes in clothing ads; he
wore hair that was short-cropped
• n d crisped over the ears; he could
order a dinner; he could dance like
—well, like nobody but Herbert
Howland.
And because, with all of these exterior graces, he lacked the practical grace of money making, Bessie herself had eased him into a
Job with the Ne Plus Ultra Washing Machine corporation and had
coached him on his work, and for
several weeks he bad led the sales
force of special men assigned to
the difficult task of selling washing
machines from house to house in
fashionable residence districts. His
unusually presentable appearance
had gained him an audience where
ordinary men would have been
•topped at the door. Mr. Greer had
been proud of him because his work
proved • theory in retail selling.
Bessie Button had been proud of
him because his work proved that
he could work and make money for
himself, if he would. And a man
who can make money for himself
can make money for his—
But we anticipate.
What stopped Bessie Button In her
typing and brought the wrinkle
m a k e r was not the excellence of
the sales record of Herbert Howland
on the week previous, but rather the
fact that he had made no record at
all. Under the heading "Number of
Machines Sold" the sales manager
had written, and Bessie Button must
type, that damning monosyllable
"none."
None. It made her sick. It made
her ashamed. And then it made her
furious. None. What a jelly-fishl
None.
What a dumbbell!
She
•tabbed the keys as she typed it—
n-o-n-e—and looked up to see Herb e r t Howland smiling down upon
her.
"Typing the record, I see," he
drawled. "Not so good this week
lor Herbie. Oh well, a chap can't
•ell 'em all the time."
"Why can't h e ? "
"Oh, w e l l - "
"Listen," Bessie broke in on him.
•'Get out of here quick before Mr.
Greer comes in and catches you.
I'll do the best I can for you, of
course, but get out now. Go shake
dice somewhere, or get a shine or
•omething and call me up in an
hour. Hurry up now, get gone."
Mr. Howland did not hurry, for he
was not one given to speed, but he
got gone, and Bessie Button speeded through the job and had laid the
paper on Mr. Greer's table when
the general manager came in hurriedly, hung up his hat, and pounced
on i t She hesitated on the threshold, and he waved her back into his
presence, as she had expected.
"You make this report?"
" I typed it."
"Do you think this is right about
Rowland — no sales at all last
week?"
Bessie Button nodded.
Greer
•hook his head sadly.
" J u s t when I thought that I had
a good man. Must be something
wrong. Of course he's out at work
now. But I wish I could get hold
of him. Do you know where 1
could—"
"Find him? Why, I think—that is,
I expect to hear from him, but
Mr. Greer, please don't talk with
him."
She stopped, flushed. Mr. Greer
looked at her, puzzled.
"Why not?"
"Because that isn't what he
needs. Too many people have talked
to him. Talk won't do any good.
Talk rolls off him. He needs just
one thing. He needs to be flred."
Mr. Greer pondered. There was
•omething back of this. He had
known Bessie Button for a long
time.
"All right," he said at l a s t "I'll
fire him—and you get him hack.
Write • letter to him saying in it
what you think I ought to say and
bring it in and I'll sign it."

Good news! The
bridge duhHs^inqb
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O to see the cooking school
picture, "Star In M y Kitchen." Find out why 9 out of 10
screen stars use Lux Toilet Soap.

Its ACTIVE lather removes
dust and dirt, stale cosmetics
thoroughly—pttvents
the
choked pores that cause unattractive Cosmetic S k i n - dullness,
tiny blemishes, enlarged pores.
Guard your complexion the
easy Hollywood way—with pure,
mild Lux Toilet Soap.

9 o u t o f 10
Screen Stars use

LUXTOIIETSQAF

NINE

Gove Lake
Mrs. H. L. Coger

Cooking Not'a Task

K was not a nice letter that Bes•ie Button handed Herbert Howland
when they met by appointment at
If your k i t c h e n . h a s been m a d e c h e e r the cafeteria on the corner. Howland had tucked It carelessly into
f u l with o n e of our colorful 1938 Wallthe patch pocket of his coat next
a colored • bordered handkerchief.
papers w i t h ' a little dash of red in t h e
and now that they had gotten to pie
a la mode, he drew it forth and
pattern—wood[trimJ[and floor p a i n t e d
read it. He flushed a little, but
then he smiled and tore It into bits.
w i t h Moore's E n a m e l s . E n t i r e r c o m
"Sounds just like Greer," he said,
and Bessie dropped her eyes to her
is now c h e e r f u l , s a n i t a r y , w a s h a b l e plate.
"What are you going to do?" she
easy to k e e p clean, and
asked, pointedly.
He had no plans. Bessie bit her
lip. Beyond the firing, she had no
It will surprise you how little it will cost.
plans for him either, and just being
angry with him was not enough.
Let us show you.
They talked of many things, unhappily.
"I've been thinking," he said at,
last, "that I'm a good deal of a
dumbbell. I'm like these bells they
have in so many houses with a sign
on them that says that it won't
ring. You push it and nothing happens. Same with me. You can
push me but nothing happens. Hothe home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Mchum."
Cormlck Sunday afternoon in honMra.
Clyde
Condon
Bessie Button got the idea that
or of Miss Elizabeth Cook.
she had been wanting. An idea for
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Henry of
a job for Herbie—a job that would
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Clark and Grand Rapids have moved into the
make him appreciate the job he Royal were Sunday visitors of Mr. new Colby house in McCords.
Mr. and Mr.". Bronslnk of Duthad lost.
and Mrs. Fay Clark, south of Lowton visited their sons, Bernie and
"I'vc got a job for you," she ell.
James. Sunday.
said. "It's a dandy job. fixing door- R « v Barksdale of LowWayne Walker and family of
11 c
ed a
,hc F r e d
88
h
bells. You walk along the street f
»"
'
B ' " ome Battle Creek visited Mr. and Mrs.
a 1
until you see a sign that says 'bell ®
,
. f.
„„„ '
. i Mr. and Mrs. Walt Wlttenbach John Huizinga Sunday night.
8
y
Mrs. John Hulzinga motored to
'
"
" 8
| were Sunday evening callers of the
pound on the door and when ^ome- , a t t e r . 8 p n i . e n t l , . M r f l i F l . e ( 1 W l t t e n . Grand Rapids Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Postma motored
body comes you offer to fix thei^acjj jjas injured her leg again and
bell for a dollar."
•
, will have to be in bed for a few to Zeeland Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wood and
"But I don't know how to fix a weeks.
doorbell."
Mrs. Olive Clark is helping her baby. Miss Nola Wood and Mr. and
I Mrs. Corstange of Grand Rapids
"All right, learn. That's your job, mother clean house.
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wood
Mr8
and until you can show me that
- C r « d y h o d relatives come Sunday.
Iast
you've fixed a hundred doorbells I
Saturday from Kentucky to
w e e k : Ml
don't want to hear or see a thing 3 e
- a n d Mr*f R u ^
U„ I. ll Meyers and1 son. Sam Meyers,
Butcher: I can't give you any
Bes, e Me era a n d N ora Lce Mer
dShe left
i #. Ihim,
i
.
t her
l'
"
y
'
- more credit, sir. Your bill Is bigmarching
with
r ifi e id.
ger now than it should be.
own check to the cashier. Risking
Mrs. Katie Blaser, Mrs. Albert
a back glance at the door, she saw Blaser and Jean and Gerald Torn- Customer: I know that. Just
him slumped in a disconsolate heap ga attended church In Grand Rap- make it out what it should be and
I'll pay It.
at the table and felt sorry for him, j ids Sunday.
but she went resolutely out. Just I M r s - Susie Sayles went back Satthe same, during the days that fol- u r d a y to her home In Lowell. She
lowed, she wished sometimes that * ' a 9 1,1 d " r l " K t h e * ' i n , e r « n d ^
i t h h e r ch, dren
WHERE ARE
she had not been quite ro final in b * * n ^
.
i ' I M r New
* n,,
. . .
..
Mrs. Gordon trFrost, sinee
T.
her last conversaUon It <7U un- Y e a r . 6 0 I a C o n d ( m i 8 w i t h h e r f o r
YOU GOING?
believable that Herbie could o r a w h i i e .
would fix doorbells.
p e t e Petersen's horse came out
Again on a Monday morning she
the barn yard Sunday for the
typed for Mr. Greer the report of ^' rs ^ time but can't bend its neck to
d, nk
sales by the special crew, andi " '
, o r , e a t - Mr. Petersen has
frowned as she typed. The whole fi nl v e " 11 l o t 8 ® f , 1 c a r e , a n d c <> n9idc «;
4ki
T*
f r o m loss of
n « had slmnped
Uitag
It was not i<i,
likeA wi e 8i h titsi t wcondition
|11 not b e a b l e to d o
it had been the flrst few weeks, with w o r k t h l s 8 U m m e r .
Herbie Howland setting the pace.; Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Condon and
TO BUY A
She felt a presence beside her an** Ola Condon were Sunday guests of
SUPPLY
OF
looked up. Herbie in the flesh.'He | Mr. and Mrs. Art Condon of
smiled at her, and handed her aiConklln.
LIFEBUOY! I GOT
bundle of small slips held with a | Albert and Fred Blaser, Max
THE IDEA AT THE MOTION
rubber band.
Salzgeber and P e r c y Read were
..
, « . j
u .i « i among the trout fishermen on the
"Every time I flxed a door bell for j o r d a n r i v e r o v e r t h e w e e k . e n d .
PICTURE COOKING SCHOOL
a woman, I asked her to sign a
Mrs. Ola Condon will entertain
slip. Count and you'll find the bun-, the Alton Ladles Aid a t the church
dred with two extra for good meas-1 Tuesday, May 12.
Be sure you see the
ure. And I sold eight washing ma-1 Mr. and Mrs. Sam VandenBroeck
chines, too."
{entertained her father, John M.
FREE movie
"Eight washing machinesl But i G r i e v e - a n d h e r brother-in-law and
8 8t
you're not authorized t o - "
' " ; * r - a n d ^ r s I. M. Darling / / i
;of Highland Park, the latter part
T .
"I know, but I thought tne orders 0 f i a 5 t W eek. Mr. Grieve will spend
would be welcomed. You nee, I the summer 'at t h e VandenBroeck
HERE and how does Lifebuoy
had the literature and an order home.
come into this movie? We'd
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Condon acbook, and I just carried these with
like to tell you—but it's t big mrme, and when the woman followed companied Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
prise! "Star in My Khcbtn' is full of
me down to the basement where I Seger of Grand Rapids on a trout
mrprises, and we don't want to spoil
fishing
trip
north
of
Baldwin
Sunwent to flx her doorbell and I did the
your fun.
day.
job all right, it was easy to see
So all we can tell you here is that
whether or not she had a washing
Lifebuoy contains an txtlusht purimachine, and if she didn't, I talked
fying ingredient. Daily Lifebuoy
to her about the Ne Plus Ultra. Say,
Mrs. R. T. Willlami
Uths stop "B. O." as no ordinary
do you think that if I take these orsoap a n . Over 20 JS milder than
ders in to Mr. Greer, he'll take me
many leading "beauty" soaps, and
Miss Lena Postma visited several
back?"
Lifebuoy is simply grand for the
days last week with her sister,
"Maybe," said Bessie Button.
complexion. See the free movie.
Mrs. Ben Workman and family In
" I feel reasonably sure of i t " ' Grand Rapids.
said Herbie Howland. He leaned
Several friends and neighbors
forward and his voice was low, but gathered at the home of Mr. and
Ed
MORE CHILDREN
she heard him perfectly. "And then
- B i 8 | e r Saturday night and
maybe somebody else will take me P' ea8 v an !!>" 8 U r P r ' 8 e d
" being
LIFEBUOY THAN
the birthdays of Mrs. Bigler and
back."
Mrs. Ray Linton.
"Maybe,' said Bessie Button.
ApfirtrtJ h
Mr. and Mrs. John Hulzinga atG*d Hfiekeeptmi Rurrau
tended a miscellaneous shower at

Henry's

Store

Alton - Vergennes

STAR IN MY KITCHEN"

W

McCorcTs Matters

"Halls of Montezuma, n
Marines' Fighting Song
The United States Marines have
completed an investigation into the
origin of their famous song, "From
the Halls of Montezuma," which
they have made famous in almost
every part of the world, writes a
San Francisco United Press correspondent
The results of the investigation
show that the song had its origin at
the time of the invasion of Mexico
City in September, 1847, near the
close of the Mexican war.
Elated with the victory of American arms over the Mexicans an officer sat down in the Aztec club
and scribbled the flrst verse of the
popular sea-soldier ballad.
It is thus that the Marines account
for the beginning of the sprightly
ballad which has since become a
bulwark of their esprit de corps.
Later the song grew by leaps and
bounds, verse after verse being added by some more or less inspired
"leatherneck."
The investigation of the origin of
the song also developed the fact t h a t '
the music came from an old French
opera, "Genevieve de B r a b a n t "
Eventually, however, the number
of verses became so long that the
corps set in for a deliberate pruning
of everything that was not in accordance with the traditions of the
corps. As the song now stands it
consists only of three stanzas which
begin with the "Halls of Montezuma," the place of origin, and end
with the assurance that the Marines
will be found guarding the streets of
heaven.
I
The song has been the battle cry
of Marines in the Civil war, the
Spanish-American war, the World
war and in the scores of other international operations in which the
Marines have participated.

SQUEEZE
It's surprising how much punch
and effectiveness can be squeezed .
Into a Want Ad In the Ledger.
That's why our W a n t Ads get results so fast. Try 'em. Rates are
only 35c one time, 60c two times,
$1.00 for four times. For 25 words
or leas. Read Each Week In More
Than 2000 Homes.

The Snow Home Extension Class
held the last meeting of the year
at the home of Mrs. David Austin.
Election of officers was held and
Miss Vivian Cole presented an Interesting lesson on "Living with
Pictures." The Achievement Day
for the Home Extension classes
will be held at P a r k CongregaNo scientific basis has been estional Church In Grand Rapids on tablished for fishermen's beliefs
May 18.—Mrs. Leon Seeley, Rep.
t h a t wind direction or thunderstorms have something to do with
Religion Inspires courage.
fishes' Inclination to bite.

$1,335,000
In New Insurance
written by thla company during the month of March this year
and when the figures for now business for the month of April
are all In, It Is expected that they will also be near this grand
total.
These facts Indicate clearly that the farmers of Michigan
are more and more appreciating the protection and safeguards
afforded by this old reliable company.

For further information see representative or write Home
Office.
. k .„ v
Lowell—Harry Day, D. A. Wingeier, R. E. Springett, Grant
Warner, A. R. Smith.
Cascade—John J . Wattereon.

State M i t i i i Fire l i M r u c e Compiny
oi Miehign
702 Church S t . Flint, Miokigan
W. V. BURRAS. President

H. K. F K K , Secretary

Sive Money—Boy Watkins Fly Spray
Buy your Fly Spray neede from your Watkins Dealer and
you will save money. Watkins Fly Spray goes f u r t h e r than
heavy oil base sprays and really does the business. When you
knock files down with Watkins Fly Spray they stay down. I t
has a high killing-power and Is clean and odorless. You can
use It In the barn or milk house and It will not taint the milk.
There is another use for it. Use It in the house without
fear of staining curtains, rugs or draperies. There is no need of
buying an expensive household spray when you have Watkins
Fly Spray on hand.
I'll be seeing you soon to take your order for this effective,
economical Spray and to tell you about the other bargains I
have on household products. You will save money by waiting
for my call.
WILLIAM VANDER W E R F
Rural Watkins Dealer
Phone S-9167

924 Elliott S t , SE, Grand Rapkfe
p50-2t
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Social Events

i a i t i f i F O O D S

GROCERY
FOLLIES
Mary had a llUle Iamb
According lo the b o o k gul when she wcnl wilh him lo din#
"Twar lobslcr lhal she look

look at this list of suggestiqns.
day prices.

You can buy the finest of foods here at low every-

EATWELL

P'nut Butter

23c

ed peanuts ""SR

Red & White Corn Flakes

box 9c

treen & White Coffee

lb. 15c

FRESH CUBAN

Red & White Ctttup

I It. bottles 27c

Blue & White Sweet Peis

2 Ro. 2 cans 27c

7

P i n a p p l e s ^h " 15c

Royal Gelatin Desserts X " 14c
Red & W h i t e Honey
French's Mustard
Super Suds

CHOICE YELLOW

1 l-oi. jar 19c
9 - o i . jar H e

Red package

B i n a n a i 4 l b s . SSc

2 for 17c
8 ?.0„'(2 23c

Cut Green, W a x Beans

Blue & White Coffee

Ib. 25c

Ground fresh. Free tumbler with every pound

TEXAS YELLOW

Onions

3 Sbs. 15c
Firm Green

Fame Pancake Flour 5-lb. sk. 25c

New
Cabbage
Ib. 4e

Flaky Bake Flour 24 1 /7-lb. sk. 79c
Red & W h i t e Flour

5 - l b . sk. 23c

Red ft W h i t e Flour 241/2-lb. sk. 83c

Well Bleached

KING'S

Crisp
Celery

4 >b

Pure Gold Flour

! Ji; 69c

bunch of Qg,
t stalks O l r

OuA Meat Gou+tteA

Sliced Bacon
Veal Stew

Mild cure
lean slices

Ib. 13c

ib 29c

Pork Roast Ctr. cut shoulder

ib.

ISc

Lcona M i n c e d Ham

Ib. 19c

V e a l Shoulder Roast

Ib. 18c

Beef Ribs Choice young beef

lb. 19c

Beef Chuck Roast

Ib. 22c

Rolled Beef Roast

Ib. 27c

Rolled Pork Roast

Ib. 25c

BULK

Pork Sausage " S e T

ACCIIEHT POLICY

LoweU, Mich.

Call on the Ledger for your Job
printing needs.
tf

Stock Up Here for
Those Recipe Needs

STRAND

Special prices on advertised products will be in
effect all three days of the
school

ib. 1 3 c

Beef Pot Roast

LOWELL

TIP TOP

Oleo

2 lb8

- 25c

MICHIGAN

J U D

WCY

ROO^EV

^iFoUlE TUCKER

uT Weaver's Food Market D*«,

S Q P f t & E Y SMITH

. . Famous Sor Foods . .
Comedy

John Hughes of Lansing spent Charles Mclntyre is very ill at
More Local Newsthe
week-end with his grandpar- his home here and is confined to
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Borger- his bed. Roy Osborne is caring for

Novelty

son.
him.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Charles spent
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
E.
Vos
of
Flint
Kenyon Vickery and Madeline
Sunday with Mrs. Margaret Dennis
spent over the week-end with her and Albert Kyser were Sunday
In Grand Rapids.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bert A. evening luncheon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Webster visited her Charles.
Mrs. Ralph Mullen and family.
brother, Allen Janes and family at
Mrs.
Ida
Krum
has
returned
Mrs. Chester Leary is slowly
White Cloud Sunday.
from Bay City, where she visited getting well al the home of her son
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Charles left her son-in-law and daughter. Mr. Vern in Hastings, after she sufferthis (Thursday) morning with Mrs. and Mrs. iHarold Bargwell.
ed a stroke of paralysis a few
Margaret Dennis and Harrj-Sexton
weeks ago. Her many Lowell
Mrs.
J.
K.
Moore.
Mrs.
C.
H.
of Grand Rapids for Kentucky to
friends wish for her a complete reReynolds
and
Mrs.
Glenn
Webster
attend the "Kentucky Derby."
attended Symphony Concert in covery.
Mr. and Mrf. Joe Snell were in Grand Rapids Friday evening.
The A. R. Smith Real Estate
Clare on Sunday and were accomAgency reports the following sales
Word
has
been
received
by
Lowpanied home by Mrs. Sarah Snell,
this week: The Earl Dowllng home
who has been spending the winter ell friends of the death of Mrs. on E. Main-st. to George Pappin,
Patsy
Devlne
(Minnie
Epley)
at
in Clare.
her home In Portland. Ore., on and Mrs. Sara J. Staples has sold
Mrs. John Myers was taken to March 27. following an illness of her home on N. Washlngton-st. and
St. Mary's hospital. Grand Rapids, several years. Mr. and Mrs. De- will move to Waldron to live with
last Saturday and it was expected vine will be remembered by many relatives.
she would undergo an operation friends, having lived in Lowell be- David Washburn, who has been
this (Thursday) morning.
1 fore going to Oregon.
barbering at the Regent Barber
Shop here since last fall, will return to Cedarville, U. P., sometime
next week to again take charge of
the barber shop which he has owned there for the past several years.

PlantmqTime

GOOD SEEDS
Michigan seeds s u i t e d to t h e c l i m a t e in t h i s
section.
If you have any q u e s t i o n s a b o u t
seeds c o m e in a n d discuss t h e m with us.
Lawn Seeds — Fertilizer and Plant Food
To m a k e healthy green lawns

C. H. RUNCIMAN
Phones 34 and 152-F2

Lowell, Michigan

Fox News
SUNDAY-MONDAY, MAY 8-9

Lois Eggleeton Weyrick
Lois Burnett was born April 26,
1863 on a farm a few miles from
Lowell and passed away Monday,
April 25 in Royal Oak, Michigan.
Her parents, William and Almira
Burnett, moved to Lowell when
she was twelve. She attended high
school and lived with her parents
until 1892. when she married Fred
W. Eggleston of Laramie. Wyo. To
them was born one son, Willis.
After her husband's death in
1898. she returned to Lowell with
her small son and resided with her
mother and niece. Mina Eggleston.
She and Mrs. Moffet Hiler were in
the millinery business for several
years.
In 1905, she and her mother moved to Ann Arbor to be with her
niece, Mina, who was attending
the University of Michigan. In 1908
she married A. L. Weyrick who
had operated a meat market In
Lowell. After their marriage, they
resided in Detroit and Royal Oak
until his death three years ago.
Since then she had made her home
with her niece, Mina Eggleston
Land.
She leaves her son Willis, a dentist In Royal Oak and three grandchildren, Willis. Jr.. Elizabeth and
Steven.
A short funeral service was held
at the F. F. Coons home Wednesday afternoon, April 27. at 2:30.
Burial was in Oakwood cemetery.

$1.49 to $2.79
American S t a n d a r d P o t a t o P l a n t e r s
American Corn P l a n t e r s
Rexi'ord Arsenate of Lead

93c

slide type

$1.38

Rubber Tired Wheelbarrows

1*:^. lllCjiFj IjR'! I

The

"RUGGERS"

art HERE

B.V.D.s NEW ALL PURPOSE
SHIRT "RUGGERS" Made i n

$1.00

new f a b r i c s and p a t i s r n s

and up

Mtoy be worn for aport or for dress up. Go B. V. D. this summer.
—For sensible comfort and economy.

Allen-A Host

25c

Ankleta, Crew HOM and Half Hoae In bright colors, slaes 10-lt

SPORT SLACKS

$3.19 »>"

New Herringbones and plaids. Ideal for achool or to wear with
sport shirts or coats.

R E Y N O L D S
Men's Wear

1

2 Doors West of Post Office

Lowed, Mich.

W o m a n ' s Club
The Lowell Woman's Club held
their spring luncheon Wednesday,
April 27. at Eaton's Food Shop on
Lake Drive. Grand Rapids. Fiftyfour members and guests enjoyed
the refined atmosphere, beautifully
decorated tables and fine luncheon.
There was no formal business, but
the group went from Eaton's to
the Grand Rapids Furniture Museum where Mr. Spencer and hi?
able assistants conducted ihem
through the museum which afforded two hours of very Interesting
and Instructive entertainment.
The committee for the day were
the president, Mrs. W. W. Gumser,
assisted by Mrs. B. Quick, Mrs. J.
Taylor and Mrs. C. Doyle, with
help and suggestions of many interested club members.
On Thursday, April 28, Mrs.
M. B. McPherson. Mrs. R. G. Jefferles and Mrs. Gumser attended
the county federation, spring meeting at Caledonia. At this meeting
Mrs. MoPherson and Mrs. Jefferles acted on the nominating
committee for the new officers. Reports of the club presidents and
the department chairmen were
given; an informal review of the
activities and programs of the
State Federation meeting at Detroit was given by various club
members who had attended, followed by a program of music and a
very interesting illustrated talk on
interior recoratlons by a Grand
Rapids interior decorator.
The program committee for the
coming year will plan their program as soon as club members
have returned the questionalres
sent out by their president

Oo your floors need
•andlngt
Have them surfaced with a
New

American Duitless
Floor Sander
a/oe Havlik, Jr.
l-owoll

Phone 871
p51

In Memoriam
In loving memory of my dear
husband who' passed away a year
ago May 3rd:
More and more each day I miss
you;
Friends may think the wound Is
healed.
Little do they know the sorrow
That lies within my heart concealed.
c51
Mrs. Louis J. Howk.
In memory of our husband and
father. Charles F. Cahlll, who passed away six years ag6 May 8.
Mrs. Viva Cahlll and Helen.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Buck
and Leona.
pSl
Demand Michigan Sugar!

At Wimbledon

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Trocke of Detroit announce the birth of a 7 lb.
son on April 29. Mrs. Trocke will
be remembered as Letha O'Harrow of Lowell and South Lowell
and was a graduate of Lowell high
school.
To Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne Hartley. a 10Vi lb. son. Steven James,
on Tuesday, April 26.
A daughter to Dr. and Mrs. Emil
Roth, Grand Rapids.
Why Sneezers Spread Disease
Sneezing is one of the most certain
methods of spreading disease, state
some scientists. When you sneeze
you expel tiny drops of liquid into
the air, and though they quickly
evaporate, they leave germ-laden
particles still floating in the atmosphere. If you have influenza, these
particles, full of influenza virus, remain alive for half an hour, and can
Infect any other person breathing
the same air.
Why Boat Lights Are Enclosed
Ihe Bureau of Navigation and
Marine Inspection says that enclosing of boat lights Is required by law
because ribbed glass increases the
visibility of the light with regard to
distance.

Why fhey Are New England States
The group was named by Captain
CARD OF THANKS
John Smith In 1614 because of its reI wish to express my sincere ap- semblance to the English coast
preciation for letters, cards, flowers and fruit, and every other
Wh) Brier Is Used for Pipes
kindness shown me during my reSome of the reasons why brier
cent Illness.
p51
Mrs. Jennie Yelter. is used for pipes are Its beauty
density and resistance to charring
Ledger want ads are noted for
results.
tf Eat Michigan Potatoes!

LONDON . . . it was early in the
morning, but this press photographer was on hand to catch a
practice preview of "Poker Face"
Helen Wills Moody, one-time tennis queen, brushing up on her
game before entering the Wightman Cup matches at Wimbledon.
It will be her flrst keen competition since 1935.

•\
Something to

'

0

WHISTU
ABOUT!
Pallsa

Current
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Z
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43 YMTI mf DtptmiMity!

Myrtle A.Taylor

She's Boss Now

Spring Farming Equipment

Mrs. Ray Dolan and daughter.
Rae Mary and Mrs. R. G. Jefferles
attended a mother and daughter
banquet in Ionia Tuesday evening
given at Sts. Peter and Paul parochial school sponsored by the
Daughters of Isabella. Mrs. Pat
Beahan, formerly of Lowell, gave
the response to the daughters.

•nd Supplies.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish tn thank my many friends
and neighbors, especially Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Gehrer and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Havlik. for the cards'and
flowers and their many acts of
kindness shown me and Mr. Leary
in the past weeks during my illness. I am convalescing at the
home of my son. Vern Leary, 417
E. Grand St., Hastings, and would
be glad to hear from any of my
friends.
c51
Mrs. Chester Leary.
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Lucille Ward wishes to
thank all who came to the aBsistance of herself and children following the fire which destroyed
their household goods.
pSl

C r o q u e t Sets

BIRTHS

Grocery Prices Effective f r o m May 6 to May 13

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS

The Greene Circle will meet at
the M. E. church house Tuesday
evening, May 10. with the Hatch
division In charge of refreshments
and program The opening of the
Greene chest will take place and
an auction will be held. Each
member is requested to bring an
article for the auction and a big
time is In store for all.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY. MAY 6-7

Mild Cheese
ib. 17c special Ib. 1 7 c

G u a r a n t e e d Bulk

CALfNDAR of
COMING fVENB

Celchrnto 80th Annlvcnnry
Segwun Community Club enterMr. nnd Mrs. Don L. Phillips tained Friday with pot luck supwere greatly surprised Inst Frldny por, a speech and a show In the
evening when upon arriving home, South Ward school building.
= H 8 = they found that ten couples had The speech was made by Lowell's
first
citizen,
C.
H.
Runciman,
taken possession of their home
Ladies, plan now to attend the
and all were having a good time following community singing. Mr Lowell L e d g e r Motion Picture
Runciman,
who
has
headed
the
playing cards. The occasion was
Cooking School which will be held
In honor of the thirtieth wedding Board of Education of Lowell at the Strand Theatre on Tuesday,
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Phil- Graded School District No. 1, as Wednesday and Thursday. May 10,
lips. They have lived In Lowell 29 president for more than ton years 11 nnd 12. from 3 to 8 each afteryears of their married life. The and has served on that board for noon. Be on hand at 2:45. Admisgroup enjoyed baskets of food some nineteen years besides, hav- sion will be by ticket but there
brought by the guests and all de- ing taught In public schools In earl- will be no charge. Tickets may be
parted at a late hour wishing Don ier life li? naturally somewhat obtained from merchants whose
and 'Hattle twenty more years of school-minded. He has n wenlth of names you find In the advertising
married life together, stating that material gained from experience columns of the Ledger.
tf
I hey would then come to help cele- In educational lines and the business world to draw upon for The Kent County O. E. S. Asso
brate their golden anniversary.
speech making.
elation will be guests of Cyclamen
His talk at the soulh ward was Chapter on Wednesday. May 11, at
Miriam Young Man
one that would doubtless encour- the Masonic Temple. The meeting
age young America to brave the will call to order at 2:00 p. m. DinMarries Parnell Girl vicissitudes and hazards of the ner will be served at 6:30 at the
courses in the three R's In our Methodist porlsh house. Reservapublic schools, even though suppleOn Tuesday morning at an eight mented, perchance, by a course In tlcr- must be In by Monday night.
o'clock nuptial mass in St. Pat- sprouts at home or abroad, for he May 9, with Mrs, E. H. Roth.
rick's church at Parnell. Miss Irene pictured the possibilities of attain- Phone 375.
Finn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Finn of Parnell. became the ment to place, prosperity and pow- The May meeting of the M. E
bride of Harold Theodore Albert, er in the intellectual and indus- Ladles Aid will be held Friday afson of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Al- trial world when one Is willing to ternoon at 2:30 at the home of
Mra E. H. Roth.
bert of Miriam. The ceremony was work hard and is^falthful.
celebrated before the altar, which He brought to mind the fact
was banked wth Easter lilies. Rev. that opportunity and great good The Peckham Group of the L. A.
lie all around us and that it is not S. of the Congregational church
Fr. J. W. McNeil officiating.
Miss Louise Finn, a sister of the necessary to run off to far parts will meet with Mrs. B. E. Quick
next Friday afternoon,
bride, acted as bridesmaid and Leo of the world to find them.
Albert assisted his brother as best The president of the school
board spoke highly of students
Kent County Council of Parentman.
The bride was lovely in her be- who, in the past have entered Teacher Associations will meet In
coming gown of white satin and High School from south ward, do- Kinney Grange hall Tuesday, May
her tulle veil, which waa fashioned ing excellent work and going to 10. Annual reports of officers and
Thto a cap. Her flowers were gar- responsible positions l i the world's committee chairmen will be read.
denias and white roses. Her at-| activities. He recalled * certain The Grand Rapids Council will
tendant wore a charming floor- meeting in the South Wart, school conduct a school of Instruction for
length dress of pink satin and car- house fourteen years ago ano the newly elected officers of local
ried a bouquet of pink rosebuds. A loyalty of Segwun people to tholr units.—E. M. Shattuck, Publicity
Comm.
niece of the bride, little Miss Mary school.
Louise Zahm, daughter of Mr. and The meeting, by the way. will be
Mr*. Fred Zahm of Marne. com- recalled by many readers as A general Invitation is extended
pleted the wedding party as flow- something In the light of a volcan- to the public by the Booster Class
er girl. She wore a dainty outfit of ic eruption brought to a head by a of the Saranac Methodist church
cream satin with a cream bow atop covert effort to close the old to attend a meeting at that church
this Friday evening, when officials
South Ward.
her long curls.
Following the wedding, the bridal Victor Middleton of the Middle- of the Salvation Army of Grand
party and members of the immedi- ton Drug Co.. Grand Rapids, then Rapids will provide a speaker and
ate families were entertained at a put on a movie. There was a reel music for an evening's entertainbreakfast at the home of the "Sinking of the Panay," one in ment.
bride's parents. A reception for the color. "From Mackinaw to Queyoung couple was held in the eve- bec" and several funnies. There The South Lowell Ladles Aid
ning at the home of the groom's was no advertising with these, will sponsor a food sale at the
parents at Miriam. The affair was films. Mr. Middleton gives a good Chris Leonard Studios this Saturc5l
attended by over 200 guests.
lecture and a splendid show with- day. May 7.
After their return from a wed- out one red cent of pay. True apding trip through Ohio and Ken- preciation for his work was ex- The Merrlt Lamb Post. No. 102.
tucky, Mr. and Mrs. Albert will be pressed by those he so kindly en- will be host to American Legion
and Auxiliary May 19 at Rockford.
at home to their many friends on tertained.
There will be a parade at 6:30 p.
a farm south of Belding, formerly
m.. followed by a business meeting
known as the Michael Kemp farm.
and banquet with speaking and enLedger Want Ads pay.
tertainment in the school audiSocial Brevities
torium. winding up with a dance
The Book Forum met Wednesat the Legion dance hall. Banquet
day evening with Mrs. Donald Mcand dance 75c. Reservations may
Pherson. Mrs. George Pappin re$1,000.00
be made by addressing R e x
viewed "Run" by Patricia WentHumphrey, Commander.
worth.
Next Tuesday, May 10, at 8:30 a.
wilh your car
Marriage Licenses
m., the Grand Rapids Junior ColINSURANCE
lege band will give a concert In
Bradford G. White, 32. Lansing;
the gymnasium. On Wednesday at
Helen Leone Hosley. 27, Lowell.
Protect
yourself
and
family.
Frank O. Kauffman, 26. Alto;
1:30 p. m. the Kalamazoo College
glee clubs will sing in the high
Marguerite Ruth Allerdlng. 22,
Insure
Today
Fruitport.
school gymnasium. Both are outstanding programs and the public
Harold W. Aldrlch, 21, Ada; DorIs invited without charge.
othy C. Lass. 18. Caledonia.

1. J. IITTEItEl, fcl

AFTER COOKING
SCHOOL-

lb. SSc

Slab Bacon

Segwun Community Club

Harnesses
Collars
Sweat Pads
Curry Combs
Brushes
Several Makes of Plow Shares and Parts
P u m p Jacks
Milk Pads and Milk Pails

Replete
Komance!

Poultry Equipment

with

Chick Feeders, Fountains, Brooder Stoves
Used Brooder Stoves at a Bargain

GEORGE BRENT
Olivia de Havilland

PRIME ELECTRIC FENCE

Claude Rains
Margaret Lindsay

5

In Technicolor Warner Bree.Itt National

We can fill your every need

Comedy
Pathe N e w t

OLYMPIA, Wash
W l e Gov.
Clarence D. Martin and Lt. Gov.
Victor Meyers are away, Mrs. Belle
Reeves, Secretary of State, is the
"head man" around here according
to law. It is the flirt time in the
state's history that a woman has
taken over the governorship.

Can be used anywhere. Independent unit with own
current. Also Barb Wire and Steel Posts.
Open evenings until 8 o'clock

Percy J. Read and Sons
I t s N . Broadway

m

LoweU. Mich.

